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Andover teachers and students 
have planned a rally for today, 
Thursday, July 2, to protest what 
some say is discriminatory treat-
ment of Daniela Ioannides, a deaf 
teacher of American Sign Lan-
guage classes at Andover High 
School whose contract has not 
been renewed .

On Tuesday, June 23, students 
learned their teacher could be 
replaced .

“There wasn’t a single dry 
eye in that classroom . Even the 
boys were crying,” said Kailagh 
O’Keefe, who just finished her 
junior year at AHS . “ASL class 
opened my eyes to something I 
had never experienced before . 
Ms . Ioannides was the best thing 
that ever happened to me . I have 
an A in that class not because I 
wanted an A, but because her 
teaching makes me want to 
learn and understand the deaf 
culture .”

Ioannides, who has taught full-
time at AHS for five years, says 
her contract was not renewed 
because she has not been able 
to pass the communication sec-
tion of the basic English compe-
tency part of the state’s teacher 
certification exam . The Andover 
schools granted her a waiver this 
year to be able to teach without 
state certification .

“I have taken the English liter-
acy part of the test many times 
and have not been able to pass 
it . I have been deaf since birth, 
and don’t have the competence 
(in English) of someone who is 
exposed to the language daily 
 . . . American Sign Language is 
my first and natural language, 
rather than English,” said Ioan-
nides through a sign language 
interpreter .

Without ASL certification, 
the state has offered her two 
options, said Ioannides: become 
certified as either a “teacher of 
the deaf” or a teacher of some 
other classroom subject . Neither 

Teachers, 
students 
plan rally 
for ASL 
teacher

By Bethany Bray

STAff WRITER

Monday marks the beginning of 
the work week for most folks .

Appropriately, Monday is also 
the day “Pressed for Success” 
members meet at Merrimack Col-
lege to talk about jobs and map 
out their plans for finding new 
ones .

Members have lost their jobs 
and gather to talk about prepar-
ing for their next job interview . 
It’s a new support group of volun-
teers for any worker who has lost 

a job or wants to find a new one, 
and membership has ballooned 
in this down economy . There are 

recent college graduates along-
side experienced workers who 
found themselves downsized .

“When we started last Decem-
ber, there were three people . Now, 
we have 50,” said Arleen Bradley, 
founder volunteer manager of 
Pressed for Success .

“People want to meet others 
going through what they are 
going through and they want to 
be with other people,” she said 
of the ever-growing membership . 

“It’s a chance to network and find 
out if a company is hiring .”

So far, nine members are adding 
“former” to their Pressed for Suc-
cess memberships as they have 
found new jobs, said Bradley .

“Our group helped each of them 
prepare,” she said .

John Anton Cleaners, 357 North 
Main St ., has been lending a hand 
for several weeks . Those in need 
of a drycleaned interview suit 
can get the drycleaning for free 
through Aug . 31 . The promotion 
started in May and participants 
just need to have proof of a job 

layoff, like a letter from the state’s 
unemployment office . free dry-
cleaning is limited to one suit a 
week .

“It’s our way to help,” said 
Chuck Anton who manages the 
Andover business . “You need to 
look good on a job interview . You 
need to dress for success .”

Anton said his business been 
affected by the economy, as dry-
cleaning is part of a person’s 
disposasble income budget 
which is shrinking these days for 

By Judy Wakefield

STAff WRITER

Businesses, ‘Pressed for Success’ group help job-seekers
Tammy Burt of 
presses a shirt 
at John Anton 
Cleaners on North 
Main Street. The 
cleaners helps a 
volunteer group 
called Pressed for 
Success, which 
helps people 
find new jobs, by 
pressing people’s 
interview clothes 
for free. 

Tim Jean/Staff photo

Andover teachers and administration are play-
ing an immense game of musical chairs this sum-
mer, and the music hasn’t stopped yet .

Every school in town has been 
affected as Superintendent Clau-
dia Bach has laid off the equiva-
lent of 44 .7 full time positions . 
Now, as the dust settles, princi-
pals will spend the summer figur-

ing out their staffing configuration for the fall .
“We’re still figuring out the placement of every-

one . It’s taken dozens of meetings,” said Bach . 
“It’s been unbelievable, and we’re still not done . 
It’s been logistically difficult, and painful .”

A by-product of the staffing fluctuations is that 
elementary students were not given their teacher 
assignments for next year, assignments that have 
been sent home with end-of-school report cards in 
previous years .

“It doesn’t seem to matter really to me whether 
they get teacher assignments now or just find 
out when she starts in September,” said Michelle 
Rota, whose 6-year-old daughter, Kaylee, is going 
into first-grade at South Elementary . “A lot of par-
ents seem to be upset about it and I can’t seem 
to understand why . Maybe it’s because I haven’t 
experienced it any other way . I was very impressed 
with South School, Kaylee had a great (kindergar-
ten) year and I didn’t have any issues .”

“We’ve done this in years past, and parents have 
been wonderfully supportive . They understand,” 
said Bach . “Yes, it’s nice if your child knows they’ll 
have Mr . Jones next year . But it’s worse if they 
show up to school thinking they have Mr . Jones 
and they don’t (because of staffing changes) .”

Many more than 44 people make up the 44 .7 
positions cut for next year - Bach said she did 
not yet know the exact number . Some people will 
retain jobs but may have their hours cut, or find 
themselves teaching a different subject or grade 
level .

Bach compared the challenge to a giant jigsaw 
puzzle, where “some of the pieces don’t quite 
fit .”

“It’s been difficult and the morale in every 
school has been affected,” said Bach . “But, at the 
same time, I’ve also been to retirement parties 
and end of school events, and it’s amazing how 
resilient and flexible people are . Many, many peo-
ple have come up to me and said, ‘Thank you for 

By Bethany Bray

STAff WRITER

Who’s your 
teacher 
next year?

School’S out

Retiring  ■
teachers 
 Page 5.

Please see ASL, Page 8

Please see PRESSED, Page 8

Please see TEACHERS, Page 8

Budget impact: K-5 
students don’t yet know

Nicole Pelletier, right, hugs her mother, Liz Pelletier, after West Middle’s Grade 8 Commencement at the Collins Center. 

Tim Jean/Staff photos 

At right, Louis Correa smiles for the cameras as he receives his 
certificate from Stephen D. Murray, principal of West Middle School, 
during the Grade 8 Commencement. The ceremony was held at the 
Collins Center in Andover High School, where most West Middle 
graduates will attend high school next year

Emery Grearson snaps a photo of her friends on 
stage as they receive diplomas during fifth-grade 
end-of-year celebration at High Plain Elementary 
School.

Throughout the summer, the Townsman will be focusing 
on the Andover budget, and encouraging residents and 
workers to suggest new ideas about how to run Andover 
more effeciently. These ideas will also be printed in the 
paper each week. If you have an idea send it to towns-
man@andovertownsman.com, or to Editor, Neil Fater, 33 
Chestnut St., Andover MA 01810.

Elizabeth Wolf, of Sagamore Drive, believes the 
Andover Public Schools might save money by having 
teachers spend more time in the classroom .

“The amount of prep time the teachers have - it’s a 
system that really needs to be looked at again . Everyone 
else is tightening their belts . It seems like in this environ-
ment, if you truly feel the kids are being hurt by cutting 
teachers, I find it disingenuous to say we can’t cut our 
prep time . When that contract is up next year, I would 
use (prep time) as a huge bargaining point,” she said .

By Bethany Bray

STAff WRITER

 Change for your budget

Angie BeAulieu/Staff photo
Elizabeth Wolf has suggested that the town could 
save money if schools recycled more. Above, Cub 
Scout Pack 100 members Daniel Bernstein, left, 
and Devon Connell carry a recycle bin to dump into 
a large receptacle behind the Sanborn Elementary 
School. The troop volunteered on Tuesday, 
collecting recycling and school supplies to give to 
Lazarus House. Please see IDEAS, Page 2
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Wolf also believes Andover 
could save money by encourag-
ing kids at all schools to recycle 
more, thereby reducing trash-
hauling costs.

“I work as a substitute teacher 
at both the Pike School and 
Greater Lawrence Tech. One of 
the things I find shocking is that 
GLTS doesn’t recycle as much as 
Pike. At Pike every room has a 
recycling bin, and the older kids 
collect and organize the recy-
cling. At GLTS, it’s rare to see 
any recycling going on in the 
classroom. It’s a little thing, and 
I know logistically it would be 
hard to do. But if you could insti-
tute recycling, it would save the 
town money (by reducing trash 
tonnage). If you start it young, 
and the kids are used to it, by 
the time they get to high school, 
it’s just second-nature to them,” 
she said.

Rosemary Hempstead, resident 
and former school employee, says 
Andover should hire “an outside, 
high-priced professional negotia-
tor” who will more than pay for 
him or herself by negotiating 
more reasonable contracts with 
Andover’s many unions.

Apache Avenue resident Ste-
phen Stapinski compared the 
water department reports from 
Andover with Rye, N.H., where 
he also owns property. Andover’s 
has been a glossy, multi-page 
book with reports and charts. 
The Rye report has been four 
pages of photocopies.

The Rye report “probably cost 
several cents, and the cost for 

producing Andover’s was prob-
ably much more,” said Stapinski, 
an Andover Finance Committee 
member. “Both met the regu-
lations that the EPA has for 
water reporting. Andover book 
is certainly more informative, 
but the point is we only need to 
only meet regulations, and not 
embellish. It’s nice to embellish, 
if we had the money, (but sav-
ing money) could drop price of 
water for users. If we can do for 
10 cents what we’re doing for 50 
cents, why don’t we?”

Stapinski also suggested the 
town explore the idea of privatiz-
ing services-- from snowplowing 
to roofing - as a way to cut costs.

“For example, the water treat-
ment plant. There are communi-
ties where the water treatment 
plant is a private entity. By 
privatization you have to pay 
the salaries, but the benefits 
and retirement are private. Also 
cemeteries, there are companies 
that provide cemetery services, 
and janitorial services is an obvi-
ous way to privatize. Or we could 
have a private entity maintain 
the town vehicles - that way you 
don’t have to have a garage.”

“I’m not suggesting that this 
would save the town money, but 
they have to be investigated. In 
some cases, privatization might 
cost the town more. Changing 
a muffler might cost town more 
from a garage than if you had a 
town employee do the job. But 
on the other hand, with a town 
employee, you pay for the muf-
fler, the labor, his retirement, 
benefits and those other things 
that go into that employee,” he 
said.

“I don’t mean to imply that 

employees should be replaced 
without studying. There needs 
to be a tremendous amount of 
study done to see if there are 
efficiencies and cost savings 
to implement, and we may find 
that there aren’t. But finding 
that there aren’t is a good thing, 
because it has us understand 
how efficient we really are and 
lets the taxpayer know how effi-
cient we are.”

Dick Howe, Finance Commit-
tee member, believes the town 
should sell Old Town Hall, 20 
Main St., and collect the annual 
property tax.

“Andover should place a deed 
restriction on the Town House 
to preserve this structure as an 
important part of the historic 
fabric of the town center. Then 
we should sell the building for a 
higher and better use that would 
generate more traffic in the 
downtown area and that would 
generate some property tax 
revenue,” he suggests. “As it is 
now, the town subsidizes the U.S. 
Post Office by charging a rent of 
only $1 per year. Rentals of the 
upstairs hall don’t come close to 
covering the significant mainte-
nance costs, such as last year’s 
repairs to the historic slate roof. 
The offices in the back of the 
first floor are not fully utilized 
and could be relocated into other 
town buildings.”

Selectman Alex Vispoli offered 
several ideas. In his words they 
are:

Continue to aggressively  �

manage the towns vehicle fleet, 
including:

1. Extend vehicle life before 

purchasing replacements, includ-
ing police cruisers, ambulances, 
DPW equipment and fire trucks 

2. Look for ways to reduce the 
fleet

3. Reduce take home vehicles 
– develop a pool concept, where 
vehicles are shared

Health Insurance is one of  �

the town’s largest cost escalators 
over the past five years. Continue 
to mine additional savings from 
exploring alternative health 
insurance plans

Through outsourcing, exam- �

ine facilities needs to determine 
if we can reduce our square foot 
requirements, especially as we 
explore Town Yard options

Development of an IT mas- �

ter plan with all town depart-
ments. Through virtualization, 
and application sharing with 
other towns, look for ways to 
reduce capital IT infrastructure 
costs and ongoing hardware 
and software maintenance. We 
have launched a team who has 
just completed phase one of this 
assessment.

Continue to expand on use  �

of the town’s Web site for permit 
applications, self service for per-
mits, inspection requests, and 
other resident services.

We continue to request  �

changes from the state via our 
local legislators, to make key 
changes in the bidding laws that 
will save cities and towns sig-
nificant dollars. This includes a 
change in the prevailing wage 
laws regarding privately funded 
projects on town-owned land.

Send your ideas to townsman@
andovertownsman.com, or to 
Editor Neil Fater, 33 Chestnut St., 
Andover MA 01810.

Continued from Page 1 �

Ideas: Negotiator, privitizing services suggested to save

As pressure on town and school 
operating budgets increases, 
Andover is looking at consolidat-
ing and regionalizing services to 
stay out of the red.

The School Department also 
explored privatizing its custodial 
services this spring as a means 
of cutting costs, with the school 
custodians union agreeingd to 
contract concessions to help 
save jobs and ensure the schools 
would not hire a private cleaning 
company next year.

The 41 school custodians 
had been the only Andover 
employee union working without 
a contract.

Under the terms of a new 

contract announced in early June, 
the custodians will forgo the 3.5 
percent cost-of-living raises the 
majority of school employees will 
receive next year.

That will save $66,000. School 
custodians are still eligible for 
longevity raises and will receive 
3 percent retroactive raises for 
the previous and current fiscal 
years.

The custodians also agreed to 
cut their overtime pay in half, 
saving $35,500.

In return for those and other 
concessions, the School Com-
mittee agreed not to pursue the 
outsourcing of custodial services 
before June 30, 2010, the end of 
the next fiscal year.

Over many years,  Town 
Manager Reginald “Buzz” 

Stapczynski said the town has 
chosen to privatize certain ser-
vices, including trash and recy-
cling pickup, snow removal and 
tree maintenance.

Stapczynski said privatizing 
the town’s trade work would 
not likely save money because 
Andover would have to pay con-
tractors like plumbers, electri-
cians and carpenters prevailing 
wages.

The town will consolidate sev-
eral clerical positions this sum-
mer, Stapczynski said.

“We’re not going to fill all of 
our office and clerical vacan-
cies,” said Stapczynski. “So 
there will be a need for job 
sharing.”

Stapczynski said Andover 
consolidated town and school 
Human Resources and Plant & 

Facilities departments in the 
1980s. Recent informal discus-
sions have involved consolidat-
ing town and school business 
offices, he said.

A technology committee is 
also exploring potential cost 
savings between the town and 
school information technology 
departments.

Starting July 1, the town will 
enter into a one-year agree-
ment and pay a fee to use North 
Andover’s sewer flusher truck 
to clean underground sewer 
pipes.

The agreement was drawn up 
after selectmen denied a request 
to buy a similar vehicle for 
$250,000.

“They were looking for a cre-
ative approach,” said Stapczynski. 
“That’s what we came up with.”

Stapczynski said the town 
receives money from the state 
because Memorial Hall Library 
is a regional library. The town 
also sells millions of gallons of 
water to North Reading each 
year.

The School Department is also 
pursuing several regionalization 
initiatives.

Under a one-year agreement, 
Greater Lawrence Technical 
School will pay Andover schools 
$40,000 to have Andover Food 
Services Director Gail Koutrou-
bas run its cafeteria.

The deal means Greater Law-
rence Superintendent-Director 
Judy Ann DeLucia will not need 
to hire a replacement for her for-
mer food services director, who 
retired in January.

DeLucia said the partnership 

will save the school about 
$50,000 in costs associated with 
salary and benefits. 

The $40,000 will be placed in 
Andover’s food services revolv-
ing account. About $30,000 
will go toward replacing aging 
kitchen equipment.

The town is budgeting $371,798 
to send students to the technical 
school next year.

School Committee Chair-
woman Deb Silberstein said 
Superintendent Claudia Bach 
has also met with officials from 
four area school districts to 
explore potential cost-savings 
related to online classes for stu-
dents and professional develop-
ment for staff members.

“This is all brainstorming,” 
said Silberstein. “But we’re con-
tinuing to work together.”

By Brian Messenger

Staff Writer

Town, schools getting creative to cut costs
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GOLD IS UP!

Diamond Jewelry • Gold • Platinum • Sterling Silver
Broken • Damaged • Old & New

New England Precious Metals & Jewelry
The Jewelry Buyers

2076 Revere Beach Parkway • Everett, MA
Call 617.387.3800

BUYING JEWELRY IN
ANY CONDITION.

FREE APPRAISAL • IMMEDIATE PAYMENT

Broken, damaged ~ Old or New.

DIAMONDS WANTED

(800) 272-2334
climatedesignsystems.com

Turn up your comfort withTurn up your comfort withTurn up your comfort withTurn up your comfort with
the touch of a buttonthe touch of a buttonthe touch of a buttonthe touch of a button
Experience total and reliable homeExperience total and reliable homeExperience total and reliable homeExperience total and reliable home
comfort when you install a quiet,comfort when you install a quiet,comfort when you install a quiet,comfort when you install a quiet,
energy-saving air conditioning,energy-saving air conditioning,energy-saving air conditioning,energy-saving air conditioning,
and receive a wireless, remoteand receive a wireless, remoteand receive a wireless, remoteand receive a wireless, remote
control thermostatcontrol thermostatcontrol thermostatcontrol thermostat FREEFREEFREEFREE!!!!

Your purchase may qualify forYour purchase may qualify forYour purchase may qualify forYour purchase may qualify for
a tax credit of up toa tax credit of up toa tax credit of up toa tax credit of up to $1,500$1,500$1,500$1,500

when you install a new centralwhen you install a new centralwhen you install a new centralwhen you install a new central
air conditioning system by July 31!air conditioning system by July 31!air conditioning system by July 31!air conditioning system by July 31!****

Venstar Wireless ThermostatVenstar Wireless ThermostatVenstar Wireless ThermostatVenstar Wireless Thermostat
System valued at $400 with installationSystem valued at $400 with installationSystem valued at $400 with installationSystem valued at $400 with installation

FREEFREEFREEFREE

*Offer applies only to high-efficiency equipment

Offer extended by popular demand!

451 Andover Street • Suite 100 • North Andover
978-681-4500

www.calhounchiro.net

Golfers: Let Me Help Take The “Kink” Out Of Your Swing!

Est. 1955Lic.#023729

TEWKSBURY
HOME PAINTING

& EXTERIOR CARPENTRY REPAIR

EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR
Free Estimates • Fully Insured

No Deposit • References
Power Washing

54 Years in Business

6-Year
Guarantee

978.851.2725
“We’ve painted over 11,000 homes.”

978-474-4141

HIC #158844

• Sand • Stone
• Stone Dust • Compost

• Play Gr
ALFRED J. CA

978-475–2466
Landscap

BARK MULCH
BARK MUL

Pine • Red Hemlock • SprucePine • Red Hemlock • Spruce
Red Enhanced • Dark Spruce • MixPine • Red Hemlock • Spruce

Red Enhanced • Dark Spruce • MixRed Enhanced • Dark Spruce • Mix

SCREENED LOAM

VISA

MasterCard

978-475–2466

Deliveries - Monday-Saturday
Sand • Stone • Stone Dust

ALFRED J. CAVALLARO, INC.ED J. CA O, I
Landscape Contractors

Pine • Red Hemlock
Red Enhanced
Dark Spruce • Mix

Fix it. Repair it. Change it. Build it.SM

SM

www.housedoctors.comwww.housedoctors.comwww.housedoctors.comwww.housedoctors.com
888-HOUSEDOC

There’s no need to call several craftsmenThere’s no need to call several craftsmenThere’s no need to call several craftsmenThere’s no need to call several craftsmen
for your home improvements and repairs,for your home improvements and repairs,for your home improvements and repairs,for your home improvements and repairs,
with one call we can do it all!with one call we can do it all!with one call we can do it all!with one call we can do it all!

Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.

978-474-0788

A Contemporary Dental Experience
Dr. Apara Sharma, DMD

Lumineers Certified
Certified

Cosmetic & Family Dentistry
Alumna: Tufts University School of Dental Medicine

Children • New Patients & Emergencies Welcome
Most Insurances Accepted • Evening & Weekend Appointment

16 Haverhill St., (Rt. 133) • Andover, MA 01810

A Contemporary Dental Experience

www.aparasharma.com 978-470-2233

New Patient Special New Patient Special
$100 for: FREE

• Comprehensive Exam
• Full Series of X-rays
• Cleaning (after periontal exam)
• Regularly $300
• Or $100 credit towards any procedure
or insurance balance
New patients only. Offer ends Aug. 31, 2009.
Not to be combined with any other offer.

Professional Teeth Whitening
($400 value)
Upon Completion of Cleaning.
Exams & X-rays
New patients only. Offer ends Aug. 31, 2009.
Not to be combined with any other offer.

978-475-3259

DRIVEWAYS
•Parking Lots •Private Roads

•Commercial Paving
•Personal Supervision

Family Owned and Operated

Asphalt Paving, Inc.

cooperbrospave@yahoo.com
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Thursday, July 2

Zoning Board of Appeals public 
hearing and deliberation, Town 
Offices, 36 Bartlet St., third-floor 
conference room, 7 p.m.

Ballardvale Fire Station Building Com-
mittee, Public Safety Building, 32 
North Main St., Fire Chief’s third-
floor conference room, 7 p.m.

Monday, July 6

Board of Selectmen, Town Offices, 
36 Bartlet St., third-floor confer-
ence room, 7 p.m.

Ballardvale Fire Station Building Com-
mittee, Public Safety Building, 32 
North Main St., Fire Chief’s third-
floor conference room, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, July 7

Ballardvale Fire Station Building Com-
mittee, Public Safety Building, 32 
North Main St., Fire Chief’s third-
floor conference room, 7 p.m.

Cultural Council, Town Offices, 36 
Bartlet St., second-floor confer-
ence room, 7:30 p.m.

Conservation Commission, Town 
Offices, 36 Bartlet St., third-floor 
conference room, 7:45 p.m.

Wednesday, July 8

Ballardvale Fire Station Building 
Committee, Public Safety Build-
ing, 32 North Main St., Fire 
Chief’s third-floor conference 
room, 7 p.m.

Design Review Board, Town Offices, 
36 Bartlet St., third-floor confer-
ence room, 7 p.m.

Thursday, July 9

Council on Aging, School Adminis-
tration Building, third-floor con-
ference room, 8 a.m.

Ballardvale Fire Station Building Com-
mittee, Public Safety Building, 32 
North Main St., Fire Chief’s third-
floor conference room, 7 p.m.

Quote, unQuote ...
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It’s sort of that moment where we’ve brought 
ourselves to a cliff and are jumping off.

— Retiring Andover High School teacher 
Craig Simpson, who will move to New Mex-
ico with longtime partner, Kathy Cook, who 
retired from Andover High five years ago after 
a 32-year teaching career. The last day of 
school in Andover was Friday, June 26. Story 
in Education, Page 5.
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The kids can run around, there’s room 
for a picnic supper and it’s naturally 
air-conditioned with all the trees in 
the Park,” . “We’ll get 250 to 300 people 
when the weather is good.

-— Mary Donohue, Department of Com-
munity Services director, on the summer 
music series that is set to begin Wednes-
day, July 8. Story in Arts, Page 9.

Then: The Homes at 93 Main St., left, and 89 Main St., were pur-
chased by Lincoln Giles in 1961, and he incorporated them and built 
around the houses and named it Olde Andover Village. 

noW: The roof peaks behind Olde Andover Village are the Homes at 93 
and 89 Main St., that were purchased by Lincoln Giles in 1961, and he 
incorporated them and built around the houses and made the shopping 
mall.

Pa s t & Pre s e n t

■ neWs calendar

In Brief

Kim Marie Ahanda, daughter 
of Dr. Kenneth and Norma Seif-
ert of Ivy Lane, was presented 
recently with the Meritorious 
Award at the Annual Cameroon 
Embassy Award Ceremony. It is 
the highest honor given by the 
U.S. Embassy. 

The Meritorious Award was 
presented to Ahanda, a 1984 
honors graduate of Andover 
High School, for leadership and 
quality support to Cameroon’s 
Peace Corps training and pro-
gramming efforts. Her assign-
ment is to supervise all Peace 

Corps Health Care workers for 
the country of Cameroon.

For the last 19 years, Ahanda 
has worked extensively in Africa 
and Haiti. She is married to Jean 
Marie Ahanda and teaches art 
and Cameroon history at the 
local unveristy. 

The couple have two children, 
Nico and Olivia. 

A f t e r  g r a d u at i n g  f r o m 
Andover High, Ahanda gradu-
ated, with high honors, from the 
University of Vermont in 1988. 
She and her family presently 
live in Yaounde, Cameroon.

Andover High grad honored by U.S. Embassy

Andover youth services offers 
two messages:
Old school intramurals

Tired of having everything in 
your life scheduled? Do you want 
to just get outside and play with 
new and old friends? Old school 
intramurals is the Andover Youth 
Services way to just that! 

Each Tuesday and Thursday 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. you will go 
out with Neal Callahan (Sum-
mer Recreation Coordinator) 
to play basketball, flag football, 
mat ball, street hockey, speed 

ball, wiffleball, capture the flag 
and so much more! Old school 
intramurals will run to Aug. 12 
and meet at 37-39 Pearson St., the 
new AYS home. Participants can 
sign up for each individual class, 
based on their summer sched-
ules. We will travel to different 
places around Andover just to 
play, whether we walk or ride 
bikes (bikes will be provided in 
this case), and the point is to get 
outside, explore and experience. 
So, come join the AYS Gold Rush 
crew and get ready to play your 

heart out.
To sign up for this program, 

get in touch with the AYS Gold 
Rush crew. Here are two easy 
ways: call 978-623-8241 or stop 
by 37-39 Pearson St.

Audition call
Andover Youth Services will 

present Wiley and the Hairy Man 
by Suzan Zeder and Little Red 
Riding Hood by Billy Aronson 
(of RENT fame) in the skatepark 
this summer.  Auditions will be 
held from 6:30 to 8:30 on Tuesday, 

July 7 at the AYS house at 37-39 
Pearson St. The performance will 
be on Aug. 7 in the skatepark. 
Please prepare a one-minute, 
comedic monologue. Auditions 
will also consist of some cold 
readings.

The program is open to stu-
dents entering grades 6-10, and 
is a great opportunity to try mod-
ern, unconventional theater in an 
unusual venue. The production 
will be a four- week committ-
ment, with rehearsals will be 
2-3 evenings a week, depending 

on your role, for 2-3 hours. The 
shows will be directed by Tom 
Blanford and Zach Zatet, both 
AHS grads and current theater 
majors. Contact Tom Blanford 
at tblanfor@nd.edu for more 
information.

andover youth services hosts auditions next week, intramural sports this summer

homes without phone 
service for more than week

Joanne Landers, of 277 North 
Main St., has been without her 
home phone for a week.

Landers lost her telephone 
and internet service on Tues-
day, June 23, and Verizon has 
given her a variety of reasons 
why and when her service will 
be restored, she says.

As of Wednesday morning, 
July 1, Landers phone service 
was still out; calls to her phone 
number get the busy signal.

“It’s very upsetting,” Land-
ers said. “I do my banking and 
everything online, and haven’t 
been able to pay my bills. This 
is just ridiculous. I understand 
there’s a problem, but they 
should let people know. Go door 
to door or something.”

Landers has been borrowing 
her grandson’s cell phone to be 
able to make phone calls.

Stan Usovicz, regional direc-
tor of extrenal affairs for Veri-
zon, said there are eight Verizon 
customers on North Main Street 
without phone service, but they 
hope to have the problem fixed 
by “late” Thursday night, July 
2.

“We are working on it right 
now. There appears to be a gas 
leak that’s filling a man hole we 
need to get in. The gas company 

is on site right now, and we hope 
to be able to get in and fix the 
problem once they’re out,” said 
Usovicz. “It’s expected that ser-
vice will return by late tomorrow 
night, Thursday, July 2.”

Landers has lived in town 
since the 1960s, and said the 
only time she’s seen a utility out-
age last this long was during the 
Mother’s Day floods of 2006.

“If I had an emergency, 911 
would be of no use to me,” she 
said.

- Bethany Bray

stroke and osteoporosis 
screening coming to 
andover July 13 

Residents living in and around 
the Andover community can be 
screened to reduce their risk of 
having a stroke or bone fracture. 
The Atria at Marland Place will 
host Life Line Screening on 
July 13. The site is located at 15 
Stevens St., Andover. Appoint-
ments will begin at 9 a.m. For 
more information regarding the 
screenings or to schedule an 
appointment, call 1-800-697-9721 
or visit online at www.lifeline-
screening.com. Preregistration 
is required. Screenings identify 
potential cardiovascular condi-
tions such as blocked arteries 
and irregular heart rhythm, 
abdominal aortic aneurysms, 

and hardening of the arteries in 
the legs, which is a strong pre-
dictor of heart disease, accord-
ing to a release. A bone density 
screening to assess osteoporosis 
risk is also offered.  Many sites 
offer finger-stick blood tests to 
check for cholesterol and glu-
cose. Packages start at $139. All 
five screenings take 60-90 min-
utes to complete.

lauren ciampa Memorial 
clinic

On Aug. 11 and 12 the Andover 
High Varsity field hockey coach 
and players will host a field 
hockey clinic in memory of a 
teammate. The Lauren Ciampa 
Memorial Field Hockey Clinic 
is dedicated to Lauren Ciampa 
who passed away this past May 
of cancer. One hundred percent 
of the proceeds will be donated 
to the Jimmy Fund in Lau-
ren’s name. The Field Hockey 
clinic will take place Aug. 11 
and 12 from 8 a.m. to noon on 
the Andover High School turf 
field. The clinic is open to those 
in grades two through eight, 
including those who will be 
freshmen in high school. Players 
will be divided by age and ability. 
The first two hours will consist 
of skills and training session, 
while the last two hours will be 
scrimmages, games and round 

robins. Players must bring a 
stick, mouth, guard, shin guards 
and water. Registration can be 
done online at http://lcclinic.
info/. Registration may also be 
mailed to: Maureen Noone, 5 
Dodge Road, Rowley, MA 01969. 
Include name, age, date of birth, 
grade, address, city, zip code, 
position and e-mail. Checks are 
payable to the Jimmy Fund in 
Lauren Ciampa’s name.

July health clinics
The Andover Health Depart-

ment will offer mini clinics on 
Monday, July 13, from 2 to 3 
p.m. at Andover Commons, and 
on Monday, July 27, from 1 to 2 
p.m. at Frye Circle. Senior-cen-
ter clinics will be held 2 to 3 p.m. 
each Wednesday in July.
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New England Eye
& Facial Specialists

New England Eye
& Facial Specialists

BotoxBotoxBotoxBotox

Restylane JuvedermRestylane JuvedermRestylane JuvedermRestylane Juvederm

Clinical Skin CareClinical Skin CareClinical Skin CareClinical Skin Care

Jane Iredale Mineral Make-UpJane Iredale Mineral Make-UpJane Iredale Mineral Make-UpJane Iredale Mineral Make-Up

North Andover
451 Andover St., Suite G4
North Andover, MA 01845

978.682.4040

Londonderry
75 Gilcreast Rd., Suite 210 Londonderry Sq.

Londonderry, NH 03053
603.421.0095

Boston
Zero Emerson Place, Suite 2A

Boston, MA 02114
617.742.0838

www.neesmd.com 888-YES-NE-EYE

See a top-notch eye specialist without the drive to Boston!See a top-notch eye specialist without the drive to Boston!See a top-notch eye specialist without the drive to Boston!See a top-notch eye specialist without the drive to Boston!See a top-notch eye specialist without the drive to Boston!

Complete Medical and Surgical Eye CareComplete Medical and Surgical Eye CareComplete Medical and Surgical Eye CareComplete Medical and Surgical Eye Care

MEDICAL STAFF MEMBERS OF
MASSACHUSETTS EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY

Complete Medical and Surgical Eye CareComplete Medical and Surgical Eye CareComplete Medical and Surgical Eye CareComplete Medical and Surgical Eye Care
Glaucoma Laser Surgery Oculoplastic Surgery Diabetic Eye Care

On-Site Optical Shop Comprehensive Eye Care

Pediatric Eye Care Low Vision Evaluations Cataract Surgery

Vitreo-Retinal Laser & Surgery

HARVARD TRAINED
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

Adam P.Beck,M.D. Nigel H. Timothy, M.D.

Lifetime Andover Resident

Fully Insured • Free Estimates • Local References Available
W. Andover

978-682-6217

PRIVATE ROADS
DRIVEWAYS

PARKING LOTS
SEWER CONNECTION

Go with a name you can trust...

McQuade
Paving
& Excavating

PHILLIPS
ACADEMY

Ice Rinks
Now Taking

Registrations for

Summer Term
Programs

Adult Hockey
Leagues & Pickup Games

Hockey School
Group Lessons/Clinics

Skating Club
Open Skating/Freestyle

Private Lessons

Skating School
Basic Skills Classes

Tots Lessons
Summer Camps

FOR INFORMATION

978-684-7200
www.andover.edu/ice

ESTATE PLANNING

ONE ELM SQ., ANDOVER, MA
Peter J. Caruso, Esq. Peter J. Caruso, II, Esq.

(978) 475-2200
www.carusoandcaruso.com

PETER J. CARUSO
“Your Family Lawyer”

• Asset Protection • Living Trusts
• Powers of Attorney

• Pour-Over Wills

LAW OFFICES

®

who says a massage has towho says a massage has towho says a massage has towho says a massage has to
be a once a year treat?be a once a year treat?be a once a year treat?be a once a year treat?

open seven days a weekopen seven days a weekopen seven days a weekopen seven days a week
9-8 monday-thursday & 9-7 friday-sunday9-8 monday-thursday & 9-7 friday-sunday9-8 monday-thursday & 9-7 friday-sunday9-8 monday-thursday & 9-7 friday-sunday

209 north main st. shawsheen plaza209 north main st. shawsheen plaza209 north main st. shawsheen plaza209 north main st. shawsheen plaza

call 978.475.2266 for ancall 978.475.2266 for ancall 978.475.2266 for ancall 978.475.2266 for an

appointment today!appointment today!appointment today!appointment today!

www.elementsandover.comwww.elementsandover.comwww.elementsandover.comwww.elementsandover.com
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New parking fines may have 
residents thinking twice about 
where they leave their car.

If approved by selectmen, park-
ing fines will increase for every-
thing from parking more than 12 
inches from the curb to parking 
in a fire lane. The fine for park-
ing in a reserved handicap space 
or blocking a handicap access 
ramp would increase from $100 
to $250.

Proposed by Police Chief Brian 
Pattullo, most of the increases are 
$5 or $10, but the fine for parking 
in a bus stop is increasing from 
$15 to $100.

Selectmen will vote on the 
proposed fines at their July 6 
meeting.

Using data from the number of 
tickets given out last year, Pat-
tullo estimated the new fines 
could potentially bring in an 
additional $70,000.

“Obviously, motorists have the 
ability to park legally and avoid 
the fine, which, of course, is the 
ultimate goal,” wrote Pattullo in 
a June 16 memo to selectmen.

The increases are comparable 
to surrounding communities, 
wrote Pattullo, who included a 
chart of parking fine amounts 
from eight of Andover’s neigh-
boring cities and towns.  Most of 
the chief’s proposed fines were 
within $5 or $10 of the communi-
ties on the chart.

An additional $5 fee is added to 
any parking violations not paid 
to the town within 21 days.

By Bethany Bray

STAff WrITer

Park in handicap 
space, pay $250 ARRESTS

Tuesday, June 23 - At 7:45 a.m., 
Javier Verdaguer, 23, of 2 May-
flower road, was arrested and 
charged on a warrant for obtain-
ing drugs by fraud.

At 12:13 p.m., Gerard J. Pear-
son, 46, of 11 Westchester St., 
Lowell, was arrested and charged 
with a subsequent offense driv-
ing with a suspended license.

Wednesday, June 24 - At 7:26 
a.m., Jereme J. Hann, 19, of 122 
North Main St., was arrested and 
charged on a warrant for posses-
sion of marijuana.

At 10:33 a.m.,  Schell  A. 
Bouchard, 47, of 7 Willard Circle, 
was arrested and charged on 
warrants for disorderly conduct 
and resisting arrest.

At 11:03 a.m., James e. Monico, 
56, of 21 Coburn St. Salem, N.H., 
was arrested and charged on 
warrants for disorderly conduct 
and operating under the influ-
ence of liquor.

At 3:13 p.m., Thomas L. rheault, 
38, of 9 Gingras road, Nashua, 
N.H., was arrested and charged 
with driving with a suspended 
license, subsequent offense.

At 8:48 p.m., Luis A. Gonzalez, 
38, of 490 Hampshire St. Apt. 
309, Lawrence, was arrested 
and charged on warrants for 
assault and battery and mali-
cious destruction of property 
over $250.

At 9:08 p.m. ,  Alexander 
Diaz, 35, of 246 Market St. Apt. 
441, Lowell, was arrested and 
charged with malicious destruc-
tion of property over $250, driv-
ing without a license, attaching 
wrong plates to a motor vehicle, 
operating to endanger, forging 
or misusing an rMV document, 
failure to stop for police, driving 
with an uninsured vehicle trailer, 

unregistered and uninspected 
motor vehicle.

Thursday, June 25 - At 1:18 
p.m., James P. Marino, 61, of 9 
Spruce Circle, was arrested and 
charged with assault and battery 
on a household member.

At 1:48 p.m., Bolivar Hally Jr., 
37, of 16 Michigan Ave., Apt. 2, 
Boston, was arrested and charged 
on two warrants for larceny.

friday, June 26 - At 1:12 p.m., a 
motorist called police after alleg-
edly seeing drug activity taking 
place in a car that was driving 
erratically on Marilyn road by 
Cindy Lane. At 2:08 p.m., Shaun A. 
Viveiros, 29, of 13 Oakwood road, 
Wilmington, was arrested and 
charged with possession of a class 
B drug, subsequent offense.

Saturday, June 27 - At 1:19 p.m., 
Antonio J. Desouza, 36, of 134 
Bowden St., Lowell, was arrested 
and charged with driving with-
out a license.

At 4:24 p.m., Coryn N. Adams, 
29, of 24 Salem St., Wakefield, 
was arrested and charged with 
attaching wrong plates to a 
motor vehicle, driving with an 
uninsured vehicle trailer, unreg-
istered car and possession of a 
class A substance.

At 4:48 p.m., Kenneth r. Bran-
ley Jr., 28, of 55 Swain road, 
Wilmington, was arrested and 
charged with possession of 
a class A substance, and two 
counts of possession of a class B 
substance, subsequent offense.

At 10:53 p.m., Thomas M. 
Curran, 64, of 4 Linwood St., 
was arrested and charged with 
operating under the influence 
of liquor. At 11:47 p.m., Sgt. 
Mark Higginbottom requested 
an ambulance because Curran 
had collapsed on the floor of the 
booking room. Curran was taken 
to the hospital via ambulance, 
followed by a police officer.

Sunday, June 28 - At 11:50 
p.m., Anthony Marcantonio, 20, 
of 408 North St., Georgetown, 
was arrested and charged with 
possession of marijuana, with 
intent to distribute; also on war-
rants for failure to stop or yield, 
three counts of driving with 
a suspended license, leaving 
the scene of property damage, 
driving with no license in pos-
session, possession of a class D 
substance, speeding and a state 
highway violation.

BREAKS
Saturday, June 27 - At 2:55 p.m., 

a Dascomb road resident called 
to report her home had been bro-
ken into for the second time that 
day.

THEFT
Wednesday, June 24 - At 9:15 

a.m., a person reported having 

a wallet stolen at Andover High 
School, Shawsheen road, the 
previous night.

At 12:16 p.m., a North Street 
resident reported that a male 
came to his door, claiming to be 
from Comcast cable. After the 
man left, the resident noticed 
that two safes were missing from 
his home.

At 2:51 p.m., a Keystone Way 
resident reported identity theft.

Thursday, June 25 - At 1:49 
p.m., a Topping road resident 
came into the police station to 
report check forgery.

INCIDENTS
Tuesday, June 23 - At 1:05 p.m., 

police were called to a custody 
dispute between two parents at 
a Cross Street school.

At 5:39 p.m., a Juniper road 
resident reported their home 
was vandalized with paintballs 
sometime during the previous 
four days.

Thursday, June 25 - At 11:43 
a.m., a Shawsheen road school 
called police because a student 
had threatened a teacher.

friday, June 26 - At 9:44 a.m., a 
Sagamore Drive resident called 
police for help with removing 
a snapping turtle from their 
garage. A responding officer was 
able to remove the turtle.

At 9:52 p.m., a person called 
police after he realized he had 
left his wallet on the top of his 
car after stopping at Dunkin’ 
Donuts, North Main Street.

At 11:09 p.m., a Wellington Cir-
cle resident reported their house 
had just been hit with eggs thrown 
from a dark-colored SUV.

At 11:32 p.m., officers stopped 
at a house party at 110 Haverhill 
St., after witnessing a car driv-
ing to the party that had thrown 
a beer bottle out of the vehicle. 
Once police arrived, youths 
started running out the back 
door. Officers gave the home-
owner and her son summons for 
keeping a disorderly house and 
procuring alcohol for minors.

Saturday, June 27 - At 12:17 
a.m. a Bellehaven Drive resident 
called 911 after a young male 
she didn’t recognize rang her 
doorbell saying that he had left 
items inside her home. The resi-
dent called back shortly there-
after reporting a group of young 
males on her driveway, beating 
up a young man. All of the youths 
appear to be intoxicated, said the 
caller. The group of males left, 
leaving the one beaten male on 
the caller’s yard. An ambulance 
was dispatched.

At 10:28 a.m., vandalism to 
lawns at Stirling Street and 
Whitmore Terrace was reported, 
which happened sometime after 
1 a.m.

At 8:31 p.m., a caller reported 
five teenagers on the roof of 
South School, Woburn Street. A 
responding officer spoke to the 
teens, who said they were trying 
to find a lost ball. They were sent 
on their way.

Sunday, June 28 - At 1:36 p.m., a 
Haverhill Street resident reported 
finding a bag of what appeared 
to be marijuana while working in 
his lawn. An officer responded, 
and destroyed the item.

AUTO ACCIDENTS
Thursday, June 25 - At 2:20 p.m, 

a firefighter reported finding a 
car had rolled into the middle of 
Chestnut Street and was unat-
tended. No injuries were reported 
and the vehicle was towed.

Sunday, June 28 - At 9:55 p.m., 
a Pasho Street resident reported 
their vehicle had been hit some-
time between 6 and 9 p.m. the 
previous night.

AUTO INCIDENTS
Wednesday, June 24 - At 6:26 

p.m., police towed a car from in 
front of Dunkin’ Donuts, North 
Main Street, and issued the owner 
a criminal complaint for having a 
suspended registration.

Thursday, June 25 - At 9:13 
a.m., an Andover street resident 
reported vandalism to their car 
with paintballs.

At 10:30 a.m., Auto Use on 
Haverhill Street reported one 
vehicle was stolen overnight and 
four had been vandalized.

At 2:59 p.m. a verbal dispute 
between a boss and a former 
employee ended up in damages 
to a pickup truck on elm Street.

friday, June 26 - At 11:52 a.m., 
a car was towed from federal 
Street and the driver was given 
a summons for driving with a 
suspended license.

At 6:08 p.m., a car with sus-
pended registration was towed 
from North Main Street. The 
driver was given a written warn-
ing for driving an unregistered 
and uninsured vehicle.

Saturday, June 27 - At 12:17 a.m., 
an officer stopped two cars that 
were drag racing on Park Street. 
One vehicle had egged the other 
vehicle. One criminal application 
was issued to a driver for operat-
ing to endanger and a criminal 
application was given to another 
person for malicious destruction 
of property less than $250.

Sunday, June 28 - At 3:42 a.m., 
officer Kyle Kiberd reported 
police cruiser 225 had a flat tire 
on river road.

At 9:13 a.m., a Brookside 
Driver resident reported vehicle 
vandalism. At 11:38 a.m., a Mar-
land Street resident reported a 
window on his vehicle had been 
smashed sometime since 1 a.m.

Compiled By Bethany Bray

STAff WrITer

Police log  �

Violations
Increasing from $15 to $20 �

Meter/pay and display violation
Not paying a parking meter, or letting 
your time expire
Not parking within marked spaces
Parking overnight (where restricted)
Parking in a restricted area
Parking in the wrong direction
Parking more than 12 inches from the 
curb
Parking other than designated times
Parking on curbed planting strip
Parking without a permit in a “permit 
parking only” area
Parking in a taxi or ambulance stand 
and service zone

Increasing from $20 to $30, with   �
a maximum of $50
Parking on a crosswalk
Parking within 20 feet of an 
intersection
Parking in front of a private road or 
driveway
Snow removal or snow emergency
Parking on a sidewalk
Unattended running motor vehicle
25 feet of a fire station entrance
Double parking
Obstructing traffic
Across the street from any fire station, 
when posted
Expired or invalid registration plate
Expired or invalid inspection

Remaining at $100 �
Parking within 10 feet of a fire hydrant
Parking in a fire lane

Increasing from $100 to $250 �
Parking in a reserved handicap space 
or blocking a handicap access ramp
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Complete Design and
Build Company

Polite, Professional Service

978 - 474 - 6066

Retelle Landscape Design
& Construction

Colin Callahan
President

( 800 ) 958-0024 Andover, MA

www.callahanconstruction.biz
978-475-3430

R. J. PULIAFICO
CONSTRUCTION & DESIGN

ELECTRICAL

Landscape Lighting

MA Lic. #A16839 24 HR Service

• All Types of Wiring
• Phone & Cable
• Smoke Detectors
• Electrical Service

Upgrades

978-664-5199
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

Master Electrician

360 North Main Street
Andover, MA, 01810

Luxury Chauffeured Transportation

Back Bay Transportation

Email: bbtlimo1@yahoo.com
Web Site: www.bbtlimo.com

Toll Free: 1-866-689-0349

Long DistanceLocal

Look Who is Serving Andover…

Andover Spine Center
63 Park Street, Andover, MA 01810 • 978-474-1700

� Most insurances accepted �

Dr. Christopher R. Condon

DISCOVER ANDOVER’S ADVANCED CHIROPRACTIC

W W W. A N D O V E R S P I N E C E N T E R . C O M

360 Merrimack Street, Building 9,
Entrance “I”

Lawrence, MA 01843
978.688.0108

Evening & Saturday Hours
Reserved Parking

Friendly & Reliable Staff
Bilingual (Hablamos Español)
Visit our website for our convenient
locations, services & much more

www.tallmaneye.com

• Intermittent or frequent eye turn
or misalignment of eyes.

• Frequent squinting, rubbing
or blinking the eyes.

• Closing or covering one eye to focus.

• Having trouble seeing the
blackboard at school.

• Having red or crusty eyes.

• Experiencing eye pain or sensitivity
to light.

• Seeing floaters or flashes of light.

AMESBURY, MA
24 Morrill Place

Amesbury, MA 01913
T (978) 388-4044 • F (978) 388-0204

HAVERHILL, MA
62 Brown Street

Haverhill, MA 01830
T (978) 521-5653 • F (978) 521-6269

LAWRENCE, MA
360 Merrimack Street
Bldg #9, Entrance“I”
Lawrence, MA 01843

T (978) 688-6182 • F (978) 685-0055

NORTH ANDOVER, MA
451 Andover Street

N. Andover, MA 01845
T (978) 794-8118 • F (978) 681-8503

SALEM, NH
29 Stiles Street

Salem, NH 03079
T (603) 893-7400 • F (603) 898-8568

It is important to identify vision
problems in children as early as

possible. If your child demonstrates
any of the following signs, he or she

may have a vision problem.

Does Your Child
Have an Eye Problem?

NASHUA, NH
505 West Hollis Street

Nashua, NH 03060
T (603) 880-6304 • F (603) 882-3020

Doctor Eagle is a Board
Certified Ophthalmologist
specializing in Pediatric
Care. She is seeing patients

in Lawrence, North Andover
and Haverhill.

TALLMAN EYE ASSOCIATES
One Partnership

for Lifelong Vision

Janine Eagle, MD
Pediatric Ophthalmologist

To sy
www.learningexpress.com

125 S. Broadway • Salem, NH 03079
(603) 890-3535

32 Park Street • Andover, MA
(978) 474-0555

DARGOONIAN
GREENHOUSES

Opening This Fall

Pumpkins
Mums

Fall Baskets
Cornstalks
Hay Bales

& Much More!

Blanchard St., Andover, MA 01810
978-475-3181 978-475-1918
www.dargoonianfarms.com

OpenWed. - Fri. 10AM - 3PM
Sat. & Sun. 9AM - 5PM

Landscapers
Welcome

Come

Directly To The

Grower For Quality

And Low Price

From Shawsheen Rte. 133W, Left after
Raytheon-Bellevue Rd., 4th Left onto Osgood St.,

At Fork Bear Right – Blanchard St. i a r
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Education

Book Review

The Seifert 
children grew 
up at the tail 
end of the 
Depression. 
Although our 
economic con-
dition began to 
improve after 

World War II, to this day we still 
have that “save for a rainy day” 
frame of reference.

In the late 1930s and early ‘40s 
our family would have a mild 
visit from Santa and the Easter 
Bunny. On our birthday we 
would receive one special thing. 
If we wanted anything above 
food, a warm bed and hand-me-
down clothes, we were tutored: 
go ye forth to the outside world 
and earn the dollars to pay for 
your luxurious dreams.

My first bicycle was a skinny 
tired model with a taped front 
wheel. At the age of 12, I was 
engaged in our weekly dice 
game. The cubes were in my 
favor that day and a friend 
offered to sell me his bike for 
$9 to stay in the contest. At the 
conclusion of the event there 
was one winner out of 12. I 
bought everyone a nickel candy 
bar. I believe it was a Clark Bar. 
Not only did Mike lose his bike 
but the $9, as well. Dad told me 
it was worth only $7.

Years passed and I mar-
ried Norma, a lovely girl from 
Corning, N.Y. We had great 
children and moved to subur-
bia, Andover, Mass. My oldest 
son, 12 at the time, announced 
he wanted a 10-speed bike. It 
seemed every boy in the town 
had to possess what Madison 
Avenue felt was appropriate 

for children whose parents had 
money to burn. 

How much does this instant 
gratification cost, my son? Only 
$125, he answered. It was at this 
moment a new rule was estab-
lished in our household. Mom 
and Dad would contribute half 
but the chief recipient must pro-
vide the rest.

After about a week, our old-
est son announced he was 
employed. He had a paper route. 
For two years he served with 
distinction. On only one occa-
sion did he drag his father out 
of bed on a cold Sunday morn-
ing. The snow was quite deep 
and completion of the route was 
in doubt.

On collection days, his mother 
told him to dress like a gentle-
man. Appearance is important 
and it just might produce bet-
ter tips, she told him. She was 
right. To this very day, he has 
followed her sage advice. He 
was a good role model for our 
children who followed in his 
footsteps.

We had other rules. You 
will never acquire a job in the 
Andover Public Schools. That is 
called nepotism. You are free to 
seek jobs that are morally and 
legally sound. If you are really 
in a pinch, and are good chil-
dren, your parents might assist 
in a phone call or two. 

We never did. Our children 
never asked for help. They 
bought many extra pleasures in 
growing to adulthood. We never 
kicked in 50 percent. They have 
become extremely self-sufficient 
adults. 

It all started with a $9 bike in 
a dice game in Buffalo, N.Y. as 
the Great Depression was fad-
ing. What a country!

Self-reliance is  
a safe bet

Ken Seifert

The realm of the supernatural, 
the paranormal, is interesting 
to many. One book that expertly 
uses the idea of demons with a 
great storyline is “Story Time,” 
by Edward Bloor.

“Story Time” tells the tale of 
two children, George and Kate, 
who find themselves transferred 
to a new school. The Whittaker 
Magnet School is very different 
from the public school that they 
had attended. On the surface, 
the classes change drastically, 
from normal classes to a cur-
riculum based entirely around 

taking standardized tests (shud-
der). However, there are many 
strange things going on beneath 
the surface as well. Teachers are 
instantly fired when the tiniest 
thing goes wrong. A mysterious 
doctor is seemingly protecting 
the school by deflecting blame 
from it when someone gets 
injured on campus, which hap-
pens strangely often. But the 
most bizarre occurrences are 
when people suddenly start act-
ing strangely, and then remember 
nothing of it. The cause of these 
strange outbreaks is unknown, 
so George and Kate decide to not 

Make time for  
this demon story
By Harry Wood

WHAT’S Up CONTrIBUTOr

END OF THE WORLD AS WE KNOW IT...

Just like many of the Andover 
High School seniors he taught 
during the last three decades, 

Craig Simp-
son walked 
out of AHS for 
the last time 
this week.

Simpson 
has retired 
after a 30-year 
career teach-
i n g  s o c i a l 
s t u d i e s  i n 

Andover. Next 
month, he will move to Santa 
Fe with his longtime partner, 
Kathy Cook, who retired from 
Andover High five years ago 
after a 32-year teaching career.

“We’re starting a whole new 
adventure. It’s sort of that 
moment where we’ve brought 
ourselves to a cliff and are 
jumping off,” said Simpson. 
“We’re exhilarated about what’s 
coming up, but continue to feel 
a sense of sadness as Septem-
ber comes around, and all those 
kids we don’t have (as students) 
are with other people.”

The last day of school in 
Andover was Friday, June 26. 
Simpson was one of seven 
teachers and administrators to 
retire on June 30. A total of a 
dozen people have retired from 
Andover this school year (SEE 
CHArT).

Besides social studies, Simp-
son also taught the interdisci-
plinary Odyssey program at 
AHS with Cook, was head of the 
young teacher mentoring pro-
gram for 10 years and was one 
of three national board certified 

teachers at AHS.
After 30 years, Simpson said 

he’s “feeling very nostalgic.”
“It’s just been a great expe-

rience. I can’t think of a bet-
ter place to have taught,” said 
Simpson. “Every day has been 
so much fun that I laugh driv-
ing into the parking lot. I always 
said I wanted my last five years 
to be the best of career, and they 
were. I just had so many oppor-
tunities for growth and learn-
ing with colleages that were 
spectacular.”

Simpson said he also learned 
from the students.

“They reinforced that learn-
ing is fun, and when you get the 
opportunity, you will succeed. 
They reinforced that every kid 
has some talent, and most chose 
to use it,” said Simpson. “They 
reinforced that I could get better 
every year I’m there. They’re 
like looking in a mirror - when 
you know you’re getting better 
you can see it, and when you’re 
not, you can see that as well.”

By BetHany Bray

Staff Writer

Inspirational Odyssey teacher 
Simpson heads out on own journey

Craig Simpson

SchoolS out forever
Name, PositioN aNd school RetiRemeNt date date staRted YeaRs w/aNdoveR
Linda Look, High Plain Elementary teacher 12/12/08 11/18/74 34
Patricia Sweeney, West Elementary School teacher 04/12/09 02/25/74 35
Linda Meltzer, Sanborn Elementary School reading teacher 06/30/09 09/05/00 9
Helen Coleman, West Middle School math teacher 06/30/09 12/22/05 3.5
Kate Allard, Andover High School special needs teacher 09/19/08 10/10/84 24
Chandler Parker, Andover High School social studies teacher 06/30/09 09/01/86 23
Craig Simpson, Andover High School social studies teacher 06/30/09 09/01/79 30
William Drummond, Andover High School math teacher 06/30/09 09/01/69 40
Frank Wroblewski, Andover High School science teacher 06/30/09 09/01/01 8
Mike Wartman, Andover High School guidance counselor 07/22/09 09/01/82 26
Peter Anderson, Andover High School principal 07/31/09 07/01/00 23
Brenda O’Brien, High Plain Elementary principal 06/30/09 09/01/79 30 

Have a memory, tribute or anecdote about one of these 2009 retirees you’d like to share?  
Send it to us at townsman@andovertownsman.com.           

Please see revieW, Page 6

TiM JEAn/Staff photo
Matthew Damiani, left, and Kevin Yazhari are excited about summer vacation as they raise their arms and certificates after graduating the 
Grade 8 Commencement at Collins Center on the last day of school in Andover. 

TiM JEAn/Staff photo
At right, Courtney Chan, is congratulated by retiring principal Brenda 
O’Brien, after Courtney receives her diploma during fifth-grade end-
of-year celebration at the at High Plain elementary School.
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New Perennials • Hanging Baskets
Patio Planters • Home Decor

New Furniture
Full Service Florist

327 MAIN STREET
NORTH READING, MASSACHUSETTS 01864

(978) 664-5774

63 Park Street
Andover, MA

Call 978-475-4799
for a FREE Session!

After 7 Weeks I lost
10 Pounds!

� As little as $19/session � Personal Trainer � Small Group (1-4 women)
� Weights, Cardio, Nutrition � Accountability

FREE
Trial

Week!
Call for details!

Expires 6/30/09For Career & Franchise Opportunities
visit www.getinshapeforwomen.com

To hear video testimonials visit www.getinshapeforwomen.com

After 7 weeks at get In Shape for Women, I lost 10
pounds! Clothes that haven’t fit me in years now are just
right - or even slightly too big.

Working out with my trainers is always fun: I feel great
afterwards, and enjoy my sessions so much! They are sup-
portive and make sure I work hard during the sessions.

Before it was difficult to motivate myself to exercise
even once a week, and now I look forward to my sessions
at the gym - three times a week.

I am eating healthier, feel stronger, have more energy,
and am generally more upbeat. Thank you! I can’t believe
I didn’t join earlier!

Naomi Cohen
Age 27

MBA Grad
Get In Shape Member

Changing your auto insurance will resultChanging your auto insurance will resultChanging your auto insurance will resultChanging your auto insurance will result

in a SERIOUS LOSS of your AAA benefits.in a SERIOUS LOSS of your AAA benefits.in a SERIOUS LOSS of your AAA benefits.in a SERIOUS LOSS of your AAA benefits.

▲▲▲▲ WARNINGWARNINGWARNINGWARNING!

If your agent changes your coverage from Commerce Insurance to any other carrier, you will noIf your agent changes your coverage from Commerce Insurance to any other carrier, you will noIf your agent changes your coverage from Commerce Insurance to any other carrier, you will noIf your agent changes your coverage from Commerce Insurance to any other carrier, you will no

longer be eligible to receive the full package of AAA member benefits. The package includeslonger be eligible to receive the full package of AAA member benefits. The package includeslonger be eligible to receive the full package of AAA member benefits. The package includeslonger be eligible to receive the full package of AAA member benefits. The package includes

additional benefits at no extra charge. Like replacement cost for new vehicles, waiver ofadditional benefits at no extra charge. Like replacement cost for new vehicles, waiver ofadditional benefits at no extra charge. Like replacement cost for new vehicles, waiver ofadditional benefits at no extra charge. Like replacement cost for new vehicles, waiver of

deductibles and coverage for your pets, laptops and cell phones. Ask us about all of them.deductibles and coverage for your pets, laptops and cell phones. Ask us about all of them.deductibles and coverage for your pets, laptops and cell phones. Ask us about all of them.deductibles and coverage for your pets, laptops and cell phones. Ask us about all of them.

Commerce is the only insurer endorsed by AAA clubs of Massachusetts. So if your agent isCommerce is the only insurer endorsed by AAA clubs of Massachusetts. So if your agent isCommerce is the only insurer endorsed by AAA clubs of Massachusetts. So if your agent isCommerce is the only insurer endorsed by AAA clubs of Massachusetts. So if your agent is

thinking about changing your auto carrier, maybe you should think about changing agents.thinking about changing your auto carrier, maybe you should think about changing agents.thinking about changing your auto carrier, maybe you should think about changing agents.thinking about changing your auto carrier, maybe you should think about changing agents.

To make sure you’re getting the full AAA member benefits package, call us today.To make sure you’re getting the full AAA member benefits package, call us today.To make sure you’re getting the full AAA member benefits package, call us today.To make sure you’re getting the full AAA member benefits package, call us today.

Ask for a brochure or visit commerceinsurance.com to download one.Ask for a brochure or visit commerceinsurance.com to download one.Ask for a brochure or visit commerceinsurance.com to download one.Ask for a brochure or visit commerceinsurance.com to download one.

AAA Member Benefits

You’re covered with Commerce Insurance.

Stay Com

Member Benefits Available Here
Auto Insurance

StayStayStayStay ComComComCom.... We’ve got you covered.We’ve got you covered.We’ve got you covered.We’ve got you covered.
SMSMSMSMMember Benefits Available Here

Auto Insurance

15 Central Street, Andover, Massachusetts 01810
978-474-0810 • Fax: 978-474-0890

“PERSONAL SERVICE FROM A PROFESSIONAL AGENCY.”

Call 978-474-0810

Discounts for home and
auto combination policies.

We Provide:
• Business
• Life
• Health Insurance

Keep Your Family Safe from
Pesky Ticks & Itchy Poison Ivy

WE TAKE CARE OF IT ALL,
INCLUDING LAWN FERTILIZATION

Servicing the Andovers for over 20 years.

603-505-4522
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only expose the culprit, but to 
show the world exactly what kind 
of shady business goes on inside 
this unnatural school. However, 
they must hope that they are not 
caught up in these happenings, 
or they may find themselves hurt 
- or worse.

Now that I don’t have to wake 
up for school in the morning, I 
can afford to read a book that 
keeps me up late into the night, 
because I can’t put it down with-
out finding out what happens. 
This is what “Story Time” did 
to me. It is a suspenseful thriller 
that kept me on the metaphori-
cal edge of my seat as the kids 
tried to solve the mystery that is 
the Whittaker Magnet School. As 
the pieces start to fall together 
and the book reaches the climax, 
readers find themselves realiz-
ing just how intricately woven 
together the book’s mystery is, 
and how well the author man-
aged to craft it. 

Yet Bloor’s finest achievement 
is the mood that he laid through-
out the story - a murky sleazi-
ness that makes you feel that 
there are bad wrong things being 
done, while also sending chills 
down your spine from know-
ing these things aren’t finished 
happening yet. One of the best 
moments in the book comes very 
early on, after George and Kate 
get into Whittaker. They check 

the district Web site to see where 
the school districts fall. When 
they see that they are outside 
of the Whittaker school district, 
Kate decides she will not attend 
the school. However, it quickly 
becomes apparent that this is not 
their choice when they check the 
school district map again later. 
Kate and George are surprised 
and disheartened to find that 
the Whittaker district boundar-
ies, like a mutant jellyfish, have 
extended a tentacle right down 
over their house. When I read 
that part, I got goose bumps. It 
was a creepy moment, one of 
many great moments throughout 
the book.

There were some problems 
throughout the novel. A few char-
acters had me groaning when-
ever they resurfaced, because 
they had grating, bothersome 
personalities that didn’t fit with 
the rest of the book. But the well-
written story and the well-exe-
cuted mood are still more than 
enough to earn this book a 9 out 
of 10. 

A warning: there is some 
death and blood in this book, 
so it is probably not suitable for 
children younger than 13. How-
ever, for fans of creepy suspense 
books, the paranormal, or just a 
good read, this book is a great 
pickup.

Harry Wood is an Andover resi-
dent and student who writes book 
reviews for young adults.

Continued from Page 5 �

REviEw: Suspensful book

Courtesy photo
Two West Elementary first-graders were selected as winners in the recent “My Ideal School” contest hosted by the Massachusetts School 
Building Authority. Abigail Layman and Bridget Daggett, students in Melissa Maglio’s first-grade class at West, were two of the 14 winners 
chosen from 2,500 entries from across Massachusetts. In the contest, students were asked to draw a picture and describe what an ideal 
school would be like. Abigail and Bridget recently went to the Statehouse in Boston to receive their prize, a savings bond, from State 
Treasurer Tim Cahill. Abigail Layman and Bridget Daggett are pictured (left to right) with their teacher Melissa Maglio, Press Secretary Carrie 
Sullivan, State Treasurer Tim Cahill, West Principal Elizabeth Roos and an unknown Statehouse employee. 

Young idealists

on campus  �

Last week, the Townsman 
published an incomplete list of 
the University of Massachusetts 
Amherst students who qualified 
for the 2008 fall semester dean’s 
list. To qualify, an undergraduate 
student must receive a 3.5 grade-
point average or better on a four-
point scale. The following are the 
students from Andover who made 
the dean’s list:

Alexander B. Levine, Alexander M. 
Perry, Alycia M Robbat, Ariel D. Twohig, 
Cara A. Sullo, Carolyn L Alvarez, Christo-
pher R. Cook, Clara Chekanov, Courtney 
M. Ellison, Danielle B. Perry, Donna P. 
Lamontagne, Dorothy Y. Liu, Eric A. Cox 
Jr, Eric Yi-Zan Lee, Hasan A. Syed, Jill 
M. Newman, John Elias Bigelow, John 
Hamilton, Jonathan A Crush, Jonathan J. 
Kerry, Jonathan Richard Morgan, Jonelle 
M. Johnson, Joseph F. Bill, Joseph I. Ter-
ranova, Julianna B Dugan, Kasey Hiutung 
Leung, Kristina M. Henry, Lauren J. Mar-
tin, Louis Anthony Peracchi, Lydia A. Alo-
visetti, Matthew A. Dion, Matthew J. Iorio, 
Matthew J. Saia, Michael F. Bill, Nathan R. 
Aldrich, Pardeep S. Thandi, Rachel D. Trit-
ter, Ryan D Walsh, Sara H. Lefman, Sarah 
J Morgan, Sheila Tayebi, Sonia K. Righter, 
Stephanie M. Eng, Stephen C. Games, Vic-
toria BVasilakis, Virginia May Gibson, Zoe-
Charlotte Oriana Cabaret-Salameh.

Colleen Moynihan, a 2007 graduate 
of Andover High School, made the 
dean’s list for the fall semester 2008. 
She is attending Rivier College in 
Nashua, N.H. She is majoring in 
early childhood education.

Amy Hanes ,  Class of 2010 
received the Russell Fulford 
Award at Muhlenberg College. 
This award is given annually to 
the junior with the highest aver-
age economics.

Haynes is an economics major 
and mathematics minor from 
Andover. She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles A. Hanes and is a 
graduate of Andover High School.

Founded in 1848, Muhlenberg Col-
lege is a highly selective liberal arts 
college in Allentown, Pa. It is affili-
ated with the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of America.

Salem State student Elizma Marais 
of Andover has been inducted into 
Delta Mu Delta, a national busi-
ness honor society, according to 
the school.

The following students from 
Andover received degrees from 
Salem State College on Thursday, 
May 14.

Master’s degrees: Elisabeth A. Godek, 
Caren E. Brown, Amy N. Twohig, Kevin M. 
Meeker, Leslie S. Ganley, and Karen R. 
Szarek.

Bachelor’s degrees: Mark A. Shur-
man, Serafim Makris, Delilah T. Magardo, 
and Jacqueline N. Lee.

Amy D. Hatcher of Andover, received 
a master’s degree in business dur-
ing graduation ceremonies from 
Nichols College in Dudley on May 
9. Nichols College strives to develop 
tomorrow’s leaders through a 
dynamic, career-focused business 
education.  

Seth Alexander Sempere, son of James 
and Michelle Sempere, of Andover, 
graduated from Marlboro College 
in Marlboro, Vt., on Sunday, May 17, 
and received a bachelor’s degree in 
literature/writing. Sempere studied 
language, meaning and faith in the 
work of Cormac McCarthy and T.S. 
Eliot.

Massachusetts College of Liberal 
Arts has announced that Brian Kel-
ley of Andover was named to the 
dean’s list for the 2008 fall semes-
ter. To be eligible for the dean’s 
list, matriculated students must 
be enrolled in six or molre credit 

courses, attain a grade-point aver-
age of 3.25 or better and have no 
incomplete grades. 

American University’s School of Com-
munication announced that Nicholas 
Platt and Samuel Baird of Andover 
have been named to the fall 2008 
dean’s list. To earn dean’s list at 
American University a student 
must obtain a 3.5 grade-point 
average or better on their semes-
ter courses. 

Platt is a freshman and is 
majoring in journalism. Baird is 
a sophmore and is majoring in 
visual media. 

Christopher M. Klein, a 2009 gradu-
ate from Andover High School, 
has been accepted and will be 
attending Embry-Riddle Aero-
nautical University in Prescott, 
Ariz. Starting the fall 2009 semes-
ter he will study aeronautical sci-
ence. Klein is the son of Richard 
and Janet Klein.

Embry-Riddle Aeronautical Uni-
versity, the world’s largest, fully 
accredited university specializing in 
aviation and aerospace, offers more 
than 30 degree programs in its Col-
leges of Arts and Sciences, Aviation, 
Business, and Engineering.

phillips andover academy 
student going for gold in 
olympics of physics

Philips Andover Academy 
sophomore David Field and four 
of the country’s best and bright-
est physics students has been 
selected to represent the United 
States at the world’s premiere 
student physics competition. 
Along with a certificate and a 
medal, they each received a pen 
and calculator to use in Merida 
Yucatan, Mexico, where they will 
compete against student schol-
ars from around the world in the 
40th Annual International Phys-
ics Olympiad in July.

To earn a spot on the team, 
Field scored better than 4,000 
other students on three exams 
that tested his knowledge of the-
oretical physics. He then joined 
18 other students, this year’s U.S. 
Physics Team, for a 10-day phys-
ics boot camp, sponsored by the 
American Association of Physics 
Teachers and held at the Univer-
sity of Maryland. 

“At physics camp, we had a 
daily tradition of writing the day 
of the week on the board because 
we tended to lose track of time,” 
said fellow student Marianna 
Mao of Mission San Jose High 
School in California. “The past 10 
days have been some of the most 
engaging and exciting days of our 
high school careers.”

For 13 hours a day, the students 

participated in fast-paced lecture 
classes and hands-on labs that 
challenged the depth and breadth 
of their knowledge of physics.

“They traveled 30,000 miles col-
lectively to be here, used 4,000 
sheets of paper, ate 750 sand-
wiches, took 21 examination ques-
tions and showed that you can fit 
41 grapes into your mouth,” said 
Paul Stanley, head coach for the 
team.

Five were selected from the 
19 to go on to Mexico, based on 
the scores from exams they took 
during the camp. At the award 
ceremony in which the five were 
announced, the students listened 
to a complex lecture on super-
symmetry and string theory by 
Jim Gates, a noted professor at 
the University of Maryland who 
serves on the President’s Coun-
cil of Advisors on Science and 
Technology.

“I understood about half of it,” 
said David. “But I think that if 
we sat down with the equations 
he showed us, we could figure it 
out.”

Courtesy of the American 
Astronomical Society, each stu-
dent also received a Galileoscope, 
a simple telescope developed for 
classrooms around the country to 
celebrate the International Year of 
Astronomy.

Drew Baden, head of the Univer-
sity of Maryland physics depart-
ment, told the students “if this was 
the NBA, we’d draft you all right 
now into graduate students.”

local scholaRs  �
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We are at a turning point in
the history of healthcare.
Healthcare Consumers are fed
up with a system that is
loaded with technology and
outrageously expensive, but
frequently fails to hear or meet
patients’ needs. Employers
and others who purchase
insurance feel abused by a sys-
tem that is breaking their
backs and banks. Those who
profit from this broken system
are spreading fear tactics to
block real change. We need to
convince the people in power
to support the radical reform
we so badly need.

Let’s keep it simple -- it’s
time for the Consumers of
healthcare to take control of
what they buy. Stop paying for
a system that’s fatally flawed.
We need to create a system in
which the doctor works for
and answers to YOU, rather
than some third-party. Let’s
pay for what we need: Doctors
that listen to patients and
meet their needs. When we
demand a new system in
which doctors work for
patients, we will have much
better care at far less cost. A
blueprint for such plan is avail-
able for your review at

www.HealthcarePlanA.org.
Please e-mail this site to your

family, friends and anyone
wanting a healthcare system
in which doctors listen to
patients and meet their needs.

HEALTHCARE REFORM
BACK TO BASICS

12 Haverhill St. (in Shawsheen Village), Andover • 978-749-9711
Now Open in

Haverhill and Methuen Member FDIC Equal Housing
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BANK OF
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Jim Sutton, who is retiring as the director of Memorial Hall Library, says a few words of thanks during a retirement party in his honor as he 
learns the library will name its Teen Room after him. The sign reads James E. Sutton Teen Room - Welcome to “The Jim.”  
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This year’s state budget has been resolved, but deci-
sions remain on the local level - and changes should 
continue next year at the state level, as well.

Legislators have given selectmen the right to decide 
whether the town should increase local taxes on 
hotels and motels by 2 percent to bring in an addi-
tional $451,837 for Andover during the fiscal year that 
started Wednesday. Selectmen can also boost taxes 
on meals.

At the state level, legislators did tackle pension, 
transportation and ethics reform, changing or end-
ing practices that have attracted the brightest media 
spotlight and brought the most howls from the public. 
But much more reform and budget reduction need 
to be done when the legislature begins its next ses-
sion. That’s why it’s good to hear that message from 
Andover state Representative Barbara L’Italien, one of 
three members of the House on the budget conference 
committee that ironed out the differences between the 
House and Senate budgets.

“I don’t think this can be ‘it.’ We know we have a con-
tinuing budget shortfall forward,” said L’Italien in an 
interview with the Townsman (see brief story online at 
andovertownsman.com). “I think this is the beginning 
step, some of it long overdue, in looking at individual 
line items and sacred cows. The budget shortfall has 
allowed us to look at things in a new way. I think that 
will continue — and has to continue.”

Given that L’Italien has voted to increase the state 
sales tax by 25 percent – a particularly unpopular 
decision here on the border with sales-tax-free New 
Hampshire – she needs to prove to constituents and 
businesses that she is as committed to pursuing reform 
as she is to seeking revenue.

There are some complicated state issues to address, 
but there do remain some obvious changes that can be 
made in the new fiscal year. The state must stop boost-
ing its operating budget with capital gains revenues 
that soar and crash with the economy. The state still 
used about $200 million from its rainy day fund in this 
year’s budget because of this financial addiction. 

“What we do with those monies when things improve 
here will really set a course for future budgets and for 
avoiding mistakes that were made in the past,” said 
L’Italien. “We can’t be adding to the budget with one-
time funds.”

We agree. Eventually, such an approach always ends 
in the need for so-called draconian cuts.

Hopefully,  
a beginning

Salary list shows town 
should focus on 

controlling overtime
Editor, Townsman:

Maybe, just maybe, the recent 
revelation (Townsman, June 
25) regarding town salaries/
compensation will cause many 
uninformed Andover citizens to 
stop blaming the school budget 
- where rapidly growing special 
education expenses are man-
dated by law - for all Town bud-
get problems and allow them to 
focus their angst on one of the 
real problems: inflated compen-
sation directly attributable to 
poor contract negotiations and 
union contracts not in our best 
interest.  

I do not, for one minute, find 
fault with any police officer or 
firefighter for garnering all they 
can under the terms of their 
contract. They should. This is 
not their fault. They are valued, 
hard-working and loyal town 
employees performing critical 
and essential functions. How-
ever, when 70 percent of all Town 
employees making over $100,000 
a year are either police officers 
or firefighters, there is a prob-
lem. Note the percentage of total 
compensation that comes from 
overtime – for some employees 
it’s well in excess of 25 percent. 

Have we let overtime and the 
budgeting for it get out of con-
trol? Apparently so! 

Note, further, that one, only 
one, of the 117 employees with 
over $100,000 of annual compen-
sation is actually in the class-
room, teaching our children. No 
other teacher makes $100,000, 
yet the vast majority have com-
pleted over six years of college 
education, possessing one or 
more graduate degrees.

I urge Town management to 
recognize reality; that all salaries 
and compensation are, and must 
be, based upon the perceived 
value of the job/position to the 
town, and on nothing else. While 
overtime is occasionally needed, 
and necessary, it is something 
that must be monitored with 
budget limitations and policies 
enforced. I, for one, am sim-
ply tired of the old refrain that 
“We are in active negotiations 
to reduce expenses and achieve 
concessions.” Negotiate the con-
tracts correctly from the outset, 
and contracts that will not allow 
such grievous excess.

While on the subject of con-
tract negotiations, what about 
our snow- and ice-removal con-
tracts? Over the course of the 
last five years (probably more), 
Andover has spent 50 pervent 
more than any other Merrimack 
Valley town, on a per mile basis 
(all figures are available to the 
public and were published in City 
& Town). Why? In 2008 we man-
aged to spend twice what Biller-
ica spent and Billerica has nine 
more road miles. Astoundingly, 
Andover, on average, spends 160 
percent of what other munici-
palities in the Commonwealth 
spend! 

Controlling these costs will 
save, at minimum, $600,000 to 

$700,000 per year, or even more 
than the selectmen and town 
manager wanted back from the 
schools as they attempted to bal-
ance the FY2010 Budget. I, for 
one, would rather spend these 
dollars on our children and 
their education than on giving 
us cleaner winter roads a few 
hours earlier than our surround-
ing towns.

WiLLiaM L. GibSon
125 argilla Road 

On Argilla, go slow, go 
safely

Editor, Townsman:
Argilla Road is a well-used link 

between Lowell Street (Route 
133) and Dascomb Road provid-
ing subsequent easy driving 
access to and from downtown. 

As a long-time resident of 
Strawberry Hill Road and regu-
lar user of Argilla Road I have 
witnessed the increase in its 
traffic consistent with growth of 
the neighborhood and town. At 
the same time, however, I have 
also observed the increased use 
of this same thoroughfare by 
area residents for exercise and 
pet walking. 

Argilla Road is a well-main-
tained, pleasant drive of about 
a mile, however it is one of the 
narrowest, winding roads in 
town. The road contains at least 
10 significant curves making 
sight lines ahead quite limited. 
Even with posted speed limit 
and warning signs, traffic along 
Argilla can be brisk at times. 

Additionally,  the recent 
increase in popularity of this 
road for jogging and personal/
pet walking, presents a growing 
danger to those inclined to use it 
for those purposes. Because the 
road is so narrow, with no safe 
space along the edges for pedes-
trian use, joggers and walkers 
use the travel lane. As a result, 
oncoming motorists often are 
forced to cross over the median 
strip to avoid injuring persons 
and pets. Likewise, pet owners 
who stop suddenly on the road 
to accommodate their pets’ 
immediate needs present a spe-
cial danger to themselves and to 
the pet.

To my neighbors and fellow 
residents who use Argilla Road 
for these purposes, I urge con-
stant awareness of the dangers 

that jogging or walking presents 
both to you and to the motorist. 
Likewise, those of us who regu-
larly commute or occasionally 
drive on Argilla must not only 
keep within posted speed limits 
but also expect to encounter jog-
gers or walkers at the next bend 
in the road.

PHiLiP LaToRRE
17 Strawberry Hill Road

Union head should  
offer constructive, 

realistic ideas
Editor, Townsman:

Tom Meyers is right that 
Andover should save school 
custodians’ jobs. If only he were 
equally concerned with saving 
the jobs of his fellow teachers. 

The question is, how would 
Andover fund this noble effort? A 
Proposition 2 1/2 override is not 
a viable option. Many Andover 
residents themselves have expe-
rienced job losses or salary cuts 
and are not likely nor should they 
be asked to abide increased taxes 
for fewer or the same services.

I have an idea. Rather than 
insist on raises that no one in the 
private sector is getting this year 
- indeed, most of us feel fortunate 
simply to have jobs - employ-
ees who reap the benefit of the 
school custodians’ hard work 
could agree to forego their raises 
to save these jobs. Oh, wait. Mey-
ers already made sure that would 
not happen. Then perhaps he 
could offer some constructive, 
realistic and non-self-serving 
ideas on how Andover should 
meet its untenable budgetary 
demands?

TRacEy E. SPRucE
23 Woodhaven Drive

Community support 
honored Krit, launched 

scholarship
Editor, Townsman:

The family of Krit Kearins 
would like to take this opportu-
nity to acknowledge those who 
made the Inaugural Krit Classic 
5-Kilometer run/walk held on 
June 7 a tremendous success.

The outpouring of support 
from the town of Andover and 
the Merrimack Valley was sec-
ond to none. Through the guid-
ance of the Police Department, 
the cooperation of school offi-
cials, the generosity of town mer-
chants and widespread members 
of the Andover community, both 
new and longtime, we were able 
to realize our goal.

With the funds raised we are 
now able to award a scholarship 
annually to an Andover High 
School student athlete going 
on to further his/her education 
in memory of our daughter and 
little sister, Krit Kearins, who 
touched so many in her short 
life.

PaM KEaRnS SHEEHy
Dove Lane

Teachers union 
president: James should 

thank, not insult us
Editor, Townsman:

Former School Committee 
member Tony James should be 
congratulated for calling atten-
tion to the latest figures concern-
ing Andover’s rank in its per 
pupil spending. He states that 
for FY2008, per pupil spending 
in Andover was, “slightly above 
the state average.” James cites 
the Department of Elementary 
and Secondary Education Web 
site as his source. His quote can 
be substantiated by pursuing the 
Web site.

Members of our teachers asso-
ciation also utilized that site to 
make the claim that Andover’s 
per pupil expenditure rate was 
below the state average. One of 
the reasons for the discrepancy 
was that the data from the site 
was recently updated to include 
FY2008. Until recently the per 
pupil expenditure rate for com-
munities in the Commonwealth 
were based upon figures from 
the FY2007 school year. The 
reason for the DESE lag time 
in presenting data is it takes a 
couple of years to aggregate the 
information. Communities often 
construct their own account-
ing procedures and each town’s 
data must be integrated into an 
equalized formula. For James to 
conclude that we attempted to 
deceive people when we utilized 
data from the same Web site he 
did is both disingenuous and 
unfair.

In addition, for James to feel 
proud that Andover is now 
slightly above the state average 
for per pupil spending when the 
community is 170 percent above 
the median income for the state 
(Moody’s Investment Services 
2009) seems to be equivalent 
to declaring victory when two 
football teams have a tie score. 
Vince Lombardi once said that a 
tie is much like kissing your kid 
sister; there nothing in it to brag 
about.

On a more serious note, it is 
important to recall that members 
of our association have helped to 
provide direct funding for stu-
dents by giving back portions 
of our health insurance benefits 
over the past two contracts. This 
has enabled the community to 
put more money directly into stu-
dent services such as instruction 
and counselling. I think James 
should thank teachers for all that 
we have done and continue to do 
rather than insulting us.

Whether Andover is slightly 
behind or slightly ahead of the 
state average for per pupil expen-
ditures is really not the issue. 
Neither position adequately 
funds the school system. We 
invite present and past School 
Committee members and all 
stake holders in our schools to 
work with us to obtain the level 
of funding necessary for Andover 
to continue to be a high perform-
ing school system.

ToM MEyERS
Lawrence

President, andover Education assoc.

Letters poLicy
The Townsman accepts letters to 

the editor from the community. Letters 
should be typed, no longer than 350 
words and must include writer’s name, 
address and phone number (numbers 
will not be published). We reserve the 
right to edit letters for length, clarity 
and style. Deadline is monday at 9 a.m. 
for the next edition. 
Mail to:

33 Chestnut St., 
Box 1986, andover, mass. 01810

Fax to: 978-470-2819
E-mail: neil Fater at nfater@andover-
townsman.com. Please include the let-
ter in the body of the e-mail, not as an 
attachment.

Opinion

web question

Sign me up for six figures
Last week, the Andover 

Townsman printed a list of the 
town’s top salaries. 117 people 
took home six-figure paychecks 
in 2008, and 30 employees made 
more than Town Manager Buzz 
Stapczynski. We asked you what 
about that list surprised you. 

The top response was “I’ve 
missed my calling; I should work 
for the town!” which received 
37.50 percent of votes

“I had no idea so many munic-
ipal employees could make six 
figures” received 15 percent

“Nothing” received another 15 
percent.

“The list doesn’t reflect the 
majority of Andover employees, 
who make an average wage” 
received 12.5 percent

“The town has the full-time 
equivalent of more than 1,000 
people; 117 is a small percent-
age” received 10 percent

“I thought there would be 
more than 117 employees on the 
list” received 5 percent

“I thought there would be 
more school employees on the 
list” and “none of the above” 
received 2.5 percent

This week’s question: fair play?
On Tuesday, June 23, Daniela 

Ioannides, the American Sign 
Language teacher at Andover 
High School was told her con-
tract would not be renewed 
for next year. Ioannides, who 
has taught full-time at AHS for 
five years, has not been able 
to pass the communication 

section of the basic English 
competency part of the state’s 
teacher certification exam. The 
Andover schools have granted 
her a waiver to be able to teach 
without state certification, and 
could again if no one else quali-
fied applies for the job. Your 
opinion?

Ioannides  should  be  �

granted a waiver for next year, 
as she continues to try and pass 
the certification test.

If an exception is made for  �

Ioannides, other teachers will 
want special treatment.

Don’t lower teaching stan- �

dards. Speakers of other lan-
guages still have to pass the test 
to be certified.

Cut the ASL program at  �

AHS, instead of music, health 
and other programs facing 
cuts.

The state should create an  �

American Sign Language certi-
fication test for teachers.

Ioannides should have been  �

certified before she was hired 
at AHS.

There is discrimination  �

and injustice in Ioannides’ 
situation.

There has not been dis- �

crimination and injustice in 
Ioannides’ situation.

None of the above. �

To cast your vote, visit www.
andovertownsman.com and 
scroll all the way to the bottom 
of the page. For different or 
lengthier answers, email Editor 
Neil Fater at nfater@andover-
townsman.com

Teaching without state certification?

AT_AT_20090702_1_07
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option applies, said Ioannides. 
She teaches hearing students, 
not deaf.

“The Department of Educa-
tion does not have any testing 
for ASL teachers, and they have 
tried to get me to take a test that 
is not in my subject area. It’s the 
equivalent of someone who has 
a degree in math, not offering a 
math test, and asking them to 
be certified in psychology,” she 
said.

That catch-22 has prompted 
Ioannides’ colleagues and stu-
dents to organize the rally for 
the morning of July 2, in front 
of Andover’s School Administra-
tion Building, said AHS Spanish 
Teacher William Kolbe.

“Our message is simply that 
Daniela be granted what the 
entire Andover educational com-
munity wants, which is for her 
to be reinstated, with a waiver 
to give the DOE time to change 

the exam,” said Kolbe. “We want 
Daniela back, and the DOE to 
start working to rectify this defi-
ciency. In the mean time, there 
is no justification to let Daniela 
go. The right course of action is 
to give her a waiver, and let her 
continue her most meritorious 
efforts as a teacher and mentor 
to the students of Andover.”

It is commonplace for teach-
ers to be issued waivers for as 
long as 10 years as they work 
on achieving state certification, 
said Kolbe. To not grant Ioan-
nides a waiver is discrimination, 
he said.

“This places the onus of fault 
on Daniela instead of accepting 
it themselves,” said Kolbe of 
Andover school administration.

Superintendent Claudia Bach 
said the district must prove it 
cannot find any other certified 
teacher for the job to be granted 
a state waiver for Ioannides.

“Daniela Ioannides is on a 
waiver because she has not been 
able to pass her certification 
test. The DESE (Department of 
Elementary and Secondary Edu-
cation, formerly known as the 
DOE) requires that a school dis-
trict keep a teacher on a waiver 
only until the teacher becomes 
licensed or until we are able to 
find a teacher who is properly 
certified,” said Bach in an e-mail 
to the Townsman.

“So, every year we have done 
everything we could to help 

her get certified... and when 
that has not happened, we have 
requested a waiver for her. To 
have the waiver granted, how-
ever, we also have to advertise 
the position, so that we can tell 
the DESE that we could find no 
one who was certified and quali-
fied to teach ASL,” said Bach. 
“Once again, we will adver-
tise the position, and if no one 
applies who is qualified, we will 
ask the DESE for another waiver 
for Daniela.”

O’Keefe, who just finished her 
first year of ASL classes with 
“Ms. I,” said she learned not 
only a new language, but culture 
as well.

“Because Ms. I is deaf, she 
brings in her culture, and talks 
about her own experiences. We 
went on a class field trip to a 
restaurant, and had to commu-
nicate solely in sign language. 
I understood that being deaf is 
hard because people treat you 
differently. It was a shock, hear-
ing what the people at the res-
taurant were saying about us 
because they thought we were 
deaf. It was definitely eye-open-
ing,” said O’Keefe. “The way 
(Ioannides) teaches, she doesn’t 
connect on a student-teacher 
level, she becomes one of your 
friends.”

Kolbe also spoke of Ioannides’ 
qualities as a foreign language 
colleague.

“Daniela is always upbeat, 

smiling, engaging. She has a 
renowned rapport and impact 
upon her students. She essen-
tially, with ASL, deals with 
students, many of whom did 
not feel engaged or attracted 
to other (foreign) languages 
offered at the high school,” said 
Kolbe. “She has an incredible 
following of students that adore 
her, evidenced by the deep, pro-
found devastation felt when she 
was notified on June 23 that she 
would not be rehired.”

Besides teaching ASL at 
AHS, Ioannides also teaches 
at UMass Boston, she said. She 
has an undergraduate degree 
in psychology from Gallaudet 
University in Washington, D.C. 
and taught at a charter school 
in Hadley, Mass.

“The goal of the rally is to edu-
cate. I want to show people that 
the system is unequal right now. 
It doesn’t provide an appropri-
ate and accessible way to evalu-
ate deaf people who do not have 
auditory access to the English 
language, as well as not having a 
certification in my subject area,” 
said Ioannides.

“The rally is not to place 
blame, but to put attention on 
this issue for me and other peo-
ple who are experiencing the 
same thing. To ask Dr. Bach to 
provide a waiver for me so I can 
continue teaching, until the DOE 
has an appropriate and relevant 
test I can take.”

Continued from Page 1 �

ASL: Teacher’s contract not renewed due to state guidelines

everyone.
“We’ve been hit hard (by the 

economy) as drycleaning is 
expensive, I know. Many of our 
customers are now unemployed...

it’s tough out there,” he said.
Also helping job-seekers look 

good are two other Andover busi-
nesses. Colonial Barbers at 211 
North Main St. and Robert Jason 
Hair Salon at 92 Main St. donated 
gift certificates to Pressed for 
Success.

“These Andover businesses are 
very generous and the people in 
our group very much appreciate 
it,” Bradley said.

Pressed for Success meets at 
various locations at Merrimack 
College each week. For more 
information, call Arleen Bradley 
at 978-682-8962.

Continued from Page 1 �

PreSSed:Help for job-seekers

saving my job.’ I feel awful that 
someone even has to say that, 
frankly.”

In April, pink slips went out 
to 123 people - every teacher in 
Andover hired within the last 
three years. As required by con-
tract, teachers knew by May 15 
who would not return next year. 
The remaining staff layoffs were 
finalized last week, said Bach.

Teachers with “professional” 
status, who have been teach-
ing in Andover for more than 
three years, were not laid off, 
said Bach. If a veteran teacher 
were in a position slated to be 
cut, such as health or music, 
they were reassigned instead, 

taking the place of a teacher 
who is “preprofessional,” or has 
worked in Andover fewer than 
three years. The rookie teacher 
would face the lay off instead.

Bach gave the example of sev-
eral middle school librarians fac-
ing layoffs. As employees with 
professional status, they were 
moved to other schools, becom-
ing elementary librarians or 
classroom teachers, bumping 

rookie teachers.
“A lot of people have more than 

one teaching license,” explained 
Bach. “They’re feeling awful that 
they’ve replaced someone else, 
and they’re leaving colleagues 
and moving schools.”

Teachers with professional 
status could only be laid off if 
they could not teach another 
subject or there were no pre-
professional teachers they could 

bump, said Bach.
The first day of school in 

Andover will be Sept. 3, and sev-
eral of the elementary schools 
have already scheduled open 
houses for the first week of Sep-
tember for students to receive 
classroom assignments and meet 
their teachers.

West Elementary Principal 
Liz Roos, who lives in Andover, 
said not knowing teacher assign-
ments until August used to be 
commonplace.

“Children take their leads from 
their parents,” said Roos. “I have 
two Bancroft students in my fam-
ily who do not know their teach-
ers, and one is at a sleep over and 
playing, the other is packing for 
camp.”

Continued from Page 1 �

TeAcherS: Class assignments have not been finalized

“ Yes, it’s nice if your child knows they’ ll have 
Mr. Jones next year. But it’s worse if they show 
up to school thinking they have Mr. Jones and 

they don’t (because of staffing changes.)”Superintendent Claudia Bach

RogeR DaRRigRanD/Staff photo
Nick Rogers, 15, rides up a ramp during the opening day of the Andover 
Community Skate Park on Saturday afternoon.

Skating spectacular
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MAKING YOUR BID

In today’s irresolute real estate market,
home auctions have become far more fre-
quent, and they are attracting a different
breed of buyer. Home auctions used to be
associated primarily with investors,
builders, and “flippers,” but they are now
drawing value-conscious consumers in
need of homes. However, this newer type
of bidder is not always familiar with the
fast-paced action and cold calculations
that characterize real estate auctions. For
these reasons, it is best for first-time bid-
ders to avail themselves of a real estate
expert to help inspect and evaluate prop-
erties. This keen-eyed, business-oriented
approach to the home-auctioning process
is necessary if prospective buyers are to
take the emotion out of the process and
land affordable bank-owned homes at
rock-bottom prices.
It is important for first-time home buy-

ers to work with an agent experienced in
all aspects of a real estate transaction,
especially when contemplating an auc-
tion. Here at STONE WALL REAL
ESTATE PROFESSIONALS, 89 N. Main
St., we will work closely with you. Call
(978) 815-1336 or drop by and talk with
us. Specializing in the Andover, North
Andover, and the Greater Merrimack Val-
ley region, we’ll be happy to arrange a
financial consultation...to advise you
how, through consolidation of finances
and assets, the home of your dreams may
in fact be affordable for you now.
HINT: Anyone hoping to win a home

at a real estate auction must assume a
business-like approach, with one eye
focused on a property’s value and the
other on personal budgetary constraints
and financing limits.

Salem, NHSalem, NHSalem, NHSalem, NH
31 Pelham Road31 Pelham Road31 Pelham Road31 Pelham Road
(603) 894-5700(603) 894-5700(603) 894-5700(603) 894-5700

Manchester, NHManchester, NHManchester, NHManchester, NH
1589 Elm Street1589 Elm Street1589 Elm Street1589 Elm Street
(603) 624-6676(603) 624-6676(603) 624-6676(603) 624-6676

Windham, NHWindham, NHWindham, NHWindham, NH
58 Range Road58 Range Road58 Range Road58 Range Road
(603) 890-1600(603) 890-1600(603) 890-1600(603) 890-1600

Andover, MAAndover, MAAndover, MAAndover, MA
12 Haverhill Street12 Haverhill Street12 Haverhill Street12 Haverhill Street
(978) 749-9711(978) 749-9711(978) 749-9711(978) 749-9711

Nashua, NHNashua, NHNashua, NHNashua, NH
295 Main Street295 Main Street295 Main Street295 Main Street
(603) 598-8800(603) 598-8800(603) 598-8800(603) 598-8800

Haverhill, MAHaverhill, MAHaverhill, MAHaverhill, MA
37 Emerson St.37 Emerson St.37 Emerson St.37 Emerson St.
(978) 241-6099(978) 241-6099(978) 241-6099(978) 241-6099

Londonderry, NHLondonderry, NHLondonderry, NHLondonderry, NH
1-A Action Blvd.1-A Action Blvd.1-A Action Blvd.1-A Action Blvd.
(603) 434-6066(603) 434-6066(603) 434-6066(603) 434-6066

Methuen, MAMethuen, MAMethuen, MAMethuen, MA
3 Cross St3 Cross St3 Cross St3 Cross St
(978) 722-6100(978) 722-6100(978) 722-6100(978) 722-6100

Bedford, NHBedford, NHBedford, NHBedford, NH
177 River Road177 River Road177 River Road177 River Road
(603) 621-4100(603) 621-4100(603) 621-4100(603) 621-4100

EQUAL HOUSINGEQUAL HOUSINGEQUAL HOUSINGEQUAL HOUSING
L E N D E RL E N D E RL E N D E RL E N D E RMember FDICMember FDICMember FDICMember FDIC

Visit or call any of our convenient locationsVisit or call any of our convenient locationsVisit or call any of our convenient locationsVisit or call any of our convenient locations

*(APY) Annual percentage yield assumes principal and*(APY) Annual percentage yield assumes principal and*(APY) Annual percentage yield assumes principal and*(APY) Annual percentage yield assumes principal and
interest remain on deposit until maturity. A penaltyinterest remain on deposit until maturity. A penaltyinterest remain on deposit until maturity. A penaltyinterest remain on deposit until maturity. A penalty
will be charged for early withdrawal. Limited timewill be charged for early withdrawal. Limited timewill be charged for early withdrawal. Limited timewill be charged for early withdrawal. Limited time
offer. Subject to change without notice.offer. Subject to change without notice.offer. Subject to change without notice.offer. Subject to change without notice.

9 -36 month CD 2.47% interest rate9 -36 month CD 2.47% interest rate9 -36 month CD 2.47% interest rate9 -36 month CD 2.47% interest rate

Any termAny termAny termAny term
you chooseyou chooseyou chooseyou choose
betweenbetweenbetweenbetween
9 and 369 and 369 and 369 and 36
months.months.months.months.

2.50%
APY*

$10,000 minimum deposit required.
Offer effective July 1, 2009.

Refinance your home withRefinance your home withRefinance your home withRefinance your home with
us at historic low rates.us at historic low rates.us at historic low rates.us at historic low rates.

Call today!Call today!Call today!Call today!

Being found via online searches drives customers to your door. That is why
blinc, a local, highly trafficked online business directory increases customers.

FREE Online Business Listings
Drive Customers to Your Door.

Step 1 - Log on to blinc.andovertownsman.com or find the blinc linc
on the Andover Townsman’s website.

Step 2 - Search for your business using the search bar.

Step 3 - After locating your business, click on the title to view your listing.
Then select “Is this your business? Claim it!”

Step 4 - Read and confirm.

Step 5 - Fill out the new account form and select “Sign me Up.”

Claiming your search engine-optimized listing is easy

• Need a website for your business?

• Need to drive more local customers to your website?

• Need to optimize your search tags?
(Search Engine Optimization)

• Want to sell your products online?

• Don’t have the time or desire to hire a web tech?

Easy to Set Up!
Upgrades
Available!

Simple.
Affordable.
Effective.

Claim Your
Listing

or

Add Your
Listing

The Town of
NORTH ANDOVER

presents
THE 28TH ANNUAL

7:00-8:15 am - Number Pickup and Registration.
8:00 am - Children’s 2K Fun Run (Approximately 1.2 miles)

8:30 am - 5K Run/Walk
8:35 am - 10K Run/Walk

5K/10K and
Children’s 2K Road Races.

Walkers Welcome!

Register online at
www.gorun.org/najuly4th www.eagletribune.com/july4th

Race starts at Old Center Common,
800 Massachusetts Ave., North Andover

MERRIMACK
VALLEY
STRIDERS

MVS
MERRIMACK VALLEY STRIDERS

Hosted by: Managed by: In conjunction with:

DAVE MCGILLIVRAY SPORTS ENTERPRISES

Registration
Hours Extended!

Now Open on
Friday July 3rd
From 6:00 to

8:00 PM
On The Town

Common.
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Pack a light supper with a blanket 
or chairs and head to the Park next 
Wednesday — or any Wednesday 
for the next six weeks. After all, it’s 
summer and the town’s Wednesday 
night live music summer series 
starts July 8.

Like the Pancake Breakfast and 
Horribles Parade on the Fourth 
of July, the town’s summer music 
series is steeped in tradition.

It’s a music series that has been 
enjoyed since the days before the 
Department of Community Services 
was established in 1971, a more than 
38-year history that is continuing 
this year.

“It’s a popular, long tradition. The 
kids can run around, there’s room 
for a picnic supper and it’s naturally 
air-conditioned with all the trees in 
the Park,” said DCS Director Mary 
Donohue. “We’ll get 250 to 300 peo-
ple when the weather is good.”

Last summer, the weather did not 
cooperate, as several concerts were 
rained on and had to be postponed. 
This year, rained-out concerts will 
be scheduled automatically for 
the following night, Thursday, in 
The Park. If it rains on Thursday, 
the concert moves indoors on that 
Thursday night to the nearby 
Memorial Auditorium at Doherty 
Middle School.

Hopefully, Mother Nature will 
cooperate this summer and wet 
Wednesdays will not be in the 
Andover forecast. 

“We’ve had enough rain in June, 
but you just never know,” Donohue 
said.

YELLOWMAGENTACYANBLACK

Wednesday, JULy 3

FIREWORKS, Andover High School, dusk; 978 
623-8276.

satUrday, JULy 4

TOWNWIDE cElEbRaTION, with pancake 
breakfast and live jazz, 8 to 11 a.m., Horribles 
Parade at 9:30 a.m., and more entertainment 
for the kids, $5 adults, $3 children, seniors, The 
Park, Chestnut and Bartlet streets, Andover; 978 
623-8276.

OlD-FaShIONED FOuRTh OF July cElE-
bRaTION, Lawrence Heritage State Park, 1 Jack-
son St., Lawrence, 11 a.m., children’s activities in 
Visitors Center Park, outdoor activities at noon 

with bell-ringing, flag-raising ceremony, singing 
the National Anthem, a short parade and brief 
orations by special guest, President Abraham 
Lincoln, and Lawrence Mayor Michael Sullivan. 
Festivities inside the Visitors Center with a read-
ing of the Declaration of Independence, luncheon 
and patriotic sing-a-long, free, and a family-style 
event that is held rain or shine; 978-794-1655.

lIvE RhyThm aND bluES muSIc, Maud-
slay Arts Center summer season opens in 
Newburyport, 7 p.m. featuring Barrence Whitfield 
& the Savages, patio seating at tables is $20 and 
lawn seating overlooking the stage (bring your 
own chairs or blanket) is $18. Children 12 and 

EvEnts CalEndar

Arts & Entertainment
Celebrate the Fourth in town

JULy 3

Fireworks at dusk,  �

7 p.m. concert by the 
Middlesex Concert Band,  
Andover High School, 
Shawsheen Road

JULy 4 

Old-Fashioned Fam- �

ily Fun In The Park, 
corner of Chestnut and 
Bartlet Streets

8 - 9:30 a.m.: Jazz  �

Band 
8 -11 a.m.: pancake  �

breakfast, cost is $5/
adults, $3/children 
and seniors, breakfast 
includes pancakes, sau-
sage, juice, and coffee

9 a.m.: Line-up for  �

horribles parade 
9:30 a.m.: horribles  �

parade 
10 -11 a.m.: Monkey  �

& Me entertainer 
10 -11:30 a.m.: Games  �

and prizes for the kids 
10:30 - noon: Middle- �

sex Concert Band
8-10 a.m. ReMax  �

hot air balloon rides 
(weather permitting), 
behind Doherty Middle 
School in the baseball 
fields, $5 per person

After flirting with idea of replacing the annual July 4 pancake 
breakfast and Horribles Parade with a July 3 hot dog picnic, 
Andover will do both to celebrate Independence Day.

To make a private donation toward fireworks, pancake breakfast 
and parade, send a check to the fireworks fund, in care of Ban-
kNorth, 61 Main St., Andover, MA, 01810.

For more information, call the department of community ser-
vices at 978-623-8274 or visit www.andoverma.gov

Here are the activities scheduled for the holiday weekend:

The Fourth of July horribles Parade has a long tradition in andover dating back to the 1800s. Townspeople 
dressed in costume marched through the streets to Elm Square where prizes were awarded for the 
most horrible, humorous and unique displays. vehicles and animals were also decorated to poke fun at 
contemporary local and political events or persons. Today’s parade is mostly for children. Rain couldn’t stop the horribles Parade last year and budget concerns couldn’t derail it this year either.

Residents usually line up for the pancake breakfast in the Park as they 
did here, in 2007.

By Judy Wakefield
STAFF WRITeR

Midweek music: Series in the Park starts July 8

If summer traveling plans are 
bringing you in the vicinity of the 
Hudson River in New York on July 
21, there’s a 50th birthday party 
worth checking out.

Crashers from Andover are most 
welcome as this party in Nyack, 
N.Y. has strong ties to town. And 
it’s free admission.

Anita Brown, a 1977 Andover 
High School graduate, is turning 
50. The composer/arranger/con-
ductor has a concert planned she 
hopes will also be a birthday bash 
that coincides with her town’s 
jazz fest. Well known around 

metro New York 
b e c a u s e  h e r 
17-piece Anita 
B r ow n  J a z z 
Orchestra band 
has been play-
ing since 2000, 
she says some 
Andover music 

influences have 
stayed with her 

all these years.
“Singing alto in many differ-

ent choruses of all sizes at AHS 
inspired me to pay close attention 
to the inside voices of harmony, 
as the outer voices (soprano and 

Birthday party 
crashers welcome

By Judy Wakefield

STAFF WRITeR

anita brown

sUMMer Wednesdays
July 8: The Windham Community Band
July 15: Acoustic rock with Siroteau
July 22: Jazz with Ricco Barr and the 

Jump n’ Jive Review
July 29: Requests only with 4 Guys in 

Tuxes
aug. 5: Jazz with the EJE Jazz Quartet
aug. 12: Classical and jazz, with Quintes-

sential Brass
All shows are free and start on Wednesdays 
at 6 p.m. at the Park, at the corner of Chest-
nut and Bartlet streets. Call 978-623-8276 for 
more info.

Please see muSIc, Page 10

Please see calENDaR, Page 10

FILE PHoTo
musicians who performed at last year’s event are, from left, mike Finegold of andover on flute, 
Jim lattini of methuen on drums, and bruce Getz of melrose on bass. 

FILE PHoTo
Kerri Fitzpatrick enjoys the annual night concert 
in the park in andover last year with her niece, 
Kyla Pisano, then 6-months, and her son, brendyn 
Fitzpatrick, then 20 months, all from andover. 
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baritone in a chorus) were 
always ‘too easy’ for me to rec-
ognize,” she wrote in an e-mail. 
“This fueled my drive to hear 
the inside voices of more thickly 
harmonized music, including 
the orchestral works of Bach 
and Stravinsky.

“As a senior, I was simply 
ecstatic to sing Stravinsky’s 
‘Symphony of Psalms’ with the 
enormous Northeastern District 
Chorus,” she continued. “Still a 
great honor and since then Stra-
vinsky has become my favorite 
composer.”

Brown, now an adjunct staff 
member of the faculties at Sarah 
Lawrence College and New 
Jersey City University in Jazz 
Composition & Arranging, also 
recalled playing piano during 
study halls at Andover High.

“I was always allowed to come 

out of study hall and practice on 
one of the grand pianos in the 
department. I took full advan-
tage of this privilege and also 
enjoyed a tremendous camara-
derie with other pianists and 
talented instrumentalists in the 
department,” she said.

Brown lived on Gemini Circle 
while in town and summered at 
Salisbury Beach. Her dad, jazz 
tenor Ted Brown, is now 81 and 
still “giggin’,” she said. It was 
his computer job at Malden 
Mills in Lawrence that brought 

the family to Andover in 1969. 
Her entire family enjoys music. 
Younger brother, Jeff, plays 
drums and mom, Phyllis, is a 
pianist.

A new job in 1977 for Ted 
Brown caused the family to 
head for New York. But Anita 
Brown retains fond memories 
of Andover memories.

“I am so grateful for having 
such quality people in my life 
during such formative years,” 
she wrote, “...including Bobby 
Brown who used to tape my 
waist-length hair to the back 
of my chair in seventh grade 
homeroom.”

You can check out Brown’s 
Web site at www.anitabrown-
music.com.

Continued from Page 9 �

Music: Concert for Brown’s 50th birthday

ENTERiNG ANDOVER by Don Mathias

cLuEs AcROss
 
1. Man’s best friend
 4. Radioactivity unit
 7. School 
organization
10. Moonfish
12. Geological times
14. ___tose: milk 
sugar
15. Marks to omit 
print
17. Cat lives
18. Greasy
19. Portable TV 
button
22. A timepiece with 
hands
23. A meeting of 
spiritualists
24. Having the same 
characteristics
25. Bambi was one
26. 1st state (abbr.)
27. Atomic #86
28. Tooth caregiver
30. Yes vote
31. An alternative
32. 2009 losing VP’s 
initials
33. Nazi alliance
35. Montevideo’s 
river
38. Lively dances
41. Extreme self-
absorbed behavior
43. A. Hepburn role
45. Selfs
46. ____ Ladd, actor
47. Farming 
production
49. Electric brain 
test
50. Not frequently 
used
51. Scorch

52. Partridge star 
Susan
53. Get free of
54. Be nosy

cLuEs DOWN
 
 1. Cabinet level Dept.
  2. Classical music 
for the stage
  3. Principal ore of 
lead
  4. Take back
  5. Musician Clapton
  6. Hands (Span.)
  7. 2 to l3 million 
years ago
  8. Not shorter
  9. Atlantic City Air-
port code
11. Haemal
13. Samoan cent
16. Not liquids
18. Cantankerous
20. Take a puff
21. Small amount
28. Liturgical praise 
to God
29. Practices
30. Indifference
32. Fired from a gun
33. Furthest orbitall 
point
34. Wild blue yonder
35. Anguished
36. Monkey trees
37. Slumbering
39. Bacteria culture 
medium
40. About Sun
42. A thin polyester 
film
43. Pay attention to
44. ____at: lasso
48. Lacking moisture

Crossword 

Solution

EvEnts CalEndar

younger are invited to all performances, and 
lawn seating is free. Concert goers are encour-
aged to bring a picnic dinner; 978-499-0050. 
Mastercard and Visa by phone or at the center 
an hour before the performance; www.maud-
slayartscenter.org.

PATRIOTIC flOweR gAlleRy, red, white 
and blue flowers in bloom at Garden in the 
Woods, Framingham; http://www.newengland-
wild.org/visit/Garden-in-the-Woods. 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m.

TuEsDAy, JuLy 7

lIVe JAZZ, Harry Allen & Ken Peplowski, 
Sahara Restaurant and Club, 34 Bates St., 
Methuen, $15; 603-898-1591.

WEDNEsDAy, JuLy 8

lIVe musIC, with the Windham Commu-
nity Band, at the Department of Community 
Services’ summer music series. Free, 6 p.m., 
The Park, Chestnut and Bartlet streets, bring 
chairs or blankets to sit on. If it rains, the 
concert moves indoors the following night to 
the Memorial Auditorium, next to the Park at 
6 p.m.; 978-623-8276. 

lIVe musIC, The Chapel at West Parish, 129 
Reservation Road, with Amphion’s Lyre — Say It 
Ain’t So, 8 p.m.; www.sohipboston.org to order 
tickets online, purchase at the door, or 508-
212-6038, $20/$15 (seniors/students), six- and 
four-concert passes available.

sATuRDAy, JuLy 11

AndOVeR fARmeRs’ mARkeT OPens, 
Saturdays until Oct. 10, 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
at Andover Historical Society, 97 Main St., 
Andover; http://www.andoverhistorical.org/
farmersmarket/ or 978-475-2236. 

sIngles dAnCe, The Social Life of 
Haverhill, American Legion, Main Street, 
Haverhill, 8 p.m to midnight, DJ, $9 cover; 
Cindy 978-373-3504.

lIVe COunTRy musIC, Maudslay Arts 
Center, 7 p.m., The Don Campbell Band, patio 
seating at tables is $20 and lawn seating over-
looking the stage (bring your own chairs or 
blanket) is $18. Lawn seating is free. Concert 
goers are encouraged to bring a picnic dinner; 
978-499-0050. www.maudslayartscenter.org.

Continued from Page 9 �

pART Of NyAck  
JAzz WEEk

what: Anita Brown Jazz Orchestra
(Brown is a 1977 Andover High 

grad)
nyack, n.y.
when: Tuesday, July 21, 7-9 p.m.
How: Admission is free; Bring a chair!
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FIREWORKS!
July 3rd & 4th 9:45 pm

(weather permitting)

Plus New LIVE
Shows for 2009!
Including the amazing...

Affordable
Family Fun !

OPEN DAILY

Two NEW rides for 2009
opening in July!

Jump Around &
Wave Blaster

Discount coupons
available at participating
McDonald’s®, Market
Basket®, Tedeschi® Food
Shops and Rite Aid®

locations while
supplies last.

FREEFREE PPARKINARKING!G!
603.893.3506603.893.3506

P R O F E S S I O N A L C O N N E C T I O N

TOSCANO & ARDITO, P.C.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Forty Bayfield Drive, N. Andover, MA 01845
Voice (978) 688-2880 Fax (978) 688-2759

Two Greenleaf Woods Drive #301
Portsmouth, NH 03801 (603) 427-0900

Specializing In

Business, Financial
and Tax Planning

AS
A p a r a S h a r m a , D M D

A Contemporary
Dental Experience

Certified

INVISALIGN®

CLEAR BRACES
starting at

$2,500

Call for Free Consultation!

978.470.2233
Saturday &

Evening Appointments
Children Welcome

Most Insurance Accepted
16 Haverhill Street
Andover, MA 01810

www.AndoverFamilyDental.com

Cosmetic And Family Dentistry

Andover Spine Center
63 Park Street,

Andover, MA 01810
978-474-1700

www.andoverspinecenter.com

DISCOVER ANDOVER’S
ADVANCED CHIROPRACTIC

Dr. Christopher R. Condon

MOST INSURANCES
ACCEPTED

Now Accepting
Harvard Pilgrim

Members

USA College Bound
College Counseling Services

Committed to helping each
student reach his or her potential

in the application process.
Personalized one on one counseling.

Julie Ireland Childs
College Counselor

508-633-3223
jchilds@usacollegebound.com

ATTORNEY
DAVID F. BERNARDIN

40 Years Experience

Real Estate - Probate Matters - Accident Claims
GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW
21 Central Street, Andover

(978) 470-3270

77 Main St., Andover
(978) 749-7300

* Exams
* Contact Lenses
* Glasses
* Sunglasses

Todd Berberian, R.D.O.
Charlene Glynn, O.D.

Debbie Piazza
Christine Gross

Law Offices of

807 Turnpike Street
North Andover, MA 01845

Marybeth McInnis
Concentrating in the areas of Estate

Tax and Business Planning.
Probate Administration and Elder Law
Of Counsel - James J. McInnis

Please call today for our FREE Estate Planning Information Packet
(978) 686-6112

Personal Service from
a Professional Agency

15 Central Street
Andover, MA 01810

978-474-0810

ACCOUNTANTS - CERTIFIED PUBLIC

ANDOVER ACADEMIC TUTORS
Customized, Results Driven

Educational Services

www.andoveracademictutors.com
978-835-4215

K-12 Academic &
Admission Test Prep

TUTORING

CHIROPRACTORS COUNSELOROPTICAL

LAWYERS LAWYERS

INSURANCE DENTISTS

Donald MacGillivray, LICSW
10 High Street, Andover

Free Initial Consult 978-470-1555

focused
problem
solving

PSYCHOTHERAPY

LAW OFFICES OF ELISE A. BRASSIL

WWW.EABLAWOFFICES.COM

ELISE A. BRASSIL

EMPLOYMENT, FAMILY &
ACCIDENT LITIGATION

300 Brickstone Square, Suite 201
Andover, MA 01810 • (978) 662-5116

20 YEARS LEGAL EXPERIENCE

WORKER’S COMP

LAWYERS

To Place Your
Ad Here,

Please Call
978 475-7000

To Place Your Ad Here,
Please Call

978-475-7000

Smart Start Tutoring, Inc.

21 Central Street
Andover MA

978-470-4920
smartstarttutoring@

hotmail.com

Cathy Wallace
Director

QUALITYTUTORING

DIVORCE MEDIATION
A REASONABLE

&
COST EFFECTIVE

ALTERNATIVETO LITIGATION
Ronald E. Zagaja, LICSW, BCD

Certified Divorce Mediator
- FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION -

ANDOVER COUNSELING CENTER
Chestnut Green, Rte. 114, Suite #47

North Andover 978-682-1579
ronzagaja@yahoo.com

MEDIATION

To Place Your
Ad Here,

Please Call
978-475-7000

To Place Your Ad
Here, Please Call

978-475-7000

23 Main Street, 2nd Floor, Andover, MA 01810
ph 978.475.8710 • fax 978.475.1267

crburke@finsvcs.com

Christine Routhier Burke,
Certified Financial Planner™ practitioner

Christine Routhier Burke is a registered representative of and
offers securities and financial advisory services through

MML Investors Services, Inc.
Supervisory Office: 125 Summer Street, Suite 510,

Boston MA 02110 • (617) 439-4389

INSURANCE & FINANCIAL

Attorney David F. Bernardin, in full-time practice
since November, 1968, maintains his practice at 21
Central Street, Andover, within the historic
Nathaniel Building.

Attorney Bernardin focuses on real estate, wills,
trust, probate law, civil practice and tort claims, and
criminal representation.

Call him at (978) 470-3270, and gain the comfort of
entrusting your legal matters to a competent, caring
and experienced attorney.

Attorney David F. Bernardin

Attorney David F. Bernardin
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Girl Scouts of Eastern Massachusetts recently 
celebrated the fact that Andover Girl Scouts Leah 
Cairns, Deborah Koo, Ariel Kuykendall, Kyla 
McRoy and Elizabeth Scoble earned their Girl 
Scout Gold Awards. 

The Girl Scout Gold Award is the highest 
award that a Girl Scout 14-18 may earn. To earn 
the award, Scouts must complete a project that 
fulfills a need within a girl’s community whether 
local or global, creates change, and hopefully, 
becomes an ongoing benefit, according the local 
Scouts. The projects also take organizational, 
leadership, and networking skills, and about two 
years to complete. 

For the Girl Scout Gold Award, Leah Cairns  �

spent 14 Saturdays throughout the months 
of July through October 2008 at the Farmers’ 
Market in Andover. Leah worked closely with 
Sarah Sycz, the Andover Historical Society’s 
educator, to create and lead educational hands-
on activities for children. The activities ranged 
from vegetable print painting to corn-husk 
doll-making to tin-punching. Over 300 children 
participated in the activities. Leah created a 
booklet with activities, directions and leftover 
supplies, and donated them to the museum so 
that another young person could get involved in 
the future. 

A lover of art and teaching, Deborah Koo  �

learned about Books of Hope, a service-learning 
program where U.S. schools sponsor a school 
abroad and create books to help meet the stu-
dents’ educational needs in Uganda, Africa. For 
her Girl Scout Gold Award project, Deborah 
created flyers to entice students to participate 
through Andover Public Schools’ Sanborn 
Explorations after-school program. She edu-
cated the younger students on the conditions in 
Africa and the need for books there, leading the 
local students for eight weeks. The books’ final 
destination: the Latigi Orphan Care Center in 
Uganda, Africa.

Ariel Kuykendall began working with  �

children in Jaurez, Mexico in 2006 through the 
Harvest Hands Ministries. The mission work 
she did there inspired her to base her Gold 
Award project on further aiding these children. 
Ariel discovered that school supplies were in 
high demand but the need was not being met. 
The Free Christian Church and other Andover 
community members banded together with 
Ariel to raise enough school supply donations 
to fill 20 backpacks destined for Jaurez. Ariel 
created a Web site for others to read and learn 
about Jaurez and to feel inspired to take action. 

For her Girl Scout Gold Award project, Kyla  �

McRoy developed the Pet Assisted Therapy for 
Children in the Educational System program for 
children diagnosed with autism spectrum disor-
der. Through her PATCHES program, Kyla and 
her Delta-registered Golden Retriever, Saffron, 
set out to work with the children at West Ele-
mentary. Kyla created and 

documented activities that incorporated spe-
cially trained behaviors from her canine friend. 
Canine-story reading sessions proved to be 
quite successful. Superintendent Claudia Bach 
agreed to continue the project in the future with 
a puppy named Shadow.

Elizabeth Scoble created an environmen- �

tal workshop and group for girls at Esperanza 
Academy. Elizabeth planned and led classroom 
sessions around general environmental learn-
ing, such as recycling and green energy. She 
involved Raks Derival, a chemist, to work with 
the girls to build solar cells. Liz also introduced 
the concept of community supported agricul-
ture and ran the program at Appleton Farms. 
The girls planted shallots, toured the farm 
and learned about composting. Elizabeth also 
helped to connect Esperanza school with Apple-
ton Farms for future collaborations.

Fred McCollum went to the 
Shawsheen School from 1934 
until 1940, during the worst of 
the Depression. Nevertheless, 
says Fred, it was a happy time 
for his sister, Connie, and him.

“My dad had a good job (pay-
master of the Shawsheen Mill), 
and we lived on Enmore Street, 
a great place because of all the 
kids in the neighborhood. We 

walked a mile to school, which was fun, and the 
teachers were wonderful,” he reports.

Fred describes the teachers: “Miss Anderson, 
who was petite, taught the first grade, and she 
smiled a lot and was very kind. We even said the 
Lord’s Prayer and read psalms from the Bible. 
Miss Leary taught the second grade, and she was 
a good looking Irish lady with black hair. Third 
grade was Mrs. Donald, who lived on Carisbrooke 
Street and wasn’t very tall. Miss McCarthy taught 
the fourth grade, and she had the ‘Janet Gaynor’ 
look. (Janet Gaynor was a movie actress of the 
time.) My favorite was Miss Thurston in the fifth 
grade. She was down-to-earth friendly and no-
nonsense. Miss Harnedy taught sixth grade and 
was the principal. She had coal black hair and a 
great sense of humor and had a personal touch 
with the kids. Miss Sweeney taught music and 
Miss Olive taught art. They were both outstand-
ing.” Miss Sweeney started the All Girl Band in 
1939 and was later known by her married name, 
Miriam McCardle.

Like many people who went to school in that 
era, Fred remembers the janitor and says Mr. 
Todd was important to the school for many rea-
sons, the most critical being that “he kept us 
warm by shoveling coal into the large furnace in 
the boiler room.”

Fred says what he remembers most about the 
school was playing in the school yard and going 
home with torn, sandy clothes. “I loved all games 
especially ‘pom pom pull away.’ I tried hard to be 
the last one standing and accomplished that a cou-
ple of times.” Pom pom pull away, called several 
other names, is a game of tag where each person 
tagged becomes an additional tagger. The winner 
is the last person not tagged. There are several 
variations of this ancient game.

Fred continues some of his favorite memories: 
“We watched ‘Laurel and Hardy’ movies in the 
school auditorium. I was very proud of my sister, 
Connie, for winning a best posture contest. She 
still has perfect posture. I was a lieutenant patrol 
leader and was second in command behind the 
captain, Albert Malley.”

He summarizes his grade school experience by 
saying, “Looking back, I had my priorities wrong: 
sports and play first and the three R’s second. In 
spite of myself, those wonderful teachers taught 
me many things that have helped me through my 
life.”

One of Fred’s best friends in Andover was Bob 
Phinney and they remained good friends, often 
visiting each other, until Bob died last year. Based 
on what I’ve heard and read, Fred was one of the 
top athletes in Punchard’s history. Among other 
things, he lettered in four sports in one year.

Following high school, Fred received a scholar-
ship for a post graduate year in prep school and 
spent four years in the Navy. He moved to Cali-
fornia as a young man and has lived there ever 
since. He eventually became a sales manager for 
Stanley-Bostitch Inc. Fred’s an avid golfer whose 
knowledge of sports facts and statistics amazes 
people who know him. A well-liked man, last year 
he was honored with a big party on his 80th birth-
day. The written program for the party empha-
sized his experiences at Punchard High School 
and called him Fred “Coach” McCollum. He and 
his wife, Barbara, have three children and four 
grandchildren.

Fred visited Shawsheen School a few years ago 
and says that it looked magnificent. (The school 
was designed by Andover architect and artist, 
Addison LeBoutillier, and it was built in 1924.)

As a result of my Andover Townsman col-
umns, Fred and I have been corresponding for 
four years, and I’ve often quoted him. I’ve never 
met him, but he’s a friend. Although he lived in 
Andover for only a quarter of his life, his roots in 
town are deep, and his boyhood here made him 
the man he is. I know he thinks of Andover as his 
hometown, and he loves the place.

Bill Dalton writes a weekly column for the 
Andover Townsman and invited you comments 
online or at billdalton@andovertownie.com.

Townspeople

Kindergarteners on one Andover tee-
ball team ended the year in grand style 
— Fenway style.

Coach Kevin Cuff built a mini Fenway 
Park in the back of his 265 Beacon St. 
house and the team was able to end 
the season with a cookout, swim and 
whiffle ball party there.

Cuff planned the whiffle ball game 
and party would help “christen the 
new Hannah-Bee Fields at Fenway 265” 
which are named after his daughter 
and the home of the Boston Red Sox.

Members of the 6-year-old Tee Ball 
D-Rays are Liam Awiszus, Daniel 
Beetham, Hannah “Bee” Cuff, Demetra 
Danas, Daniel DeMoor, Jack Ehrgott, 
Kyle Mulkern, Hayley Katz, Jake Katz, 
Conor Moses, Tommy Savino, Connor 
Sheehan and Nicholas Zuyus. They 
were coached by Tom Sheehan and Cuff.

Coach Cuffs clearly has a sense of 
humor. In inviting people to the party, 
he wrote, “There are two rules of the 
pool: 1. No drowning and 2. strict adher-
ence to rule No. 1.”

Fenway flavor
Tee-ball team enjoys mini Fenway Park

Tim Jean/Staff photos
Coaches Kevin M. Cuff, left, and Tom Sheehan stand in front of the mini Green Monster with their Andover Little League Tee-Ball Team, the 
Devil Rays. Cuff, of Beacon Street, built a mini Fenway Park in his backyard. To christen the new “Hannah-Bee Fields at Fenway 265” he held a 
wiffle ball game and end-of-the-year party for the tee-ball team he coaches. 

Hannah “Bee” Cuff takes pitcher Eric Demoor, 8, deep during a wiffle 
ball game in Hannah-Bee Fields at Fenway 265 (her backyard). 

Shawsheen and 
school-yard 

memories stick 
like sand

Bill Dalton

Scouts’ projects worth their weight in gold

CourTeSy phoTo
Girl Scouts of Eastern Massachusetts CEO Ruth N. Bramson and Andover Scouts Leah Cairns, Elizabeth 
Scoble and Kyla McRoy celebrate the girls’ Gold Awards.
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978.688.2206

Chestnut Green
565 Turnpike Street

North Andover, MA 01845

Internal Medicine
Primary Care Physician

Board Certified in Internal Medicine

Accepting New
Patients

Same day
appointments

available
Tzvetan Tzvetanov, M.D.

New England’s Finest
Home Painting Co.

30 years experience. Impeccable, quality interior & exterior work.
Free power washing. Insured.

Tom Perez & Donna Finn 978-446-7902

HOUSE PAINTING

Family Owned and Operated Since 1971
Tree Removal, Pruning and Stump Grinding

FFFFFEEEEERRRRRRRRRRIIIIISSSSS TTTTTRRRRREEEEEEEEEE
SERVICESERVICESERVICESERVICESERVICE incincincincinc.....

ANDOVER, MA

VISIT US ONLINE
www.ferristreeservice.com

Call For A Free Estimate 978-685-8789
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Jake evans Ford
Jake Evans Ford, turned 1 on June 

11. He is the son of Arthur and Rebecca 
Ford and little brother to Jesse and 
Devon. He celebrated his birthday 
with lots of chocolate cake and ice 
cream and a visit from his grandpar-
ents. Jake enjoys playing with his 
sisters and going for walks. He also 
loves to dance and sneek into his 
sisters’ room to find forbidden toys. 
Jake plans on spending lots of time 
at the beach this summer with family 
and friends.

Jason Michael shapiro 
Jason Michael Shapiro turned 1 

on June 14. He is the son of Gregg 
and Lauren Shapiro of Blue Bell, Pa. 
Grandparents are Bob and Ruth Sha-
piro of Andover and Neal and Sheila 
Schneider of Pa. Great-grandmothers 
are Irene Shapiro of Chestnut Hill, and 
Esther Brom of Philadelphia, Pa. Jason 
enjoys playing with his toys and in the 
water, whether it be his bath, a pool 
or the ocean.

Julian landon denoncourt
Julian Landon Denoncourt celebrated 

his first birthday on June 25. He is the 
son of Melissa Denoncourt of Bradford. 
Grandparents are Bill and Dianna Denon-
court of Manchester, N.H., and Kanella 
Denoncourt of Bradford. Great-grandpar-
ents are Bill and Connie Denoncourt of 
Andover and John and Wanda Grecoe of 
Andover. Great-great-grandparents are 
Omer and Rita Moreau of Lowell. Julian is 
the very special nephew of Tricia Denon-
court. Julian loves to play with his two 
puppies, Madison and Malcolm.

Margaret lee o’sullivan
Margaret Lee “Greta” O’Sullivan 

turned 1 on June 2. Always on the 
go, Greta enjoys climbing up rock-
ing chairs, pushing furniture around 
the house and swinging at the park. 
Her favorite meal is spaghetti and 
meatballs, followed by ice cream. 
She loves to share a good laugh with 
her brother Aidan and sister Claire. 
Greta is the daughter of Dan and 
Paula O’Sullivan of Somerville. Grand-
parents are Mary Girouard of Andover 
and John and Barbara O’Sullivan of 
Medfield. 

Brody WilliaM hansen
Brody William Hansen turned 1 on 

June 8. He is the son of David and 
Bridget Hansen of Basking Ridge, 
N.J. Grandparents are Wendy Murphy 
of Andover and Joanne Hansen of 
Chatham, N.J. Brody loves to play 
outside and crawls everywhere. He 
enjoys visiting his cousins in Andover 
and Charlestown, but most of all he 
loves getting hugs from his big sister, 
Abby, 4.

The Townsman usually 
 publishes happy first birthday 
messages in the last issue of 
each month for babies who just  
celebrated birthdays in that 
month. 

First birthday messages for  
children born in July 2008 are 
due Friday, July 24, at 5 p.m., 
for inclusion in the July 30 
paper. 

Short write-ups and photos 
can be e-mailed to editor Neil 
Fater at nfater@andovertowns-
man.com. Photos should be sent 
as jpg attachments to e-mails, 
and not embedded in e-mails. 

Photos and write-ups can also 
be mailed or dropped off at the 
Andover Townsman, 33 Chest-
nut St., Andover, MA 01810.

June first  
birthdays
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B U S I N E S S C O N N E C T I O N

Mary Sullivan-Scammon

20 Old Clark Rd., North Andover (978) 689-3900

INDEPENDENT TIRE & AUTO, INC.
“I’m looking forward to

servicing all of your tire and
automotive needs!”

Monday - Friday 8-5

The
Andover

School of Ballet
• Classical Ballet
• Pointe ~ PreBallet
• Jazz + Tap
• Lyrical
• Hip-Hop
• Modern Dance
• Stretch N' Tone
• Mommy & Me

Classes for Children
and Adults

Summer programs available

14 Park Street, Andover
978-475-5919

www.ANDOVERSCHOOLOFBALLET.com

“Play More
Cook Less!”

Order Online
24 hours a day

978-475-2991 • 22 Andover Street
dinnerbydish.com

• Prepared Meals • Appetizers
• Catering • Desserts • Wine
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PEKING GARDEN
OF ANDOVER

OPEN KITCHEN

Chinese, Polynesian and
Mandarin Cuisines

FAST FOOD & TAKE OUT

OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK

36-36A PARK ST.
ANDOVER

978-749-9919
978-749-9922

You name it ... we’ll frame it.
Hours: Tues., Wed., Sat. 9:30-5; Thurs. & Fri. 9:30-7
CLOSED SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Shawsheen Plaza, ANDOVER 978-470-0432
VISIT US AT FRAMESUNLIMITEDANDOVER.COM

MAIN STREET
Mobil

Gas & Diesel
Available 24
Hours A Day

Car Care Network
• Nationwide Warranty
• Domestic & Foreign Vehicles
• ASE Certified Technicians

Brake & Suspension Specialists
978-475-2566

Sam Ameen, Jr.
Master Technician:
Daniel “Doc” O’Carroll

14 N. Main St.
Andover

Inside N’ Out
Handyman Services

no job too small
quality work

reasonable rates

Lic. & Insured
(978) 361-7806

FOR ALL YOUR FABRIC &
UPHOLSTERY NEEDS

(603) 894-6411
280 Main Street, Salem, NH

ACE
UPHOLSTERY

rrs

ALL FABRICS 25% OFF

RADON DIAGNOSTIC
SERVICES

Specialists since 1988
EPA/NEHA Certified

Over 3000 Homes Fixed
Free Estimates

Guaranteed Results

978-475-1977

Est. 1975
Interior & Exterior

Painting
Wallpapering

Powerwashing
Window Washing
Gutter Cleaning

978-688-0161
Free estimates

Baldassari
Painting

www.andoverauto.com

89 Main St., Andover, MA

Call for more information

978-470-2060

Andover Auto School
• Driving Lessons 7 Days-a-Week

• Evening • Weekday
• Weekend Classes

Andover Auto School
is Proudly Endorsed By

Mass. #1 Defensive
Driving Program

“In Control”
All of our students receive a

tuition discount.

“Serving the Andovers since 1983” G l o r y
R e s t a u r a n t

978.475.4811

Celebrating
10 years

in business!
Thank you!!

www.gloryrestaurant.com
For reservations call

19 Essex St.
Andover, MA

Creative Landscaping – Exceptional Service

978-475-1193
www.jandrfinelandscaping.com

J AND R FINE
LANDSCAPING I Dream of

Jeanne Cakes
Exquisite Cakes

and Desserts

www.jtcakes.com
978-869-6013

K2 INDIA BAZAARK2 INDIA BAZAAR
A Full Service Grocery Store

Visit Us
209 N. Main Street
Shawsheen Plaza

Andover, MA
978-684-3939

To Place
Your Ad

Here,
Please

Call
978

475-7000

To Place Your
Ad Here,

Please Call
978-475-7000

Customers have been going to Ace Upholstery for their large selection
of drapery and upholstery fabrics along with their expert design advice for
over 20 years.

Whether you are remodeling or simply adding new accents, Ace
Upholstery’s large showroom is the perfect place to start. The
knowledgeable staff will assist you in selecting the perfect fabrics and trims
in exactly the right colors you need for re-upholstering furniture and
embellishments such as pillows, cornices, window seats, headboards, and
fabrics for wall coverings. Ace Upholstery installs all these treatments and
can help you arrange for custom-made draperies.

Ace Upholstery offers quality upholstery work of all types, including
boat and RV cushions, and repair, restoration, and refinishing of antiques.

If you need furniture, you can order custom-made Kravet sofas, chairs,
benches, etc. with your fabric selection.

If you prefer to do it yourself the staff can give you some expert advice
and you can purchase fabrics, supplies, cushions and pillows, including
down.

Ace Upholstery is located at 280 Main St. (Rte. 97) in Salem, NH.
They can be reached at 603-894-6411.

Ace Upholstery

LAKE STREET
GARDEN CENTER, LLC

37 LAKE ST., SALEM, NH
603-893-5858 • www.lakestreet.com

SUMMER
HOURS

M-F
9-6

Sat. & Sun.
8-5

Sat. July 11, 10am-12pm

DECORATE 4th

Wearing his trademark red suspenders.
Roger Swain will discuss tips & techniques on extending your

Vegetable Garden into fall & beyond. Don’t miss the fun!

• Hanging Baskets - large & colorful
• Fiber Pots of Annuals -
our own crop mature with full bloom color

• Patriotic Planters for porch or patio

from PBS’s “The Victory Garden”

We have them all &
they are AMAZING!

It’s Time to Redeem
LAKE STREET LOOT

Bring in the “loot” you’ve been collecting
all spring to enjoy your own shopping spree

JUNE 26 thru JULY 6, 2009
L.S. Loot is redeemable for face value up to 50% of your total purchase.

L.S. Loot cannot be used against sale items or other discounts.

coming to Lake Street...
ROGER SWAIN

HYDRANGEAS
galore!

PERENNIALS

Your Yard for the

Celebrate with friends & family
*We will be CLOSED Saturday 7/4

LAKE STREET
GARDEN CENTER, LLC

37 LAKE ST., SALEM, NH
603-893-5858 • www.lakestreet.com

Steeplechase Builders
153 Maple Street
Methuen,MA 01844
978-688-5036
www.SteeplechaseBuilders.com
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Obituaries
ANDOVER 

— Charlotte R. 
(Morris) Basile, 
67, of Andover, 
died Sunday, 
June 28, 2009 at 
her home.

Born in Win-
chester, May 28, 
1942. She was 

an Accounts Payable Manager at 
Harris Environmental Systems of 
Andover for 26 years.

Charlotte was a member of St. 
Augustine Church. She loved gar-
dening, knitting and crafts.

Survivors include her hus-
band of 43 years, Michael E. 
Basile Jr. of Andover; two sons, 
Michael E. Basile III of Laconia, 
N.H. and Paul M. Basile and his 
wife Michelle of Methuen; two 
daughters, Christine M. McDon-
nell and her husband Steven of 
Andover, Minn. and Catherine M. 
Jurgen and her husband Mark of 

Tewksbury; four grandchildren, 
Jonathan and Ryan Basile and 
Ian and Luke McDonnell; three 
brothers, Thomas F. Morris of 
Beverly, Richard A. Morris and 
his wife Eileen of Woburn and 
Steven J. Morris of Woburn; one 
sister, Carolyn T. Lenhoff and her 
husband Joseph R. of Colorado 
Springs, Colo.; as well as many 
nieces and nephews. Charlotte 
was daughter of the late Thomas 
F. and Charlotte R. (Curley) Mor-
ris Sr. and sister of the late Paul 
E. Morris.

ARRANGEMENTS: Relatives and 
friends are invited to a funeral Mass 
on Wednesday, July 1, 2009 at 10 a.m. 
at St. Augustine Church, 43 Essex St., 
Andover. There are no calling hours 
and burial will be private. In lieu of 
flowers, contributions may be made in 
Charlotte’s name to Merrimack Valley 
Hospice, 360 Merrimack St., Lawrence, 
MA 01843. For more information go to 
www.burkemagliozzi.com.

Charlotte R. Basile, 67
LAWRENCE — Thais L. (Hoe-

hle) Cordeau, 97, of Lawrence, 
died Friday, June 26, 2009, at 
Mary Immaculate Health Care 
Services in Lawrence after a long 
illness.

A daughter of the late Matthias 
and the late Elizabeth (Cobb) 
Hoehle, she was born March 10, 
1912, in New Orleans, Louisiana, 
and was educated in that area.

She worked as a secretary 
before her marriage to the late 
Albert J. Cordeau and with him, 
owned and operated the Mayfair 
Shop in Kingston, N.Y. until his 
death.

Mrs. Cordeau made her home 
in New York until recently, 
when she relocated to Lawrence 
to be closer to her daughter. 

She enjoyed decoupage and 
needlepoint.

She is survived by her daugh-
ter, Sr. Clare Cordeau O.S.C. of 
the Monastery of St. Clare in 
Andover and several nieces 
and nephews. She was also the 
mother of the late Roland J. 
Cordeau.

ARRANGEMENTS: Visitation was Tues-
day, June 30, at the monastery of St. 
Clare, 445 River Road, Andover. before 
her funeral Mass. Burial in St. Mary’s 
Cemetery, Kingston, N.Y. Arrangements 
by the McDonough Funeral Home, 14 
Highland St., Lowell 978-458-6816. 
Memorials in her name to Monastery 
of St. Clare, 445 River Road, Andover, 
MA 01845. E-Condolence site www.
mconoughfuneralhome.com. 

Thais L. Cordeau, 97

METHUEN — 
Mrs. Mary (Pet-
roski) Laviolette, 
89, of Methuen, 
beloved wife 
of the late Leo 
Laviolette, died 
Wednesday, 
June 24, 2009 
in the Methuen 

Health & Rehabilitation Center 
in Methuen.

Born and raised in Methuen, 
she was the daughter of the late 
George and Malania Petroski. 
She received her education in the 
Methuen school system. 

Mary was a loving mother, 
grandmother, great-grandmother 
and great-great-grandmother 
who will be missed by all who 
knew her. She is survived by 

her daughter, Angel Freedman 
of West Palm Beach, Fla.; two 
granddaughters, Ronda Sham-
blin and her husband, David of 
Florida and Tracy Houde and 
her fiance, Shawn Duncan of 
Andover, eight great-grandchil-
dren including Joshua Houde 
and his wife, Joanna, Amanda 
Brennan and Richard Brennan, 
and one great-great grandson.

ARRANGEMENTS: Family and friends 
called on Monday, June 29, 2009 from 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Cataudella 
Funeral Home, 126 Pleasant Valley St., 
Methuen. Her funeral service followed 
the calling hours on Monday, June 29, 
in the funeral chapel. Burial was held in 
the Immaculate Conception Cemetery, 
Barker St., Lawrence. For condolences 
and online guestbook, please visit www.
cataudellaFH.com.

Mary Laviolette, 89

ANDOVER 
— Corinne A. 
(Peterof) Marad, 
83, of Andover, 
passed away 
peacefully at 
her residence 
with her family 
at her bedside.

Mrs. Marad 
had lived courageously with can-
cer for two years. She was born 
Feb. 17, 1926 in Lawrence. Mrs. 
Marad was employed by Cherry 
& Webb Co., the U.S. Navy 
Department in Boston, where she 
served as Administrative Assis-
tant to the Chief of Staff; Wilson 
Barry Organ Builder; Gordon, 
Harrington & Osborn, CPA’s and 
O’Neill & O’Neill, CPA’s. Mrs. 
Marad was a parishioner of St. 
Augustine Church in Andover. 
She was a member of the Shaw-
sheen Village Women’s Club and 
was an avid knitter. Mrs. Marad 
was the widow of George Marad 
who passed away in 1996.

The daughter of the late 
Elizabeth and Stanley Peterof, 
she is survived by daughters, 

Elizabeth M. Marad of Vieques 
Island, Puerto Rico, Madeline A. 
Berni and her husband Anthony 
A. Berni, Jr., of Windham, N.H.; 
and a son, Paul F. Marad and 
his wife Jami (Brodie) Marad of 
Andover. She is also survived by 
her beloved grandchildren, Mia 
Alexandra, Anthony August III 
and Nina Angiolina Berni and 
Samuel George and Matthew 
David Marad. Mrs. Marad is also 
survived by her twin sister Char-
lotte M. Peterof of Melrose.

ARRANGEMENTS: Relatives and 
friends are invited to a Mass celebrat-
ing her life on Wednesday at noon at 
St. Augustine Church in Andover. Burial 
will be beside her husband in United 
Lebanese Charitable Society Cemetery, 
Andover. In lieu of flowers, memorial 
contributions may be made to Dana-
Farber Cancer Institute, 44 Binney 
St, Boston, MA 02115. At the request 
of the family calling hours will be pri-
vate. Funeral arrangements are under 
the direction of Farrah Funeral Home, 
133 Lawrence St., Lawrence. For more 
information please call Louis J. Farrah, 
II at 978-682-4060.

Corinne A. Marad, 83

TOPSFIELD — Robert J. 
Rance, 60, of Topsfield, formerly 
of Andover, died Sunday, June 28, 
2009 following a lengthy battle 
with cancer. He was the loving 
husband of Anne-Marie (Carroll) 
Rance, with whom she shared 24 
years of marriage.

Born in New York on April 20, 
1948, he was the son of Robert 
Rance of Florida and the late 
Eileen (O’Connell) Rance. Mr. 
Rance was raised and educated 
in New York and then earned 
his undergraduate and graduate 
degrees from MIT.

Mr. Rance was employed as 
an electrical engineer with Bell 
Labs and Lucent Technologies 
for 31 years until the time of his 
retirement.

An avid outdoorsman, he 

enjoyed cross-country skiing and 
hiking, and had trained in crew 
for the 1972 Olympics.

In addition to his wife and 
father, he is survived by three 
children, Andrew, Samantha, and 
Natalie Rance, all of Topsfield; a 
brother, Christopher Rance of 
New York; two sisters, Donna 
Rance and Judy Rance-Roney 
of Pennsylvania; and several 
devoted nieces and nephews.

ARRANGEMENTS: His memorial ser-
vice was held Tuesday, June 30, 2009 
at 3 p.m. in C.R. Lyons & Sons, Funeral 
Directors, 28 Elm St., Danvers Square. 
Visiting hours precedeed the service. 
In lieu of flowers, donations may be 
made to Hospice of the North Shore, 
75 Sylvan St., Danvers, MA 01923. www.
LyonsFuneral.com.

Robert J. Rance, 60

NORTH ANDOVER — Herbert 
C. Witzgall, 89, of North Andover 
passed away peacefully on Fri-
day, June 26, 2009 at the Chesea 
Soldier’s Home following a long 
illness.

He was born in Lawrence on 
March 19, 1920 to Frederick and 
Emma Witzgall.

He graduated from Lawrence 
High School, served with the U.S. 
Army during World War II, com-
pleted an apprentice program 
at MIT, and was employed as 
a tool and die maker in the Jet 
Engine Division of General Elec-
tric in Lynn and Everett until his 
retirement. He was a long time 
member of the Advent Christian 
Church.

He is survived by his wife, 

Hazel (Morse) Witzgall; two 
daughters, Joyce LaRose and 
her husband Everett and Jayne 
Lannan, both of Andover; a son, 
Robert and his wife Louise, of 
Carmichael, Calif.; six grandchil-
dren, Sara (LaRose) Dozois, Eric 
LaRose, Thomas Witzgall, Jenni-
fer (Witzgall) Machuga, Matthew 
Lannan, and Stephen Lannan; 
and two great-grandchildren.

ARRANGEMENTS: There are no calling 
hours. Burial and memorial service will 
be private. In lieu of flowers, donations 
can be made to The Trustees Donation 
Fund, Attn: Rev. Jack Bird, Chelsea Sol-
dier’s Home, 91 Crest Ave., Chelsea, MA 
02150 or Calvary-Baptist Church, 586 
Mass. Ave., North Andover, MA 01845. 
To sign the family guest book, please 
visit www.contefuneralhomes.com.

Herbert C. Witzgall, 89

ANDOVER — Ann B. (Franks) 
Young, formerly of Winthrop, 
North Andover and Lake Worth, 
Fla., died peacefully at Wingate 
Nursing Home in Andover on Fri-
day, June 19, 2009.

She was born on April 9, 1908 in 
Lawrence, to William and Minnie 
(Kimel) Franks. She was prede-
ceased by her brothers Theodore, 
Clarence, Benjamin, and sister 
Esther Feuerstein. She was the 
loving wife to Harold Young, of 
Brookline for 55 years. She was 
the loving mother of Sheldon 
Young and wife Judith of Foxboro, 
Elliot Young (deceased), and Deb-
orah Young Wise and husband 
William of North Andover. She 
was the devoted grandmother to 
Carolyn Platter and husband Ken-
neth of South Easton, Wendy M. 
Wise and husband Dr. Donald R. 
Chabot of North Andover, Sharon 
Salzman, and Brian Young Wise 
of Andover. She also leaves three 
great-grandchildren.

Ann graduated from Lawrence 
High School in 1925, Lealand Pow-
ers School in 1929, and Boston 
University in 1956 with a bach-
elor of fine arts in theater arts. 
She was involved in religious and 

cultural organizations her entire 
life. She was a member of Tem-
ple Tifereth Israel in Winthrop, 
Temple Emanuel in Andover, and 
Temple Beth Tikvah in Greena-
cres, Fla. Ann was a life member 
of Hadassah and an ORT mem-
ber. She was president of Hadas-
sah and Sisterhood in Winthrop. 
She was also president of Bran-
deis Women’s Committee, and 
she started the Parent Teacher’s 
Organization and the Garden 
Club in Winthrop. She was the 
creator and the director of Young 
Drama Workshop for children in 
Winthrop. She was the creator 
and the director of the fine arts 
program at Willow Bend, Lake 
Worth, Fla.

Ann will best be remembered 
for her devotion and love for her 
family, her love of travel, and her 
appreciation for culture and the 
arts. She was an inspiration to 
everyone who knew her. She will 
leave behind a lasting impression 
to all who knew her.

ARRANGEMENTS: Contributions, 
in memory of Ann B. Young, may be 
made to: Perkins School For The Blind, 
175 North Beacon St., Watertown, MA 
02472.

Ann B. Young

Business

There will be no room at the 
inn until 2011.

The upscale Andover Inn on 
Chapel Avenue on the campus 
of Phillips Academy closed yes-
terday, July 1, for a renovation 
project that will last 18 months. 
Its reopening is scheduled for 
January 2011.

This is the first major renova-
tion for the nearly 80-year-old 
inn, which is owned by Phil-
lips Academy. Calling the inn a 
“campus icon since 1930,” Phil-
lips spokeswoman Amy Mor-
ris said the renovations will be 
extensive.

“The Inn is known regionally 
and nationally for its upscale 
restaurant and quaint accom-
modations,” she said noting that 
numerous weddings and confer-
ences have been held there over 
the years. 

In addition, the Andover Inn is 
well known for its dinners and 
brunches. It has hosted events 
for the academy and surround-
ing communities for decades.

Morris said an anonymous 
donor and graduate of Phillips 
Academy is paying for the reno-
vation project. The final make-
over cost has not been pinned 

down, Morris said.
The facility has undergone 

minor improvements over the 
years, but it has never been 
significantly updated until now. 
The most recent project was a 
remodeling of the restaurant’s 
kitchen two years ago.

Andover Inn’s restaurant, 
Brassierre, is managed by 
Morello Hospitality. Attempts 
to reach Matthew Morello were 
not successful so it’s unclear if 
restaurant workers have lost 
their jobs for the next 18 months. 
Morris directed all restaurant-
related questions to Morello.

Morello has been managing 
the restaurant since 2008. He 
previously ran Savour Kitchen 
in Andover.

Andover Inn’s renovation is 
the third large campus make-
over for the prestigious high 
school in recent times. Its 
acclaimed Addison Gallery is in 
the midst of a multi-million dol-
lar renovation and expansion. 
Located on South Main Street, 
the art museum closed last July 
13 and is expected to reopen in 
the spring of 2010.

In addition, the Paresky Din-
ing Commons recently reopened 
on March 29 after an extensive 
renovation of that building, Mor-
ris said.

Andover Inn 
has closed

By Judy Wakefield

STAFF WRITER

Andover resident Andrew 
Cummings, 17, is interested in 
working in a post office after 
he finishes his schooling at 
Andover High School. A collabo-
ration between the Arc School 
to Work Transition Services 
and Merrimack College is bring-
ing him closer to that dream.  

The School to Work Program 
allows students with special 
needs to get work experience 
before graduating. It is primar-
ily for students between 16 and 
22 years of age, who can learn 
a skill in order to live inde-
pendently. Each student has a 
work coach who ensures that 
the student gets the most out 
of each experience, according 

to a release from Merrimack 
College.

The Merrimack College Post 
Office helped Andrew learn 
about working in a professional 
environment, and with the help 
of job coach Joseph Gleason, 
Andrew worked a couple of 
hours a week sorting mail. He 
continues to learn about the 
different post office equipment 
that is used on a daily basis.

“We have plenty of tasks here 
that fit the bill for Andrew, and 
we consider this a great oppor-
tunity to help out a young 
man from the community,” 
said Paul Dearborn, postmas-
ter at Merrimack College in a 
release.

Delivering skills at 
Merrimack College 
Post Office

From left: Paul Dearborn, Merrimack College postmaster; Joseph 
Gleason, Andrew’s job coach; Andrew Cummings; Jeffrey Guerra, 
Merrimack’s assistant postmater; and Christopher Wagner, postal 
clerk at Merrimack College.

Renovation will last 18 months

support groups  �

Chronic disease
Chronic disease self-manage-

ment is for anyone living with an 
ongoing medical condition such as 
arthritis, asthma, cancer, chronic 
back pain, chronic fatigue syn-
drome, diabetes, fibromyalgia, 
heart disease, high blood pres-
sure, lupus, Parkinson’s disease 
or stroke. Sponsored by Elder 
Services of the Merrimack Val-
ley and Lowell General Hospital. 
Meets the second and fourth 
Tuesday of the month from 1 to 
2 p.m. in Hanchett Auditorium. 
Call 978-937-6038.

Diabetes
Diabetes support group meet-

ings: third Wednesday of the 
month, 7 to 8:30 p.m., Mary Breen 
603-898-5023.

Down syndrome
“Celebrating Our Special Gifts,” 

a Down syndrome LGH Support 
Group provides support and 
education for the parents of chil-
dren with Down syndrome. Par-
ents encourage and strengthen 
each other, sharing experiences, 
knowledge and understanding, to 
enrich the lives of their children 
so they may reach their fullest 
potential. Meets the third Mon-
day of each month, from 7 to 9 
p.m. in the Clark Auditorium at 
Lowell General Hospital. Parents 

and children of all ages are wel-
come. Call group leader Linda at 
978-459-6854.

HIV/AIDS
AIDS Action of Andover Moth-

ers Group, for mothers and other 
family members of people who 
are HIV positive or have AIDS, 
twice monthly; 978-470-2626.

Lyme disease
Lyme disease support group, 

offering information and support, 
second Tuesday of every month, 
7 to 9 p.m., Heritage at Danvers, 
9 Summer St., Danvers; Kay 
Lyon 978-468-6336; www.lymes-
ite.com.

Mental health
National Alliance for the 

Mentally Ill (NAMI), Greater 
Lawrence, meets every third 
Thursday of the month, 7 to 
9 p.m., First United Method-
ist Church, 57 Peters St., North 
Andover; 978-475-0875.

Emotions Anonymous sup-
port group meetings: Saturday, 
10 a.m., First Congregational 
Church, 25 Woburn St., Reading. 
Call Dottie at 978-851-7655.

Multiple sclerosis
There are three support groups 

for multiple sclerosis in the area: 
Dracut — TW’S Pub, 10 a.m., 

second Wednesday of month, 
call Lori at 978-441-0515 or Caro-
lyn at 978-459-7531; Atkinson, 
N.H., at Atkinson Community 
Center, 10 a.m., third Wednes-
day of month, call Helen at 603-
382-1222; and Methuen at Nevins 
Nursing Facility, 10 a.m., fourth 
Monday of month, call Marcia at 
978-474-0075.

Food Addicts in 
Recovery

Weekly meetings for anyone 
suffering from food addiction, 
food obsession, overeating, obe-
sity, bulimia and under-eating. 
Meetings are free. There are 
no weigh-ins; Tuesdsays at 6:30 
p.m., Lawrence Elks Club, 652 
Andover St. in Lawrence.

Pacemakers
Pacemaker-Implantable Car-

dioverter Defibrillator Support 
Group is a support group for 
Pacemaker and ICD recipients, 
their families and friends in the 
greater Lowell area. Sponsored 
by the Lowell General Hospital 
with the help of device manufac-
turers, the group offers a forum 
for education and network for 
support. Meets the second 
Thursday evening every other 
month at Lowell General Hospi-
tal at no cost to participants. To 
register or for more information, 

call 978-937-6326

New mothers
LGH New Mothers Support 

Group is a drop-in support 
group for new mothers. Provides 
a place to come with questions 
and concerns or to meet other 
new mothers. Meets in the Low-
ell Room every Tuesday from 
10 a.m. to noon. Free and reg-
istration is not necessary. LGH 
registered nurses and lactation 
consultants lead this group. Call 
Doreen Gallant or Laurie Sanz 
at 978-937-6334.

business news in brief  �

mScholar, which focuses on 
project management learning 
solutions, is offering five free 
seats in its July Project Manage-
ment Professional Exam Prep 
course on a first-come basis to 
unemployed project managers 
to help them gain PMP Certifi-
cation, useful skills and greater 
marketability. mScholar designed 
its five-day study retreat to fully 
prepare attendees for PMP Cer-
tification based on the Project 
Management Institute’s Project 
Management Body of Knowledge. 
mScholar’s course utilizes 
PMBOK’s newest edition and 
incorporates industry information 
along with related team and indi-
vidual exercises, practice exams 

and online software. Unemployed 
project managers interested in 
participating must show proof of 
unemployment, meet PMI eligi-
bility requirements and dedicate 
themselves to a program of seri-
ous study. mScholar will conduct 
the course July 27 to 31 at its 200 
Andover St., Andover, Training 
Center. Project managers can 
contact mScholar Customer Rela-
tions Manager Erkki Goodwin at 
egoodwin@mscholar.com to enroll 
or for more information.

To enroll, qualify for the free 
enrollment offer, take advantage 
of early bird specials or for further 
information visit www.mscholar.
com or call mScholar at 978-824-
0400, ext. 107.
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In Loving Memory of
Birthday Remembrance

Born On:
7-6-1960

Passed On:
12-19-2007

Sadly Missed By:
Steph, Mike,

Nana, Sisters-in-
Law, Brothers-in-
Law, Bob, Nieces,

Nephews and
Friends

Nothing can ever take away,
The love a heart holds dear;

Fond memories linger every day,
Remembrance keeps her near.

TERRIE
ROSS
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After 17 years as head baseball 
coach and 13 years as head foot-
ball coach at Andover High, Ken 
Maglio was informed on Monday 
that he was being let go by the 
school in both sports.

“It was a shock to say the least,” 
said Maglio. “I got a phone call 
during (Andover Warriors Base-
ball School). I went to the athletic 
office and was given a letter say-
ing I would not be rehired.”

Golden Warriors athletic direc-
tor Chris Bergeron confirmed the 
decision. 

“It has been a process of evalu-
ating the entire (Andover) pro-
gram in my first year as athletic 
director,” he said. “We decided 
to make the move as a way to 
improve the future of our pro-
grams for five and 10 years down 
the line.”

Maglio stated that he was 
blindsided by the news.

“It really hurts a lot,” said 
Maglio, who is already retired as 
a teacher. “I have given my heart 
and soul and have been involved 
in this town for 40 years. I love 
the kids. All of my evaluations 
have been excellent. It’s tough to 
figure out. I was going to retire 
after next year. I want my name 
to be a good name. I don’t know 
what the reasons are.”

Supporting Maglio is Tom Mey-
ers, the president of the Andover 
Educators Association, the union 
for teachers and other school 
employees.

“We are very surprised,” said 
Meyers. “There is a whole pro-
cess that needs to be followed. 
Every coach is evaluated every 

year, and Ken has indicated all 
of his evaluations were excellent. 
We are shocked and we are going 
to follow due process and file a 
grievance.

“We intend to litigate for Ken. 
We absolutely want to get his 
job back. This all seems very 
bizarre.”

Maglio was named head base-
ball coach in February of 1993, 
at 43-years-old, after 22 years 
as Andover freshman baseball 
coach. He replaced Dave Bet-
tencourt, who won back-to-back 
Division 1 state titles in 1991-92.

Maglio remained behind the 
bench for 17 years, racking up a 
252-131 career record and win-
ning four straight Merrimack 
Valley Conference titles from 
2004-2007. His Warriors were 

12-10 this spring (1-1 in the state 
tourney), and won the Lawrence 
Invitational tourney. 

He took over as head football 
coach in 1996 after years as an 
assistant, following the depar-
ture of Dick Collins, who held the 
position for 37 years and man-
aged a 220-138-14 mark.

In his 13 years at the helm, 
Maglio complied a 65-68-2 record, 
earning Eagle-Tribune Coach 
of the Year in 2004 after a 10-1 

mark. In 2008, with a team that 
returned just six starters from 
the previous year, the Warriors 
finished 4-7. But they did down 
archrival Central Catholic 27-16 
on Thanksgiving Day — their 
third straight win over the 
Raiders.

“We have great respect for Ken 
Maglio and the job he has done,” 
said Bergeron, who took over as 
athletic director last July. “But, in 
terms of evaluating our program, 

we are looking to go in a different 
direction.”

Voicing his backing of Maglio 
was Collins, his former mentor, 
who in recent years has returned 
to help out the football team.

“I brought Kenny into the sys-
tem,” said Collins. “He worked 
as my assistant for many years, 
and he has been an outstanding 
individual and a tremendously 
dedicated teacher and coach. I 
think the world of him and give 
him my full support.”

With the start of the football 
season approximately six weeks 
away, Bergeron will not rush to 
hire a permanent replacement. 
Instead, he plans to hire an 
interim coach.

“We want a coach on board and 
established as soon as possible,” 
he said. “But I don’t believe there 
is time to do a full-blown search. 
That is best left for January and 
February. So we are in the pro-
cess of hiring an interim coach, 
and then we will evaluate the 
staff and begin preparing for the 
fall.”

All moves after Monday 
occurred after deadline.

  

Join the discussion. To com-
ment on stories and see what 
others are saying, log on to 
andovertownsman.com.

Sports

By DaviD Willis

STAFF WRITER

Longtime coach Maglio out at Andover

Legion basebaLL

Still battling an ankle injury, 
Shawn Carlson delivered five 
innings of one-hit ball, leading 
Andover to a 7-0 drubbing of 
Swampscott on Saturday. Carlson 
struck out 10 and did not walk a 
batter, while allowing just the one 
hit. Zach Burdeau led Post 8, going 3 
for 3 with a double, two RBIs and 
a run. Andrew Ruiz-Henriquez added 
a triple and scored a run and Mike 
Taylor drove in a pair for the win-
ners (6-0)

  

John Farrell and Robin Lowe com-
bined on a two-hitter as Andover 
continued to roll by crushing 
Danvers 8-0 last Wednesday. 
Farrell started and allowed the 
two hits, striking out five. Lowe 
followed with two perfect innings 
of relief, striking out three.

John Hennessy paced Post 8, 
going 2 for 4 with three RBIs. 
Mike Yastrzemki added two hits and 
drove in a run and Zach Burdeau 
and Vince Bellino each contributed 
an RBI for the winners.

Spinning a gem

TIM JEAN/Staff photo
A scene from Thanksgiving Day, 2004. After 17 years as head baseball coach and 13 as head football coach, Maglio was fired from both jobs on 
Monday.

Ken MagLio’s MarK 
at andover

Baseball record: 252-131 in 17 years
Baseball highlights: Captured 1994 
North title in second year as coach and 
won four straight MVC titles from 2004 
to 2007.
Football record: 65-68-2 in 13 years
Football highlights: E-T Coach of Year in 
2004 when led team to 10-1 record.

COURTESY PHOTO
A team of 9-year-old Andover residents played at a tournament 
in Gillette Stadium on June 21.  The third-graders played mostly 
fourth-graders and “despite the nor’easter that was blowing and 
raining all day, the boys had a great time!” said coach Travis Miller.  
The team members are Coach Travis Miller and, standing, from left: 
Steven Yakita, Alex Hesketh, Nikil Deliwala, Casey Night; and front 
row, from left: Evan Miller, Niam Chopra and Alec Tucker. 

Happy in spite of rain
T-ball for ages 3 to 5

The Andover/North Andover 
YMCA’s instructional T-ball 
league for boys and girls ages 3 
to 5 is accepting registration. The 
league runs July 11 through Aug. 
25. Games are played on Satur-
day mornings and practice once 
a week during the early evening 
hours. Call Amy Quinlan at 978-
685-3541.  

Y summer youth 
basketball

The Andover/North Andover 
YMCA is also accepting Youth 
Basketball League registration 
for the summer league. This is 
geared for youth entering grades 

3 to 12. This league will run dur-
ing the weeknights, games only. 
Up to 12 players per roster. 
Please be aware that this is a rec-
reational league, and will follow 
standard scholastic rules. There 
will be no practices and one game 
per week. Full court play for all 
grades, score clocks and referees 
provided. There will be paid offi-
cials for high school players only. 
Fees for youth entering grades 
3 to 8: YMCA members $75, and 
nonmembers $115. Fees for youth 
entering grades 9 through 12: 
YMCA members $85, and non-
members $125. Call Amy Quin-
lan at 978-685-3541. The Andover/
North Andover YMCA is located 
at 165 Haverhill St., Andover.

sports froM coMMunity  �
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LAZER LAX
LACROSSE CAMP

Register now at
www.lazerlax.com

At Andover High School
Boys Grades 1-8

July 13th - 17th
9am - 2pm

OFFICE SPACE
AVAILABLE

Featuring Classic Mill Architecture

On-site Health Club
On-site Free Parking

Walk to the Train
Walk to Andover’s Downtown

Dundee Park
Andover

Contact us Today for
more Information

Ozzy Properties, Inc.
Phone: (978) 681-5004 x113
Fax: (978) 332-5440
Email: ekeller@ozzyproperties.com
www.OzzyProperties.com

800-933-5593800-933-5593800-933-5593800-933-5593

PRIVATE CARE SERVICES OF HOMECARE, INC.

HomeCareInc.orgHomeCareInc.orgHomeCareInc.orgHomeCareInc.org360Merrimack St.360 Merrimack St.360 Merrimack St.360 Merrimack St.
Lawrence, MALawrence, MALawrence, MALawrence, MA

01843018430184301843

For more information on how you,For more information on how you,For more information on how you,For more information on how you,
or someone you know, can receiveor someone you know, can receiveor someone you know, can receiveor someone you know, can receive

Private Care Services call:Private Care Services call:Private Care Services call:Private Care Services call:

AlexAlexAlexAlex
Home Health AideHome Health AideHome Health AideHome Health Aide

“I ENJOY MY WORK AS A HOME HEALTH
AIDE BECAUSE I MAKE A DIFFERENCE

IN PEOPLE’S LIVES.

I take pride in helping my clients remain safe andI take pride in helping my clients remain safe andI take pride in helping my clients remain safe andI take pride in helping my clients remain safe and
comfortable in their own homes, and I like talkingcomfortable in their own homes, and I like talkingcomfortable in their own homes, and I like talkingcomfortable in their own homes, and I like talking

with them about their lives and interests.”with them about their lives and interests.”with them about their lives and interests.”with them about their lives and interests.”

How can I help you?How can I help you?How can I help you?How can I help you?
Personal care – Light housekeeping – Meal preparation – Medication remindersPersonal care – Light housekeeping – Meal preparation – Medication remindersPersonal care – Light housekeeping – Meal preparation – Medication remindersPersonal care – Light housekeeping – Meal preparation – Medication reminders

Companionship – Transportation/errands – Caregiver respite/reliefCompanionship – Transportation/errands – Caregiver respite/reliefCompanionship – Transportation/errands – Caregiver respite/reliefCompanionship – Transportation/errands – Caregiver respite/relief

I take pride in help
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La Dote

Shawsheen Village Liquors
(Corners of Route 133 & 28)
2-4 Poor St., Andover
(978) 475-3636
www.shawsheenliquors.com

Semillion ............................ $8.99
Merlot ................................ $8.99
Pinot Noir .......................... $8.99
Cabernet ............................ $8.99

Open July 3rd & 4th
Until 11:00 pm

Chile

The Perfect Week Night Wine!

Oral sedation dentistry
is the use of medication to achieve
an appropriate level of relaxation so that
a fearful patient can calmly receive the
dental care he or she needs. The entire
process is simple and comfortable.

Please call for a
Complimentary Consultation

Visit us online to learn more: www.northandoverdentist.com

565 Turnpike Street • Suite 63, North Andover, Massachusetts 01845

Visit us online to learn more: www.northandoverdentist.com

978 • 686 • 2231
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Andover boys helped the Wil-
lows boys tennis team upset this 
year’s regular season champion 
Woburn by a score of 5-3 to win 
their 2009 league championship 
in May.

The Willows boys tennis team 
consists of 60 boys, 90 percent 
of whom are from Andover and 
North Andover. They train at 
the Willows Racquet and Fit-
ness Centre in North Andover. 
Their season runs from Septem-
ber through May. The boys prac-
tice an average of three times a 
week with the team, and many 
of them practice additionally, 

according to coach Igor Korik. 
The team is co-coached by Mike 
Roberts and Korik.

The format for competition 
is a total of eight matches, con-
sisting of four age divisions (18s, 
16s, 14s and 12s). 

A singles and a doubles match 
is played in each age division 
and the combined results are 
tallied to determine the overall 
team winner.

The team competes weekly 
ag a i n st  1 3  c o m m u n i t i e s 
throughout the North Shore 
including Woburn, Winchester, 
Newburyport ,  Lynnf ie ld , 

Lexington, etc. They finished the 
season with a 20-4 record. The 
top 4 teams were invited to par-
ticipate in a playoff competition. 
The team defeated Newburyport, 
last year’s defending league 
champion in the semi-finals to 
advance to their championship-
finals showdown with Woburn. 

All 60 boys on the team par-
ticipated in match play compe-
tition throughout the season. 
About half the boys participated 
in varsity team matches, while 
all participated in team develop-
mental in-house matches, said 
Korik.

Andover tennis players ace finals exam

Pictured following the finals match are two coaches and playoff participants from the Willows team, from 
left: Coach Igor Korik, Ben Manser, Tom Russo, Josh Linton, Mike Terranova, Nick Noshirwani, Graeme 
Johnson, Drew Rooks, Bjorn Merinder, Sebastien Boulas and Coach Mike Roberts. Reed Perry is not 
pictured. All of these boys are from Andover or North Andover.

COURTESY PHOTO
Five local athletes competed in the 
World Martial Arts Federation spring 
tournament in Boston. Pictured are (left 
to right) Patrick Quinn, age 10 of North 
Andover, Ben Johnson, age 10 of North 
Andover, Zachary Johnson, age 14 of 
Andover, Vincent Greco, age 11 of North 
Andover and Trisdan Ahuna, age 10 of 
North Andover. Students are pictured with 
their instructor, Sensei Louis Rodriguez. 
Quinn placed second in the 9-10 year old 
purple belt division; Greco placed third in 
the green belt division; Johnson placed 
third in the blue belt division and Ahuna  
earned a competitors trophy in the blue 
belt division. Johnson placed first in the 
advanced green belt division. 

Competed in World Martial Arts Federation
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1-10
Announcements

1 Happy Ads

Place a happy ad in this
section to wish a special
someone a Happy Birthday,
Anniversary, Retirement,
Thinking of You, or Just
Wish Them a Nice Day.
Only $1.00 per line per day (5
line minimum)!!! Call today
The Classified Connection

800-927-9200

3A Lost & Found
DIGITAL camera found @
salisbury/seabrook beach ar-
ea...Call & identify !
508-846-0475. Thanks !

FOUND - Cary Grant, a digni-
fied male Black cat, needs
the perfect home. Mellow,
wise and affectionate. Call
978-281-4518

FOUND: CAT
LILAC POINT SIAMESE
Female, found Harris St.,
Newburyport. (978) 465-4410

FOUND CAT
orange & white, near
NECCO, Haverhill.
Call 1pm-4pm, (978) 374-7847.

FOUND KEYS,
house/car keys, corner Ches-
ter/ Clifton Sts., South Law-
rence. Call (978) 687-6663.

FOUND MALE HUSKY, on
Nugent Stretch, Rockport,
call to claim, (978) 546-9488
Rockport Animal Control

FOUND, Operators manual &
registration for warranty for
a MTD lawnmower, Derry
NH, East Derry Road,

Call (603) 432-7212

FOUND: Prescription black
bifocal women's glasses in
the vicinity of Walnut St.,
Lawrence on 6/8. Call (978)
681-9302.

FOUND: Radio Shack hand
held 2 way radio Haverhill,
Rte 97, May 20th

Call (978) 373-4945

LOST - Beautiful female Him-
alayan cat with white flea
collar. Last seen 6/17/09 at
Bricketts Mill Road, Ham-
stead, NH. Please call
603-489-1535(H) or
603-560-3988(C) if you have in-
formation on her wherea-
bouts.

LOST - BLACK UNION CIVIL
WAR CAP. Down by Salis-
bury & Newburyport.
Call (978) 457-1296

LOST BOSTON TERRIER,
BLACK & WHITE. AN-
SWERS TO THE NAME
OREO. LAST SEEN 6:30 PM
ON TUESDAY JUNE 9TH
AT 12 COBBLESTONE LN.
GLOUCESTER, (POND
VIEW VILLAGE) IF YOU
HAVE ANY INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL 978-879-8806.

LOST - BUNCH OF KEYS
includes Nissan & Ford key
In the area of The Cupboard
Restaurant & Gloucester
Bank REWARD! 978-879-8444

LOST CAT black neutered
male with white patches on
neck & belly, purple collar,
answers to "Charmer", Win-
ter St. area, No. Andover
since 6/12. (978) 682-9285.

LOST CAT black & white neu-
tered male. Missing 1 ear
last seen near MSPCA Me-
thuen. REWARD 978-346-8325

LOST CAT black & white tux-
edo, Fort Ave., Salem, MA,
Salem Willows area- last
seen by the Casino on 6/17.
Call (978) 745-1893.

LOST CAT grey with white
chest & paws, fluffy tail, vi-
cinity of Abbott Campus,
Andover. (978) 475-6095.

LOST CAT orange & white fat
tabby male, answers to
"Autumn", Gloucester Ave.
area, Gloucester. 978-283-0477

LOST Diamond tennis brace-
let, vicinity of Hanniford
Plaza, W. Peabody or 7-11 on
Lake Street. Sentimental
value. Reward. 978-335-6172

LOST DOG 6/20 in area of
Irving Gas in Ward Hill-
Haverhill. Brussels Griffon
answers to "Festus" and was
wearing distinctive collar.
Family distraught. Please
return, no questions asked.
REWARD OFFERED.
Call Cathy at 978-387-6242.

LOST: DOG Jack Russell Ter-
rier (no collar) Male white
with brown markings. June
25 in South End, Newbury-
port Call (978) 985-8208

LOST: Gold filigree bracelet
Haverhill between P.O. &
Central Plaza via Merrimack
St. on 616. Sentimental value.
Reward! 978-374-4255.

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF ANDOVER

NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING
TREE HEARING

Under Chapter 87,
Sections 3 and 4, of the
General Laws of The
Commonwealth of Mass-
achusetts, a Public Hear-
ing will be held to consid-
er the removal of three
36” diameter Norway
Maple trees and one 36”
diameter White Ash
located on North Main
Street adjacent to Wood
Park, Andover.

The Public Hearing
will be held at 1:00 PM,
on Tuesday, July 7, 2009
in the Selectmen’s Con-
ference Room, Third
Floor, Andover Town
Offices, 36 Bartlet Street.
AT – 6/25, 7/2/09

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF ANDOVER
PLANNING BOARD
Notice is hereby given

that a public hearing will
be convened on July 14,
2009, at 7:45 p.m., in the
Third Floor Conference
Room, Town Office Build-
ing, Bartlet Street, on an
application submitted by
Angelo Petrosino, for a
Special Permit for Earth
Movement associated
with a Definitive Subdivi-
sion Plan entitled “Pine
Forest Park” located off
of Flash Road, North
Reading on proper ty
owned by Angelo Pet-
rosino, and being more
specifically identified as
Assessors Map 104 and
Lot 3. The application
may be examined in the
Planning Division
between the hours of
8:00 a.m., and 4:00 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

THE ANDOVER
PLANNING BOARD

Paul J. Salafia,
Chairman

AT – 6/25, 7/2/09

3A Lost & Found
LOST Gold hoop diamond
EARRING Memorial Day
wkend. Bridge St over
pass walkway or Liberty Ma-
rina
Sentimental value reward
978 569 3527

LOST- IPOD Touch in vicinity
of Chestnut St. No. Andover
on Tuesday 6/2. Password
protected. Please call
978-688-9863 if found.

LOST KEYS on Boston Bru-
ins key chain, vicinity of
Salisbury or Market Basket
Plaza, Seabrook.

(978) 430-6208

LOST, Ladies Dentures, pink
container, lost at Liberty
Tree Mall, Danvers, on Sat.,
May 23rd. Small reward.

(978) 335-0258

LOST Large Male Grey and
white fluffy cat on Ferry
road in Salisbury. Was told a
week after he was missing
that he was hit by a car and
ran into the woods. He is in-
jured but has been sighted.
LARGE REWARD He is 15
yrs old and sadly missed,
PLEASE call (978) 463-7970

LOST: lg male n Maine coon
cat, black brown, raccoon
tail, white chest,paws,salmon
color nose. Ellen St Haver-
hill. Please call 978-372-2805.
Reward!

LOST! Long haired, white,
brown & black male cat.
Beautiful green eyes. Missing
since 6-25-09. Indoor cat,
afraid of the outdoors. Fam-
ily misses him dearly. RE-
WARD IF FOUND. Call
Terry, 978-521-4121.

LOST PALM CENTRAL PDA
cell phone, between Law-
rence & Amesbury. Suitable
reward available.
978- 388-3415

LOST - small Chihuahua
(about 4.5 lbs) Black with
small amount of grey on
face, answers to Buddy, in
Haverhill Call (603)943-3597
Much loved, we miss him so
much. Please help!

LOST: Sony Cyber-shot Dig-
ital Camera in black case
somewhere near RT 114 be-
tween Wilson Sq & the Mall
in Peabody on the evening of
6/12. Please call 617-937-3778.

LOST: Woman's blue topaz
heart shaped pendent neck-
lace at Methuen High School
track or the Merrimack St.
Market Basket plaza, Me-
thuen on 6/15. (978) 687-7580

NECKLACE & CROSS, gold,
around JC Penny's , Peabody
or Jobs Lots in Danvers.
(978) 407-3560

7 Entertainment

Dancers Wanted
Shamrock Entertainment
Earn $800- $2,000 +, a week
Will Train. 888-999-5859

11-17
Financial

12 Business Opportunities

NOTICE
Some advertisements
running in this category
may require an investment

18-24
Instructions

20 Private Tutoring
ACCREDITED Educational
Therapist, Elementary-adult
Phonics, reading comprehen-
sion, writing composition,
hand writing, math, organi-
zation, SSAT MCAS. Miriam
Smith M.S.Ed. Orton Gilling-
ham + MA cert. 978-683-6129

A.C.E. MATH TUTOR –
20+ years teaching. Math
Ph.D. All levels, Middle
School-College including
SATs. 978-273-4933

Math, Physics Tutoring: SAT,
SAT-2, GRE, GMAT, MCAT.
AP Exams, Call 978-855-8503
or gg2tor@gmail.com

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

TOWN OF ANDOVER
PLANNING BOARD
Notice is hereby given

that a public hearing will
be convened on July 14,
2009, at 7:45 p.m., in the
Third Floor Conference
Room, Town Office Build-
ing, Bartlet Street, on an
application submitted by
Angelo Petrosino, for an
eleven lot Definitive Sub-
division Plan entitled
“Pine Forest Park” locat-
ed off Flash Road, North
Reading on proper ty
owned by Angelo Pet-
rosino, and being more
specifically identified as
Assessors Map 104 and
Lot 3. The application
may be examined in the
Planning Division
between the hours of
8:00 a.m., and 4:00 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

THE ANDOVER
PLANNING BOARD

Paul J. Salafia,
Chairman

AT – 6/25, 7/2/09

TOWN OF ANDOVER
PLANNING BOARD
Notice is hereby given

that a public hearing will
be convened on July 14,
2009, at 7:30 p.m., in the
Third Floor Conference
Room, Town Office Build-
ing, Bartlet Street, on an
application submitted by
Raytheon Company, 350
Lowell Ave, Andover,
MA, for a Special Permit
for Major Non-Residen-
tial Project under Section
9.4.8 of the Andover
Zoning Bylaw for the pro-
posed increase/addition
of 17,500 sq. ft on prop-
erty owned by Raytheon
Company 350 Lowell
Ave, Andover, MA 01810
and being more specifi-
cally identified as Asses-
sors Map 176 Lot 2, Map
155 Lots 3 & 3A, Map
177 Lots 4B, 4C, 5A &
5B located in the Indus-
trial A Zoning District.
The application may be
examined in the Planning
Department between the
hours of 8:00 a.m., and
4:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday.

THE ANDOVER
PLANNING BOARD

Paul J. Salafia,
Chairman

AT – 6/25, 7/2/09

21 Music & Dancing
DRUM & GUITAR LESSONS
at your home. Degree from
Berklee. 19 yrs. teaching
experience 603-498-3819
www.johnmedeirosjr.com

GUITAR- BASS Instructor
Now accepting new students
Berklee graduate 35 yrs.
experience. All ages levels
and styles. Your home or
mine. Reasonable rates.
Rentals available. Refer-
ences supplied. 978-975-0335
www.guitartech.biz

MUSIC LESSONS: Voice,
Piano, Theory, Conducting.
Salisbury-Portsmouth-Strat-
ham. Margo Nothnagel, M.M.
All ages welcome. 603-714-9313

22 Instruction
Miscellaneous

CONTRACTOR'S LIC. EXAM
Course at North Shore Tech.
Starts. Oct. 14th 1-800-221-0578
contractorsuccess.com

GC/Builder's
License Course
-Free Codebooks-
Haverhill starts July 13;
No. Andover starts July 14;
Danvers starts July 15;
Call CCI:1-888-833-5207

www.StateCertification.com

REAL ESTATE SALES
LICENSE COURSE - New
class starting now.978-373-2859
ABCrealestatetraining.com

26-50
Real Estate For Sale

27MA Commercial Property MA
FOR COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY FOR RENT
ADS SEE CATEGORY
57MA or 57NH

27NH Commercial Property NH
FOR COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY FOR RENT
ADS SEE CATEGORY
57MA or 57NH

31MA Homes MA

DID THIS AD catch your
eye? Why not put a bold
headline in your ad to catch
attention? Call our Classified
Dept. today, 978-946-2300.

31NH Homes NH
CHESTER, NH Antique Cape,
4 private acres with pond,
3/4 bedrooms, 2 full baths,
2600 sq. ft. 3 car garage,
small barn, 20 minutes to MA
line. $299,000. Crown & Eagle

RE, 603-887-4465.

HAMPTON BEACH Fantastic
ocean views from deck/sitting
on bed, immaculate 2 bed-
room Condo, walk to food &
amusements.......... $264,900.
SelmasRE.com (603) 893-8830

32MA Condos/Townhomes MA

SALEM - Green Dolphin
Village condo, 2 bedrooms,
2.5 baths, loft, deck, patio.
$355K. Call 508-641-4458

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF ANDOVER
PLANNING BOARD
Notice is hereby given

that a public hearing will
be convened on July 14,
2009, at 8:15 p.m., in the
Third Floor Conference
Room, Town Office Build-
ing, Bartlet Street, on an
application submitted by
Rayvon Realty Trust,
Raymond Cormier, for a
nine lot Definitive Subdi-
vision Plan entit led
“Celestial Circle” located
at 23, 25, 27 & 31 Sun-
set Rock Road on prop-
erty owned by Rayvon
Realty Trust, Raymond
Y. Cormier, and being
more specifically identi-
fied as Assessors Map
79 and Lots 19A, 19B,
20 & 20A. The applica-
tion may be examined in
the Planning Division
between the hours of
8:00 a.m., and 4:00 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

THE ANDOVER
PLANNING BOARD

Paul J. Salafia,
Chairman

AT – 7/2/09

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Docket No.
ES09P1499EA

In the Estate of:
Peter D. Pingree

Late of:
Andover, MA 01810
Date of Death:

07/07/2008
NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE
OFWILL

To all persons inter-
ested in the above cap-
tioned estate, a petition
has been presented
requesting that a docu-
ment purporting to be
the last will of said
decedent be proved
and allowed and that
Sarah P. Dousa of
A n d o v e r , M A b e
appointed executor/trix,
named in the will to
serve Without Surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO
OBJECT THERETO,
YO U O R YO U R
AT TO R N E Y M U S T
F I L E A W R I T T E N
A P P E A R A N C E I N
S A I D C O U RT AT :
S a l e m O N O R
B E F O R E T E N
O ’ C L O C K I N T H E
M O R N I N G ( 1 0 : 0 0
A.M.) ON: 07/27/2009.

In addition, you must
file a written affidavit of
objections to the peti-
tion, stating specific
facts and grounds upon
which the objection is
based, within (30) days
after the return day (or
such other time as the
court, on motion with
notice to the petitioner,
may allow) in accor-
dance with Probate
Rule 16.
W I TNESS , H o n .
Mary Anne Sahagian,
First Justice of this
Court.

Date: June 16, 2009
Pamela Casey O’Brien

Register of Probate
From the Law Office of
Peter J. Caruso
One Elm Square,
Andover MA, 01810
AT – 7/2/09

34NH Mobile Homes NH

SALEM, NH
MOBILE COURTS

Brand new energy efficient
Skyline homes available.
Small quiet park, great
location. $59,000 to $65,000.
SALEM MANUFACTURED
HOMES ~ 603-898-2144

36MA Lots/Acreage MA

BRADFORD
DUPLEX HOUSE LOT
all utilities $159K
KRE, 978-374-4784.

36NH Lots/Acreage NH

Acreage Listing
PELHAM, 10 acres abuts
conservation., potential 5 lots
on paper road. $350,000/best.
SelmasRE.com (603) 893-8830

42B Realtors

REAL ESTATE
BUY OR SELL

Foreclosures, financing.
YAMEEN R.E. 978 682-1435

51-75
Rentals

52MA Houses For Rent MA

DRACUT: Over 1700 sq.ft. liv-
ing space. 3 bedroom 1.5
bath, $1850, includes utilities.
washer/dryer 1 car garage/
parking. Pet ok. 978-459-2197

52NH Houses For Rent NH

ATKINSON 3 bedroom house
$1100, near 111/121. Small, cozy
quiet, yard, garage. CLEAN,
new appliances LPG heat-
cook. (603) 893-2054

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF
SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the Power of Sale
contained in a certain Mortgage given by Jeffrey T.
Christiansen to Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., dated December 6, 2006 and record-
ed with the Essex County (Northern District) Reg-
istry of Deeds at Book 10536, Page 3 of which the
Mortgage the undersigned is the present holder for
breach of the conditions of said Mortgage and for the
purpose of foreclosing same will be sold at Public
Auction at 09:00 AM on July 17, 2009 at 147 Mass-
achusetts Avenue, North Andover, MA, all and sin-
gular the premises described in said Mortgage, to
wit:

A tract of land with all the buildings thereon situ-
ated in North Andover, in said County, being lot
numbered forty-two (42) on a plan entitled, "Waverly
West Park" recorded with the Northern District of
Essex Registry of Deeds as Plan No. 463 and
bounded as follows:

Northwesterly one hundred feet by lot numbered
forty-one (41) as shown on said plan;

Northeasterly fifty (50) feet by Massachusetts
Avenue;

Southeasterly one hundred feet by Fernwood
Street; and

Southwesterly by lot numbered forty (40) as
shown on said plan fifty (50) feet.

The premises are to be sold subject to and with
the benefit of all easements, restrictions, building
and zoning laws, unpaid taxes, tax titles, water bills,
municipal liens and assessments, rights of tenants
and parties in possession.

TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS AND

00 CENTS ($5,000.00) in the form of a certified
check or bank treasurer’s check will be required to
be delivered at or before the time the bid is offered.
The successful bidder will be required to execute a
Foreclosure Sale Agreement immediately after the
close of the bidding. The balance of the purchase
price shall be paid within thirty (30) days from the
sale date in the form of a certified check, bank trea-
surer’s check or other check satisfactory to Mort-
gagee’s attorney. The Mortgagee reserves the right
to bid at the sale, to reject any and all bids, to con-
tinue the sale and to amend the terms of the sale by
written or oral announcement made before or during
the foreclosure sale. If the sale is set aside for any
reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled
only to a return of the deposit paid. The purchaser
shall have no further recourse against the Mort-
gagor, the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney.
The description of the premises contained in said
mortgage shall control in the event of an error in this
publication. TIMEWILL BE OFTHE ESSENCE.

Other terms if any, to be announced at the sale.
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,

Present Holder of said Mortgage, By Its Attorneys,
Orlans Moran PLLC, P.O. Box 962169, Boston, MA
02196, (617) 502-4100

(285.6283/Christiansen)(06/25/09, 07/02/09,
07/09/09)(158844)
AT – 6/25, 7/2, 7/9/09

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF
SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the Power of Sale
contained in a certain Mortgage given by Byong
Chin Sho and Choon Hee Sho to Mortgage Elec-
tronic Registration Systems, Inc., dated September
22, 2005 and recorded with the Essex County
(Northern District) Registry of Deeds at Book 9789,
Page 127 of which the Mortgage the undersigned is
the present holder by assignment for breach of the
conditions of said Mortgage and for the purpose of
foreclosing same will be sold at Public Auction at
09:00 AM on July 9, 2009 at 187 Woburn Street,
Andover, MA, all and singular the premises
described in said Mortgage, to wit:

A certain parcel of land with the buildings thereon
situated in Andover, Essex County, Massachusetts
and Wilmington, Middlesex County, Massachusetts,
bounded and described as follows:

Southeasterly: by Woburn Street in two courses
two hundred five feet and eighteen and 50/100 feet;

Southwesterly: by land of Johnnen in two courses
one hundred eighty-six and 47/100 feet and two
hundred four and 77/100 feet;

Westerly: by a stone wall at land of Owners
Unknown thirty-nine and 45/100 feet; and

Northeasterly: by land now or formerly of Warren
three hundred sixty-one and 45/100 feet.

Said land is shown as Lot 2 on “Plan of Land in
Andover-Wilmington, showing Lot Line Alteration,
Andover Engineers, Inc., August 1965” which plan is
recorded with North District of Essex Registry of
Deeds as Plan #5335 and with the Middlesex North
Registry of Deeds.

Being the same premises conveyed to the herein
named mortgagor (s) by deed recorded with Essex
North District Registry of Deeds in Book 8254, Page
177.

The premises are to be sold subject to and with
the benefit of all easements, restrictions, building
and zoning laws, unpaid taxes, tax titles, water bills,
municipal liens and assessments, rights of tenants
and parties in possession.
TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS AND

00 CENTS ($5,000.00) in the form of a certified
check or bank treasurer’s check will be required to
be delivered at or before the time the bid is offered.
The successful bidder will be required to execute a
Foreclosure Sale Agreement immediately after the
close of the bidding. The balance of the purchase
price shall be paid within thirty (30) days from the
sale date in the form of a certified check, bank trea-
surer’s check or other check satisfactory to Mort-
gagee’s attorney. The Mortgagee reserves the right
to bid at the sale, to reject any and all bids, to con-
tinue the sale and to amend the terms of the sale by
written or oral announcement made before or during
the foreclosure sale. If the sale is set aside for any
reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled
only to a return of the deposit paid. The purchaser
shall have no further recourse against the Mort-
gagor, the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney.
The description of the premises contained in said
mortgage shall control in the event of an error in this
publication. TIMEWILL BE OFTHE ESSENCE.

Other terms, if any, to be announced at the sale.
Taylor, Bean and Whitaker Mortgage Corp.

Present Holder of said Mortgage,
By Its Attorneys,

Orlans Moran PLLC
P.O. Box 962169

Boston, MA 02196
Phone: (617) 502-4100

AT – 6/18, 6/25, 7/2/09

52NH Houses For Rent NH

SALEM: 2 bedroom Ranch
on 1/2 acre, great neighbor-
hood $1250/mo + utilities

603-893-8431
53MA Condos/Townhomes/

Duplexes MA

METHUEN, 2 bedroom gar-
den style condo, spacious, re-
cently remodeled, great stor-
age space. $975. Cats OK.
978-501-1897; 978-621-8257

NO. ANDOVER $1,200. 2 Bed-
room, hardwood/tile thru-out,
lift ceilings, bonus room,
stainless stee appliances,
hook-up, parking. 603- 969-3042

53NH Condos/Townhomes/
Duplexes NH

HAMPSTEAD Spacious 3
bedroom Tri-level central a/c
full basement 1.5 bath, deck
garage, washer/dryer. Rural
near 111. $1499/mo 603-483-5750

LONDONDERRY, 2 bed-
room condo, bright, clean,
2nd floor, appliances, pool,
parking and more. $950+.
781-862-7409 or 617-875-7640

LONDONDERRY - Exit 5. 2
bedroom, 2 bath, 2nd floor,
secure building, parking &
storage, AC, washer/dryer in
unit, $1150. Call 603-401-9453

PLAISTOW 2 bedroom garden
style, applianced, hook-ups,
AC. No pets. Heat & hot water
included. $1100/mo 603-765-8995

54NH Mobile Homes NH

New Mobile Homes Southern
NH start @$49,900 & up. 1st
time buyers Gov Rebate up
to $8,000 Karen Mantica Pru-
dential Verani 603-845 - 2118

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

© 2009 OOLOGAH LAKE LEADER LLC 918-443-2428 www.forthekidinyou.net

in
YouKidFor the

Word scramble
Unscramble these names of American Revolution patriots

R E G G E O T H A W S G I N N O
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

J A M I N E B N L A R N F I N K
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

M A S T O H F O S N E F R E J
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

A U L P E E R R E V
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

J E M S A S A D I M O N
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Independence Day is one of America’s
loudest holidays. It should be! After all, our
founders fought hard for our nation’s free-
dom.

On July 4, 1776, the Declaration of Inde-
pendence was adopted by Congress.

A 1777 newspaper article in the Virginia
Gazette urged a celebration on July 4. “Thus
may the 4th of July, that glorious and ever
memorable day, be celebrated through
America, by the sons of freedom, from age to
age till time shall be no more.”

All across America, families will enjoy pic-
nics, parades and fireworks.

Fireworks are a huge part of the 4th of July
celebration. They are loud, beautiful, and ex-
citing. But they can also be dangerous.

Some communities allow only professional
fireworks displays. Others allow individuals
to shoot fireworks. Know your local rules.

If your community allows individual fire-
works, follow some common-sense safety tips:

� Remember that fireworks are HOT and
can burn you or start a fire.

� Use fireworks with adult supervision.
� Read and follow instructions.
� Keep water and sand nearby.
� Never light fireworks indoors.
� Never try to make your own fireworks.
�Never hold fireworks in your hand when

lighting.
� Never relight fireworks that appear to

have gone out.
� Light only one firework at a time.
� Don’t allow small children to go near

fireworks.
�Never lean over top of fireworks to light

them.

Celebrate and be safe

� Tie your hair back and avoid loose-fit-
ting clothes. Wear safety goggles.

� Put sparklers in sand or water once they
appear to be out. They are still hot and can
burn you.

� Most pets don’t like the sound of fire-
works. Keep pets in the house or in a safe lo-
cation.

� Check conditions where you plan to
shoot your fireworks. Avoid areas with tall,
dry grass where a fire might easily spread.

Enjoy the day and stay safe!

Newspaper in Education ActivityGo on a newspaper scavenger hunt.• Count how many times you find theword “fireworks.”• How many words can you find thatcould describe fireworks?• Look for information on fireworksdisplays in your community. Wherewill it be? What time?

FOR WEEK OF JUNE 28 - JULY 4, 2009
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LINE AD PUBLICATION DEADLINE
Monday . . . . . . .2 p.m. Saturday Friday . . . 3 p.m. Thursday
Tuesday . . . . . .6 p.m. Monday Saturday . . . 2 p.m. Friday
Wednesday . . . 6 p.m. Tuesday Sunday . . . 5 p.m. Friday
Thursday . . . . . 6 p.m. Wednesday

Cancellation/charge deadlines: same as publication deadlines

Policies/adjustments. Advertisers must check insertions and report errors immediately. Billing adjustments are made for only one
incorrect insertion and then only for the incorrect portion. We are not responsible for failure to publish and reserve the right to reject,
edit or cancel any ad. Ads are subject to credit approval unless paid for prior to publication.

Reach almost 350,000 readers with just one call to

1-800-927-9200
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. • Saturday 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FAX
1-877-927-9400

55MA Rentals MA
AMESBURY Beautiful 1 bed-
room on Pleasant Valley Rd.,
quiet Riverside location. No
dogs. $725/ mo., no utilities in-
cluded. 978-688-8880.

AMESBURY condos 2 bed-
rooms from $885, 1 bedrooms
from $785. Heat/hot water,
parking included, renovated,
near park, cats ok.978-590-5332

AMESBURY - Lake view!
Half month Free! 1 bedroom
from $750; 2 bedroom from
$835; Quiet country setting,
Sr. Discounts. 978-887-8856.

ANDOVER - 1 bedroom apart-
ment, convenient in town lo-
cation. Hardwood floors, off
street parking. $895.
978-475-2252 or 978-886-2550
after 6 p.m.

ANDOVER - 2 bedroom town-
house style aparment near
middle & high schools. Laun-
dry hook-up, off-street park-
ing, separate utilities, gas
heat. Available 8/1. $1200. per
month 978-943-6595.

ANDOVER, Center, 2 bed-
room, very well maintained,
eat in kitchen, all appliances
including washer dryer, off
street parking. $1250. (781)
729-3965; fvberkhout@aol.com

ANDOVER Excellent down-
town location, 5 room, 2 bed-
room, stove, fridge, parking,
no pets/smoking $1200 + utili-
ties available 7/1. 978-475-0400.

ANDOVER, MA
Downtown, in building.

1 Bedroom, $645; Large 1 bed-
room with parking $735. Wall
/wall, modern kitchen/bath,

available now, near T.
Call 617-783-1024 X218

ANDOVER, MA, Downtown,
● Large Studio apartment

for rent $850/mo.
● 1 bedroom also for rent,
$870. 1st & last. Reference re-
quired. Good credit, no pets.
Utilities NOT included.
978-465-8238.

BEVERLY Available 7/1
Large clean 1 bedroom, 1st
floor, eat-in kitchen, 1 block to
Beverly Depot train station.
Parking, storage. Coin-op
laundry. No smoking or pets
$895+ utilities. 978-618-0336

BEVERLY
COMMONS

Studios 1 & 2 bedroom apart-
ments becoming available

Rents include heat, gas, and
hot water. Clubhouse, gym,

pool and much more! No pets
please. Visitors welcome

Mon.-Sat., 10am-6pm
And Sundays, 12-5

Please call us for our
SSPPRRIINNGG SSPPEECCIIAALLSS

978-927-2055 (Rte. 128 to exit
20A, to Tozer Road) Beverly

www.corcoranapts.com

BRADFORD:2 bedroom, 5
room, clean, dead end street.
fully applianced, hookups.

near town $1000/ mo. +
utilities (978) 469-9440

BRADFORD - 2 bedroom,
heat & hot water included
$900; Summer St. 2 bedroom
$775. Call 978-372-5456.

Bradford, MA

SPRING
SPECIALS
Call or stop by
M-F 8:30 to 4:30

Sat 10:00 to 2:00 pm

ÁHeat, Hot Water, Gas
ÁPatio or Balcony
ÁSwimming Pool

978-374-0111
BRADFORD quiet area, walk-
ing distance to Bradford
Square/ Common, 5.5 rooms,
sunroom, garage available,
basement laundry hook-ups.
1st/ last required. 978-360-6688.

GLOUCESTER: Central,
kitchen, bedroom & full bath.
All electric. No pets OR
smoking. 1st & security.

Call 978-283-8468.

GROVELAND 2 bedroom in-
cludes heat & hot water,
hardwood, storage,deck, pool,
parking. $995. 978-340-2576

HAVERHILL - 1500 sq., ft.
sunny 3 bedroom, off-street
parking, laundry hook-ups,
$1150+ utilities. Just reno-
vated. Call (781) 405-6006

HAVERHILL: 1 bedroom
apartments, $750, heat & hot
water included. Big windows,
hardwood floors, spacious, off
street parking. 978-372-4104

HAVERHILL: 2 bedroom, 1st
floor, hardwood floors, park-
ing, nice area, big yard. No
pets. $1,000 heat & hot water
included. 1st/last. 978-702-4479.

HAVERHILL 2 bedroom, 2
bath condo, patio, wall/wall,
A/C, disposal,dishwasher, cen-
tral vac, parking, pool, $950
includes utilities. 978-808-0749

HAVERHILL: 2 bedroom,
3rd floor, parking washer/dr-
yer, small yard, quiet area,
near high school. No dogs.
$800+. Call 978-283-0359.

MISCELLANEOUS

Home Maintenance Got You Down?
Don’t get nervous, call for reliable...
Handy Man Service

Widow’s Best Friend

Call 978.407.3300
Pressure Washing Carpentry
Plumbing Heating
Drip Watering Systems Door Repairs
Window Repairs Deck Repairs
Painting Gutters Cleaned

& More
Experienced & Reliable No Job Too Small
Reasonable Rates Prompt Service

55MA Rentals MA
HAVERHILL - 2 bedroom,
73 Hilldale Ave., clean &
bright, deleaded, $850/mo. in-
cludes heat. No pets. Call
603-394-7467.

HAVERHILL: 2 Bedroom,
$900 /mo., includes heat and

hot water. Parking.
Available now! 781-454-5477.

HAVERHILL - 2 bedroom,
near park, updated, parking,
washer/dryer hookups. Sec-
tion 8 approved. $875 + se-
curity & utilities. 978-210-1850

HAVERHILL 2 bedroom,
new kitchen, bath, paint &
windows, near downtown &

train, $750+ utilities.
Call (978) 804-1235

HAVERHILL, 2 bedroom,
spacious, deleaded, off street
parking, coin-op laundry,
live-in caretaker, no dogs
please. $825/mo. 978-388-3900.

HAVERHILL: 35 Ayer St.,
First floor 2 bedroom, 4 room
Large kitchen, new fridge.
Coin-op in building. $750+
utilities. 1st/last. 978-618-8799

HAVERHILL 4 bedroom, 2nd
floor, nicely renovated, hook-
ups, parking, yard, porch,
$1100 + utilities. 1st & last,
Available now. 978-682-0063

HAVERHILL, 5 bedroom, 2
family, 2nd floor, spacious,
deleaded, hookups, master
suite w/bath. 12 Observatory
Ave., $1500+, (603) 394-7467

HAVERHILL
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED

Á Studio - $770
Á 1 bedroom $975

● 2 bedroom - $1195
Prime location. Water views.

Rivers Edge Apartments
978-373-4800. EHO

www.corcoranapts.com

HAVERHILL: Available Now
Brand new inside 2 Bedroom.
3rd floor, off street parking,
washer/dryer hookups. Price
Reduced. $800. no utilities, 1st

& security. 617-212-2651

HAVERHILL

Churchill Court
Rare availability. Junior 1

bedroom for July 1 & the pool
is open. No pets. 978-373-4046

HAVERHILL: CONDO! 3
bedroom, 2 full baths, brand
new rugs & hardwoods.
$1300/mo. No pets. No smok-
ing. 978-809-8573; 978-373-1129

HAVERHILL
DOWNTOWN CONDOS

1 bedroom, $700 + utilities
2 bedroom, $800 + utilities

Wall/wall, central air, dish-
washer, disposal, microwave,
laundry, parking. Near train.

No dogs! 617-783-1024 X218

HAVERHILL Large 2 bed-
room, great neighborhood,
entirely remodeled, gourmet
kitchen, off street parking,
$900/mo. No dogs. 978-664-3364

HAVERHILL Large modern 4
bedroom, 1st floor, clean,
quiet neighborhood, coin-op
laundry. Freshly painted.
$1,300 heated. (781) 322-0691.

HAVERHILL, MA 1 bedroom,
3 room, Pecker St., new coin
-op, heat/hot water, $675 +
electric. 1st/last.978-373-5205

HAVERHILL - NORTHSIDE
Two 2 bedroom units. A/C.
Heat & hot water, included.
$995. 978-373-3024 x 10.

LAWRENCE
2 bedroom, remodeled,

1st & last required
$700 per month
Call 978-943-5932

LAWRENCE - 3 BEDROOM
CROSBY ST., 3RD FLOOR,

PARKING, $800/MO.,
NO UTILITIES. 978-681-8625.

LAWRENCE - Bowdoin St.
3 bedrooms, 2nd floor, de-

leaded, hookups, appliances,
$795. 978- 682-8948

LAWRENCE, MA
1Bedroom $750
2 Bedroom $850

RCG-LLC.COM 617-625-8315

LAWRENCE / METHUEN
line, 2 bedroom, 2nd floor,
washer/dryer hook-up, 2 car
parking, $950+ security.

Call (603) 870-8145

]
LAWRENCE

Modern 1 & 2 bedroom
apartments. Professionally
managed with responsive
staff. Laundry facility and

parking on site. Convenient to
495 and 93. Rents start 1 bed-

room $695+; 2 bedroom
$910+ includes heat/hot water.
For more details 978-970-2300

LAWRENCE: Modern, clean,
3 bedrooms $850,

1 car parking; washer/dryer
hookups, no pets.

978-685-0066; 781-710-7211

LAWRENCE Museum
Square, 1 & 2 bedrooms from
$900 - $1150 Heat, hot water
included. $500 security upon

move-in. 978-794-0944

LAWRENCE, SO.
"Princeton at Mt Vernon"

$50
Move-in Special

1 Month Free Rent
No Security Deposit

Must move-in by July 15, 2009.
Call for details, 1-888-768-6673.
www.princetonproperties.com

Good credit required.

MISCELLANEOUS

55MA Rentals MA
LAWRENCE, SO. - Falmouth

St. Brick building, 1 bed-
room, refrigerator, stove,
microwave, air condition,

parking, laundry room, heat
& hot water included. No

pets. Security deposit & ref-
erences required. $870.

978-682-4891

LAWRENCE
So., Springfield St. 3 bed-
room apartments, clean, $800
& $850. No utilities. Call Joe,
978-857-1723.

LAWRENCE Tower Hill, a
spacious 1 bedroom, heated,
newly renovated, storage off
street parking, $695 Security
required. (978) 975-5531.

METHUEN 1 bedroom 1st
floor Condo, new carpets/tile,
coin-op laundry-$825 with heat
& hot water. 978-373-3024 x 10

METHUEN 2 + bedroom, re-
modeled kitchen & bath, off
street parking. Excellent con-
dition. No pets. No smoking.
1st/ security. $1175 + utilities.
Available Aug. 1. 978-794-5383.

METHUEN–
A 2 BEDROOM $850;
No utilities/ no pets
Steve 508-265-9828

METHUEN

ALL UTILITIES
INCLUDED

FREE MONTHS
RENT SPECIAL
2 bedrooms $875 monthly

(includes free months credit)
Newly remodeled apart-

ments with updated appli-
ances. No pets. 800-891-4631

METHUEN: Center, 1 bed-
room, off street parking, no
pets $700 +.
Gallant Assoc. (978) 686-7931

METHUEN: Center, 1 bed-
room, off street parking,
heat/ hot water no pets $825
Gallant Assoc. (978) 686-7931

METHUEN
ELM CREST ESTATES

ALL UTILITIES
INCLUDED

2 Bedroom - $1,050 monthly
1 Bedroom - $890 monthly

Newly remodeled apartments
with updated appliances. No

pets. Call 978-682-4891.

METHUEN Large modern 1
bedroom, top floor, eat in
kitchen, AC, parking, $845.
includes heat & hot water.
Lease. No pets. 617-850-2700.

METHUEN
"Lowell Arms Apartments"

2 BEDROOM
SPECIAL

$910-$990/mo. Heat, hot water
& gas cooking included.
Call toady 1-888-768-6673.

www.princetonproperties.com

METHUEN
PLEASANT ST.

HEAT & HOT
WATER

INCLUDED
1 bedroom $870 monthly

Residential area. Newly re-
moded apartment with up-
dated appliances, hardwood
floors, extra storage space.

No pets. 978-682-4891.

METHUEN
Tenney St., 5 rooms, 2 bed-
room, 2nd floor, with hook-

ups, $775 + security. No pets.
(603) 893-5583

NEWBURY; Byfield center.
Airy 3 room 3rd flr. Skylight
small deck, garden view, ap-
pliances, parking. No smok-
ing. $875+. 508-361-1442

NEWBURYPORT - 3 bedroom
High St. Federalist. Wash-
er/dryer, dishwasher, deck,
off street parking, $1,500 +
utilities. (978) 465-1286

NEWBURYPORT, MA:
and region.

3 ea. 1 bedrooms from $625+
1 ea. 2 bedrooms from $1,500+

3 houses from $1,450+
State St. Prop., 978-462-7032

NO. ANDOVER: 1, 2, 3 & 4
bedroom apartments. Hard-
wood, downtown, close to 495.
Starting $850 & up 978-683-0472

NO. ANDOVER a lovely 1
bedroom in a historic house
on Pleasant St. Non-smoker.
$700+ utilities. (978) 685-8186

NO. ANDOVER gorgeous spa-
cious 3 bedroom HVAC, hard-
wood floors, cathedral ceil-
ings, hook-ups, patio, near
495/114. $1390 +. 781-953-4694

ROWLEY

Tranquility fresh air & plenty
of parking await you at our
oasis in the woods. Spacious
2 bedroom apartments from
only $960-$980 including
heat/hot water. Professional
24 hr. on-site management
plus many other amenities.
Enjoy country living while
only 30 minutes from Boston.
Cats Okay. Call for details
CALL FOR INCENTIVES!!!

978-948-2056
1 1/4 miles east of Rt. 95 on 133
millwoodapts@comcast.net

MISCELLANEOUS

AMERICAN
GUTTER CLEANING

1-800-322-1920 978-851-6045

$35-$75 average house
Installs & Repairs

www.americanguttercleaning.net
GUTTER CAP

“Clog-free Gutter System”

55MA Rentals MA
NO. ANDOVER - Large stu-
dio, $775/mo. Includes heat,
hot water & electricity.
Available now. 781-454-5477.

NORTH ANDOVER, 3 bed-
room townhouse duplex, 1.5
baths garage, private back
yard, all hookups, close to all
major routes. $1400 no utili-
ties. July 1, (978) 686-7836

North Andover East Mill
Lofts, Studio, 1bedroom,
2 bedroom Available

EMLofts.com 617 625 8315

SALEM, MA- 2nd floor apart-
ment, deleaded, 2 Large bed-
rooms $800+. 52 Peabody
Street. Call Rafael
781-962-5545 after 5pm

SALISBURY BEACH
Year-round. OCEANSIDE
nice 2 bedroom. Parking.
$950/ mo. includes utilities. No
pets. 978-499-0556; 603-380-3364

SALISBURY SQUARE, MA, 1
bedroom efficiency, on 2nd
floor. No pets. $625+. 1st,

last, $300 security 603-760-2503

55NH Rentals NH
DERRY, 2 bedroom, 1st
floor, plus basement, hook-
ups, farmer's porch, lots of
parking. $990. (603) 434-1654

DERRY:
2 bedroom: parking, gigantic
storage, on site laundry,
washer & dryer. $999/mo.

Studios: $669-$699/mo.
studio includes heat/hot water
Red Oak Properly Mgmt. Inc

603-668-8282

Kingston ÁNewly remodeled
3 Bedroom, Laundry hookup
Near new High School, Rtes
111 & 125 - $1200. References
needed, 1st and last month.
Á Efficiency Apartment,
eat-in kitchen. $800, no utili-
ties. 603-418-1503 / 617-208-7591

Location
Á Á Á Á Á Á

SALEM, NH

NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT

for credit worthy applicants
BROOK VILLAGE WEST is
currently offering NEWLY
RENOVATED 1 & 2 bed-

room apartments starting at
$950 including heat & hot

water that feature
wall-to-wall carpeting & to-

tally equipped kitchens, pool,
ample parking & a great lo-

cation, only 35 minutes
to Boston. Pets welcome

restrictions apply.
Directions: Take I93 to exit 1,

turn right on Rte. 28, take
next right at lights, Brook

Village is 3rd left.
603-893-1100
NEWTON

1 bedroom, heat & hot water,
$850. No dogs. Fitzgerald &
Co, 603-234-1458; 603-382-1669

PLAISTOW, basement apart-
ment in single family home,
separate entrance, garage,
woodstove, utilities included.
$700/mo. 603-7704266.

PLAISTOW, spacious 2 bed-
room duplex, quiet dead end
street. Hardwoods, hookups,
immaculate, $1200 +. Credit
references. 978-691-5250.

SALEM: $500 Off 1st Month!
3 bedroom, includes heat/hot
water, new carpet, fully ap-
plianced, extra storage.
Starting at $1,295. Also, 2 bed-
room @ $1,050. Fantastic lo-
cation on 5 acres. Coin-op. No
dogs. Very clean. Weekend
showings 603-458-1884

SALEM - $995 mo. 2 bedoom, 1
bath, heat & hot water in-
cluded. New stove, refrigera-
tor, available immediately,
walk to shopping, easy ac-
cess to 93. 603-553-5585 Sam.

SALEM duplex 2 bedroom,
garage, deck, cellar, rural, 1/2
mile 93, newly redone, new
appliances, hookups no pets
/smoking $1125+. 603-893-0595

SALEM, NH 2 bedroom, 2
bath, townhouse, near 93,
fenced in back yard, off
street parking, hardwoods.
No pets. $1100+. 978- 374-6049

SALEM NH: Near 93
Clean 1 & 2 bedroom condos
starting at $875. Heat / hot
water included. 603-893-5726

SALEM, NH
POLICY BROOK ESTATES
1 & 2 Bedroom Luxury Suites

For info & amenities go to
www.MesitiRealEstate.com

or call (603) 224-2268.
A division of

Mesiti Real Estate, Inc.

SALEM NH- Westgate Arms
Carefree Living

One Bedroom From $800
Two Bedrooms From $855
Heat/Hot Water Included

No Lease Required. No pets.
Subject To Credit Approval
Toll free 888-695-4287 for info
GILBERT G. CAMPBELL

visit us at
www.campbellapts.com

SALEM, NH –
WILLOWS PARK

HEAT & HOT
WATER

INCLUDED
2 Bedroom - $980 monthly.
1 Bedroom - $870 monthly

Studio - $670 monthly
Newly remodeled apartments
with updated appliances. No

pets. 603-894-4631

MISCELLANEOUS

55NH Rentals NH
SEABROOK - 2 BEDROOM
SPECIAL 1/2 OFF 1st Month!
Hot water included, pets OK.
$1,000. Harbor, 781-598-3200.

SEABROOK-NEW LUXURY
condo. Rent or rent to own, 2
bedroom, 2 bath, starting @
$1500 per mo. or $229K. Pet
friendly. Call 978-265-7916

55P Wanted Apartment
To Rent

TEACHER Looking for low
rent apartment or studio in
Merrimac Valley - will work.
Eric. (978) 808-7648.

56 Vacation Places
BEACH RENTALS-

Salisbury oceanfront. 2,3&4
bedroom, $750/week & up.
Tom Saab RE 978-683-6699

OCEANFRONT-
BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOMS.
Reduced Rates! Salisbury

Beach/ Seabrook. 978-975-4001

RYE BEACH, Cottages, all
with cooking, 2 + day pack-
ages at great prices. Quiet
hideaway. 5 minute walk to
beach. Call 603-964-5511.

SALISBURY BEACH: 2 & 3
bedroom, Affordable ocean
side watch fireworks park-
ing, cable July 4-Labor open-
ings 978-465-7305; 978-270-0243.

SALISBURY BEACH - Cute,
clean 1st floor rental, 200
yards from beach, 2 bedroom
+ futon, $600/wkly. No pets,
no smoking. (978) 463-6858

SALISBURY BEACH,
ON THE OCEAN!

Luxury 3 bedroom condo,
kitchenette, laundry, parking

Special rates. 508-208-8484

YORK BEACH, ME Duplex
Sleeps 6 ea. side, 1.5 baths,
AC, internet, laundry, deck,
grill. No pets. $500, $700 &
$1100 per wk. 978-388-6000.

57MA Commercial Property MA
AMESBURY: Office Suites
$295/mo & up; 2 Retail Store-
fronts/Amesbury Plaza. Bos-
ton North Prop 978-388-6766.

ANDOVER CENTER /
NO. ANDOVER: Office/Retail
space available-Various Sizes

Off Street Parking
Negotiable terms. 978-475-0567

GLOUCESTER - Lanesville.
1st floor office/retail space,
750 sq. ft., private bathroom,
large windows, pine floors,
$900/mo. Call 802-598-0319.

HAVERHILL - HALE ST.
INDUSTRIAL SPACE

5,000 SQ. FT. & 7,000 SQ. FT.
978-372-0055 or 978-689-5613.

HAVERHILL Offices, rooms,
condos, buildings, car lot.
From $500 and up. ERA

978-374-0144 / 978-372-1561

LAWRENCE /ANDOVER line
Great Retail/Office Space for
lawyer, doctor, dentist, res-
taurant, hair salon. 1,800-4,400
sq. ft. on Rt. 28. 781-953-4694.

SALISBURY Rte 1, near New-
buryport bridge. 1,000 sq.ft.
garage bay with small office.
Available end of July.

Call 978-815-7600

Space Available
Office, Warehouse, Manu-

facturing, Retail, Garage
Most Surrounding towns
Lease from $5.00 per sf

Call: 978-374-4051
Brokers Protected

57NH Commercial Property NH
SEABROOK, NH

Industrial Space
1500 sq ft for rent
Office space & bath. 1 minute
from 95 and Mass. border.
No car repair or landscapers.
Available now - $1150 mo.
Call Mark at 603-479-9095

59MA Offices To Rent MA
Andover No. RRIIGGHHTT SSIIZZEE,,
RRIIGGHHTT PPRRIICCEE Jefferson Pk
Rt 114. Full service individual
offices. $395-up. 978-685- 5440

www.officesuites.com

HAVERHILL, from 540 to 1800
sq. ft. OFFICE SPACE

Prime Location! Parking.
1 month free. (978) 887-8856

METHUEN 928 sq. ft. Office
Space for lease on Rt. 28,
across from MSPCA, easy ac-
cess to 93 / 495. (978) 683-1974
Visit www.pediatricspro.com

59NH Offices To Rent NH
LONDONDERRY & Hudson
Great spaces, all sizes. Rea-

sonable Rent. Off Exit 4,
Rt. 93. Free month.

603-882-6456; eves. 603-881-9451

62A Garage/Storage Rental
SELF-STORAGE: Salem,

NH; Methuen, MA. Automo-
biles, boats, motorcycles,
household goods, business

stock, etc. Prices from $30 to
$190/mo. Call 603-894-4631

www.hampshireroad
selfstorage.net

65MA Rooms For Rent MA
BEVERLY Furnished room
with fridge, $150/wk. includes
all utilities, share kitchen/
bath/laundry, near beach/town
/transportation. 978-922-4410

LAWRENCE, MA FINEST
ROOMING HOUSE, Sober/
Drug Free, 200 Parker St.

(978) 683-6682

MISCELLANEOUS

ANDOVER, MA
978-623-0092

•DRIVEWAYS
•PARKING LOTS •ROADS

FREE ESTIMATES

LLC

APLUS

65MA Rooms For Rent MA
LAWRENCE'S best rooming
houses, free cable 59 Trem-
ont 978-689-8924 362 Essex 978-

682-9078 Saba RE 978-687-8706

SALISBURY- furnished cabin
with private bath, kitchen-
ette, parking, all utilities,
$180/ week. Call (978)465-3392

66MA Furnished Rooms &
Apartments MA

LAWRENCE: Clean, quiet
safe, next to YWCA, YMCA,
Lowest rents, free cable. 4
hour move in. 978-975-5103

LAWRENCE, MA, Furnished,
utilities included. Free cable.

From $90/wk. Se Habla
Espanol. Call 978-686-8980

LAWRENCE-
Studios, start at $550.

Also;Furnished room $120/wk
For details 978-794-3039

ROOMS FOR RENT
11sstt WWkk RReenntt ++ KKeeyy DDeeppoossiitt

$$9900 ++
997788--668822--22552211

66NH Furnished Rooms &
Apartments NH

SALEM, NH share 2 bedroom
apartment, quiet area, $432/
mo. + half utilities. Non
smoking. 603-898-9358.

67 Motels/Hotels

A-1 RENTALS
Getting Divorced?
Live at the Salisbury Inn.
From $225week. 978-465-5584

68MA Roommates/Housing
To Share MA

ANDOVER: Professional per-
son seeks same. Large fur-
nished room, private home.
93/125. No smoking. $600 /mo.
includes utilities, cable, pool.
1st/last mo. 978-475-7526

BORDER of MA/NH, near
Amesbury/Salisbury, 5 min-
utes to 495/95, share large
house, country setting, utili-
ties included, washer/dryer.
Non smoker/ No pets. $545.
Cell 978-807-0569; 603-394-7336

DANVERS furnished bed-
room, private bath (former
in-law), own entrance + pa-
tio, pool, parking, quiet
dead-end. No smoking/pets.
No lease. Includes all utili-
ties + cable $650. 978-766-0930

GLOUCESTER- female seeks
same, share private home,
wooded area $600/mo in-
cludes utilities no smoking/
pets References (978) 283-7161

GLOUCESTER, West. Room
in spacious house, near com-
muter rail, all utilities in-
cluding phone & high speed
internet included. Use of en-
tire house including facilities,
washer, dryer, etc., must
love animals. $600/mo. Ready
now. Wendy (978) 281-6788;
or Bob (508) 662-8474.

HAVERHILL, Country home,
single working male $425 +
security utilities included
Call 603-898-4256

HAVERHILL, HOME in quiet
neighborhood, $700/mo large
room with everything in-
cluded cable, phone, utilities,
laundry, barbecue, yard and
more. Jake 781-258-4966 cell

HAVERHILL, large room in
big apartment, furnished, su-
per nice! Safe and clean. $150
week. No Drugs (978) 476-3410

HAVERHILL: Large room in
nice home, separate entrance
everything included, parking,
cable $125/wk. 978-729-6749

HAVERHILL Roommate
wanted. Private bedroom &
bath. Share living room &
kitchen. Central A/C, utilities
heat, internet, basic cable in-
cluded. Available 7/1. $500/mo.
1st/last/ 1 mo. security deposit.
Credit check. Monthly agree-
ment. No pets. Non-smoking.
Call (978) 273-1747.

LYNN Eastern Ave. 3rd to
share clean, sunny single
family. No smoking/pets. $425
+ 1/3. Call Steve 781-598-0419

MANCHESTER by the SEA:
Enjoy spacious upscale

Victorian estate with 2 adults
Sunny 21X16 bedroom. By

beaches & 128. Worth every
dollar. Call for all the ritzy
details. $895. 978- 526-7555

MA /NH LINE HAVERHILL
share 4 bedroom home, huge

yard, pet ok.
978-457-3175/ 914-8174

MARBLEHEAD: Share 2 bed-
room apartment $600/mo pay
1/2 electric & cable. off street
parking, large yard. Must
love dogs Call (781) 426-1694

METHUEN - Professional
male, mid 40's, to share 2
bedroom apartment. $450/mo.
everything included. (978)
304-3094

METHUEN Your own studio
in shared house! Open con-
cept. Own entry, full bath &
kitchen! Private, pet ok, $550
full utilities! 781-913-2977

MIDDLETON: Bedroom,
Good value $437. plus 1/4 utili-

ties, sec. dep., no pets, no
smoking. call(978) 777-9431

NEWBURYPORT, 2 quiet
mature professionals seek
3rd roommate to share huge
3 bedroom apartment, Avail-
able 7/1. No pets. No smok-
ing, $505 + (978)463-7744

PEABODY: Share house/bat-
hroom,large bedroom in base
ment, $600/mo: 1 bedroom
furnished $100 week. parking
utilities included. (cable &
internet) No pets/no smoke
Call 978-587-7403

MISCELLANEOUS

68MA Roommates/Housing
To Share MA

PEABODY, Share mobile
home, furnished, wall to wall
carpet, parking, all utilities.

$120/week, (978) 223-0806

ROCKPORT: Male to share
home with ocean views, 1st
floor, bedroom, living room,
parking, all utilities included.
Non-smoking, no pets. $800
(978) 546-9584.

ROWLEY, Seeking roommate
to share my 3 bedroom
home. Close to train & water.
Laundry. Must love cats. $400
includes utilities. No drink-
ing, no drugs. 978-273-6153

SALEM, Derby St. Profes-
sional female non-smoker

seeks 3rd roommate to share
7 room historic home. 3 room
bedroom suite. Fireplace liv-
ing room, modern kitchen,

washer/dryer, quiet neighbor-
hood, gas utilities, walk to T
& Beaches. No pets. $525+.

978-758-2351

SALEM: Home to share, pri-
vate bedroom and bath, laun-
dry, gourmet kitchen, in-
cludes utilities Private beach
and park. Parking 1 car. No
smoking/pets, $210/wk+ se-
curity. 978-744-4394, George

SALEM seeking person to
share 1800 sq. ft. house, laun-
dry, dishwasher, eat-in
kitchen, off street parking,
storage, walk to beach, avail-
able now. Alan, 978-223-0483.

SALISBURY / Newburyport -
New 2 bedroom Townhouse.
Share with female profes-
sional. $575 share utilities.

Call 508-265-4755

SHARE 2 bedroom condo.
Park, laundry, A/C, cable,
gym. So. Lawrence, MA.
$600+ electric. Same sex (1).
Call Josie 857-363-0564

TOPSFIELD Room for rent in
charming home. Kitchen
privileges, laundry, parking,
utilities included. Fine loca-
tion $550/mo. 617-504-9530 or
packetracket@verizon.net

68NH Roommates/Housing
To Share NH

DERRY, pretty furnished
room in house, share kitchen
& bath, $350/mo. includes all.
Non-smoker. Call 617-240-3213.

EAST HAMPSTEAD, NH
clean, safe, sunny, quiet,
room with cable, laundry,
parking $140/wk. includes
utilities. 603-382-8531

East Kingston: Share private
home with police officer.
Own bedroom, full private
bath. $150 a week all utilities
included. Call 603-765-0478

HAMPSTEAD, Non-smoker to
share nice home.

BEAUTIFUL
YARD & DECK

washer/ dryer, close to 495/93.
$575/mo. or $150/wk. includes
heat & utilities. 603-329-6128

KINGSTON, NH: Furnished
room. Share kitchen/laundry.
Utilities included, $525/month.

Call (603) 571-4187

KINGSTON, NH - Roommate
wanted - 250 sq. ft. Bedroom,
Full Private Bath. $600 + 1/2
utilities. Call for appointment

(603) 817-6670

LONDONDERRY: 2 rooms
with private bath. Pool, park-
ing. $600 utilities included.
Call (978) 914-4516

SALEM, NH female seeks
same, private home, non
smoking, furnished, sauna.
All utilities, $550 978-423-7777

SALEM, NH professional fe-
male seeks same. Furnished
bedroom, private entrance,
parking. $500/mo. 603-898-7113

SALEM, NH Rooommates
wanted. $140/week includes
utilities. (603) 898-5313 leave
message.

Southern NH - InBetweeners
& Others. Short & Long term.
Private Entrance/bath - $110/
week with basic utilities &
cable TV. Call 603-380-4417

76-100
Help Wanted

83 Professional

CGI Technologies
and Solutions Inc.
seeks Computer Software En-
gineers, Systems Software:
design, develop and test op-
erating systems-level soft-
ware; perform technical de-
sign, implementation and
testing of J2EE/Oracle soft-
ware applications; develop
technical architectures,
frameworks and strategies;
identify the policies and re-
quirements that drive out the
solution; analyze and evalu-
ate alternative technology so-
lutions to meet business
problems and to support de-
velopment infrastructure;
ensure the integration of all
aspects of technology solu-
tions. Requires: Bachelor in
Computer Science, CIS, MIS,
Engineering, Business, Math
or foreign equivalent + 2 yrs
experience in job offered or
in testing, designing & devel-
oping software. Must have
working knowledge of Java,
J2EE, Oracle, Web Services,
JSP, Servlets and EJB. Loca-
tion: Andover, MA. Multiple
openings. Send resume/cover
letter: Attn: Lisa Kaempf,
600 Federal Street, Andover,
MA 01810 Ref. # 22-2677

MISCELLANEOUS

Mark R. Couture
Asphalt Paving

• New Driveways • Driveways Repaired
• Brick Walkways • Patios

• Retaining Walls

- Free Estimates - Fully Insured -
Andover, MA 978-475-6827

$100 OFF ANY NEW DRIVEWAY OR PATIO

83 Professional

CGI Technologies
and Solutions Inc.
seeks Computer Software En-
gineer, Systems: design, de-
velopment, creation of test
cases, integrate, test, support
and maintain computer soft-
ware; perform enhance-
ments to the systems. Re-
quires: Bachelor in Com-
puter Science, CIS, MIS, En-
gineering, Business or for-
eign equivalent + 2 yrs expe-
rience in job offered. Must
have working knowledge of
Mainframe Systems,
AIX/UNIX, MS SQL Server,
Cobol, Websphere Applica-
tion Server and experience
with Healthcare reim-
bursement systems. Loca-
tion: Andover, MA. Multiple
openings. Send resume/cover
letter: Attn: Lisa Kaempf,
600 Federal Street, Andover,
MA 01810 Ref. # 22-2836.

CGI Technologies
and Solutions Inc.
seeks Computer Software En-
gineer, Applications: analyze
user requirements; design,
develop, integrate, test, sup-
port and maintain computer
software; create test plans
and test cases; perform en-
hancements to the systems.
Requires: Bachelor in Com-
puter Science, CIS, MIS, En-
gineering, Business or for-
eign equivalent + 2 yrs exp
in job offered. Must have
working knowledge of En-
ergy Efficiency and Demand
Side Management business
concepts, J2EE, Struts, Spr-
ing, Hibernate. Location:
Andover, MA. Multiple open-
ings. Send resume/cover let-
ter: Attn: Tanya Thomas, 7
Hanover Sq., 7 Fl., NY, NY
10004 Ref. # 22-2804.

CGI Technologies
and Solutions Inc
Seeks Computer Software
Engineers, Systems Soft-
ware: design, develop & im-
plement software applica-
tions; create test plans & test
cases & execute test cases;
analyze user requirements to
automate processing; de-
velop system specifications;
provide system software sup-
port for applications; docu-
ment procedures. Requires:
Bachelor in Computer Sci-
ence, CIS, MIS, Engineering,
Business or foreign equiva-
lent + 2 yrs experience in
job offered. Must have work-
ing knowledge of CICS, DB2,
Cobol, EasyTrieve, Visual
Basic, SQL Server, ASP and
experience with Healthcare
eligibility systems. Location:
Andover, MA. Multiple open-
ings. Send resume/cover let-
ter: Attn: Lisa Kaempf, 600
Federal Street, Andover, MA
01810 Ref. # 22-2908

Families Like Yours
Become a Foster Parent

seeks experienced parents to
provide a family for kids
in foster care - ages 10-15.

● Financial Compensation
● Top quality training
● Ongoing Support

Call 800-883-8836
caseyfamilyservices.org

PARALEGAL
A busy law firm north of Bos-
ton is seeking an organized
and self starting bankruptcy
Paralegal. A minimum of 5
years experience in Chapter 7
and 13 bankruptcy is required.
Proficiency in bankruptcy
software a must. General
knowledge of bankruptcy pro-
cedures and terminology is
required. The successful can-
didate must be able to inter-
act with clients and work in-
dependently under attorney
supervision, and must have
e-filing and PACER experi-
ence. A bachelor's degree not
required, but preferred. We
offer competitive salary and
benefits. Send resume and
salary requirements to:

pdauksewicz@
cambecelaw.com

85 Medical
ANGEL HOME CARE

CNA / HHA, experienced.
Extra pay for travel.

978-475-2244

Dental Hygienist
Salem, NH Perio office seek-
ing experienced hygienist for

Fridays. Fax resume to
603-898-4508.

Medical Assistant
For podiatry office, part time
/ full time between Haverhill
& East Boston offices. E-clin-
ical software experience
helpful. Fax resume to

978-521-8542

The largest classified
advertising market-

place north of Boston.
Reach up to 355,000

shoppers with one
call

Get connected. Get results.

www.eagletribune.com

1-800-927-9200
Fax 1-800-927-9400

MISCELLANEOUS

85 Medical
NH Seacoast Area

Experienced CCNNAA''ss, LLNNAA''ss
& PPCCAA''ss needed. Care for

seniors in their homes.
Visiting Angels 603-427-6162

Oral Surgery
Surgical Assistant

Needed Full Time.
Fax resume to 603-898-9740.

89 Trades/Industrial

Property
Maintenance

Looking for individual with
at least 5 years of experience
including plumbing, electri-
cal, painting, and light car-
pentry. On-site position avail-
able in the Beverly area. Call
508-922-8538.

ROOFERS FT
3-5 years

experienced shinglers
(603) 845-9901

91 Sales

Broker Position
Established National Precious
Metals House in Beverly.
•Telemarketing Experience
•Career Oriented
•Team Player
•Professional Appearance &
Attitude
•Clear Speaking Phone Voice
•Desire To Make A Lot of $$$
Training & Hourly Wage for

Qualified Applicants. Please
email: smilbury@tvmco.com
or call Scott 978-243-3337 or
John 866-582-9590, 9am- 4pm.

Promotions
Representatives:

We are hiring energetic, fun
people to join our retail mar-
keting team in the Haverhill
& Salem, NH areas. We will
train and provide you with
the tools to become success-
ful! You must be a dedi-
cated, hard working individ-
ual who enjoys speaking with
customers. $11.00-$20.00 per
hour combined with an ag-
gressive weekly bonus plan
as well as available company
paid health insurance and
401K. Weekend work and reli-
able transportation required.
Call 978-560-1060 to schedule
an interview.

93 General

AVON !!
We Train. 1-800-258-1815
email: avonnh@aol.com

BARTENDER P/T
with experience & certified.

LLIINNEE CCOOOOKKSS//SSAAUUTTEE CCOOOOKK
5 years experience. Serve
safe certified.
WWAAIITTSSTTAAFFFF PP//TT
for restaurant & tavern.
Call for an interview appoint-
ment (978) 682-7012

Customer Help

'09 HS Grads
& OTHERS

Good starting pay, flexible
part-time & full-time sched-
ules, customer sales/service,
no experience necessary, all
ages 17+, conditions apply,

call now. 978-739-4431

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP
Experienced, 2 yrs. Com-
mercial/personal lines CSR
email resume fprovencer@
fepins.com or 978-459-8681

]
DRIVER

Hiring NON-CDL Drivers for
In-Home Appliance Delivery.
Can earn over $550.00 / wk.

Call for an appointment
for application.

Raymer's Express, Inc.
Methuen, MA ~ 978-686-5368

Hawthorne Hotel
Á Assistant Sous Chef
Job Hotline 978-825-4374

Fax 978-741-3553
www.hospitalityonline.com/

hawthorne

HOUSEKEEPER
FT at our 81 bed skilled
nursing center. We offer

competitive pay & benefits.
Please apply in person to:

Exeter on Hampton,
8 Hampton Rd., Exeter, NH.

Phone 603-778-0531
fax: 603-778-0797

EOE/ DFWP

Ski Coaches
Bradford Ski Team, a youth
Alpine race club, is seeking
coaches for the upcoming
winter season. Resume to:
skicoachsearch@gmail.com

SUMMER HELP
F/T, general warehouse.

Mon.-Fri., 8:30-5pm, in No.
Andover. $8/hr. 978-688-0606.

SUMMER WORK
GREAT PAY

Ideal for students/others,
part-time and full-time,

sales/service, all ages 17+,
conditions apply, call now.

978-739-4431

97 Work Wanted
Ads In This Classification Are

WORK WANTED
NOT HELP WANTED

19 YR. ENTREPRENEUR
falling on hard times. Would
like to help both of us pros-
per. Wayne, 239-565-6647.

98 Caregivers

LifeShare
is searching for a Home Care
Provider for 64 year old male
who is affected by a develop-
mental disability in Southern
NH. As a Home Care Pro-
vider you will invite this indi-
vidual to move into your
home, and help strengthen
his abilities. This individual
requires a person who is able
to drive him to and from his
activities throughout the day.
Please contact Cybil Morin
603-625-8825 x243 for info

98 Caregivers

PCA: Experienced Female
8-1pm, 3-7pm, 9-11 pm shifts,
must have own car, non-sm-
oker. 978-774-1584 Danvers

PCA needed for very sweet 15
year old girl, 2 afternoons a
week & flexible weekend
hours in Essex, MA. Lifting
required. Please call
978-768-7640

PCAs
Weekend hours. Experience

with Hoyer lift. Salem, MA lo-
cation (978) 741-1646 lv. msg

99C Child Care
Providers Non-Licensed

ALL CHILDCARE PROVID-
ERS IN MASSACHUSETTS
ARE REQUIRED TO BE

LICENSED.
Only NH Childcare Providers

May Be Licensed Or
Non-Licensed

101-148
Merchandise

101 Baby Items

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to
your ad offering to send you
a check for shipping and you

sending them back the
difference.

Also beware when respond-
ing to classified ads that ask

you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

BLUE BUMBO BABY SEAT
WITH TRAY $25.

Nutramiden Formula,
12 cans, $20 ea or all for $160.

(978) 725-5209

BOYS CLOTHINGS, zero to 9
months; 12 months; 18 mon-
ths; 24 months -2 T; 3T-4T.
Everything $20 a bag. Pre-
cious Moments bassinet, $30.
Call 603-458-1635.

BOYS SLEEPERS - Birth to 1
year, $15 for 17-20 items. Boys
onesies, size 0-3, 18-24 mos.,
$10 for 15-20 items. (978)
834-6343

CAR SEAT, for up to about 1
year old, with base, $50/best
offer. BREAST PUMP from
hospital & some formula,
$150/best. 978-457-4664.

CAR SEATS , Grayco turbo
booster & Cosco Vantage
highback carseats, mint,

used once, $25 each.
(978) 407-3184

CRIB, excellent condition,
breaks down to toddler &
youth bed, drawers & book-
case on side. $180.

(603) 890-6610

DOUBLE STROLLER $25;
Single stroller $15. Sturdy &
well made. (978) 682-8785

FISHER PRICE INTELLI-
TAINER EXERSAUCER
Plays music and lights up.
$20. tagin914@yahoo.com

GRACO STROLLERS AND
CRIB MATTRESS Two
GRACO strollers like new -
single $75, duo $95. Crib/to-
ddler bed mattresses still in
plastic $50. 603-329-7122

ROLLER BLADES, men's,
size 10/12. $15 or best offer.
Call (978) 682-8785

102 Articles for Sale

AIR CONDITIONER
Digital, 12,000 btu.

$75.00
(978) 914-7955

AIR CONDITIONER
Kenmore. Good condition.

$30
(978) 725-2561

AIR HOCKEY TABLE large
size $100; Table Saw Rockwell
10 $100; Water Heater, 40 gal-
lon, electric, never used, $100;
Paddle Boat, Penguin, $100;
Van racks $75. 978-774-6716.

ALBUMS - Assortment of
45's from 1970's & 1980's. $30.

978-392-1410 - (978) 314-1410

ALUMINUM RIMS,
fits Bronco,

15", $100.
Call (603) 887-8183

ANHEUSER-BUSCH. 6 boxed
Holiday Steins, new, 1999,
2002-2005, 2007, $13 each. 7 '85,
'86, '89, '90, '93, 3 Christmas,
1 C series,$11 each. $140 for
lot. Cash & carry. 978-372-3207

ANTIQUE CARD TABLE -
decorated with Haverhill
area advertised memorabilia
from 40's & 50"s, sturdy,
very good condition. $125
firm. (978) 374-3713

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to
your ad offering to send you
a check for shipping and you

sending them back the
difference.

Also beware when responding
to classified ads that ask you

to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

BAR STOOLS (3), wooden,
black with rattan seats $30.
Call (603) 432-2567

CAMP TABLE, folding
Camping Table with attached
Chairs, $20;
Scotts spreader Series 3000
$25; (978) 688-2826

CANOE 11' Old Town, 1 man
canoe, $350. ALSO,
Fresh water fishing tackle,
$5-$50. (603) 898-2962.

CAST IRON Garden urn $50.
Commercial 60 cup coffee
maker $100. Box full of M&M
collectibles $30. 2 little tykes
ride on cars $20.00

(603) 898-5177

Ceiling tiles 2 x 4 white new in
boxes. Specialty tiles fire
rated & noise proof. Over 20
boxes , 8 per box each tile 10
lbs $350 best (603) 382-8991

CELL PHONE
Verizon VOYAGER VX1000,
like new, retail $410, will sell

$150/best. 978-685-4949

CEMETERY PLOTS - Two
vaults, includes 2 openings &
2 closings at Puritan Lawn,
Peabody. $3000. (978) 535-3168
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102 Articles for Sale
CENTRAL CATHOLIC men's
polo shirts, size medium, 5
short sleeve, $12 each; 4 long
sleeve, $15 each. (978)
686-4334.

CHAISE LOUNGE Heavy
cast aluminum in very at-
tractive design. Cushion in-
cluded. Like new condi-
tion...only $195. Call
603-434-5215.

CHAISE LOUNGE Heavy
cast aluminum in very at-
tractive design. Cushion in-
cluded. Like new condi-
tion...only $195. Call
603-434-5215.
CHARCOAL GRILL, new in
box, Kingsford 22.5 inch ket-
tle grill. $50.
(978) 561-1820

COFFEE TABLE Glass top
coffee table 44L"x20W"x17"H.
Excellent condition. $30. At-
kinson, NH 603-479-0454

COIN COUNTER, not a coin
sorter, portable, Klopp model
D-2, counts coins into tubes
with wrappers inserted in
minutes. New $700. $150.
978-922-2170.

COSTUME JEWELRY - good
for flea market, $175 takes
all. Golf balls, slightly used,
$5/dozen. Stuffed animals, $5
each. (978) 499-0713

DANISH STYLE chest and
matching bed frame, $130,

excellent condition; 2 draw
nightstand $25; ceramic duck

canister set, new, $30.
Call (603) 362-9287

DEACON STORAGE
BENCH SOLID MEDIUM
PINE, 36" long asking $45.
(978) 922-6458;978-239-5697

DESK CHAIR - Full back, ex-
cellent condition. $40.
(978) 204-6295

DIGITAL Movie Camera, fits
in pocket, 2" swivel screen,
brand new, never used, over
30 features, including infra
red security, cost $260, sell
for $130 firm. (978) 458-8020

DOOR SCREEN (1) 74" long
x34" wide; (2) 56" long x 48"
wide. (1) 60" long x 36" wide.
All like new. $20 each.

Call (978) 887-8629

DRAFTING TABLES (2) 1
student type $45.00, 1 com-
mercial type with 5' board &
draws $100.00 2 5' drafting
tracks machines $85 each.
(603) 382-8991

DRY SINK
WALNUT COLOR

Asking $50
CALL 603-329-4880

DUMP CART, small, for lawn
tractor, $25.Yard Tools (about
10) $7 each. Hedge trimmer
$10; Ladder 16' $35; Ladder 4'
fiberglass $20;Hand Tools-20,
$5 each. 603-553-4724

ENTERTAINMENT TV cen-
ter (19"W X 53"L X 47"H)
Blonde wood $100, 2 pot cof-
fee maker Bunn $30, Micro-
wave Tappan, brown $40.
Call 978-255-2139

ER - Emergency Room, com-
plete 3rd & 4th seasons starr-
ing George Clooney on DVD,
brand new unopened, bought
$99, sell $39, pick up or have
it mailed. (978) 458-8020

FIREPLACE MANTEL Beau-
tiful, fine detail, quality wood
fireplace mantel. Still in box.
Unfinished so you can paint
or stain the color you want.
Asking $249 Call 978-460-0880

FUTON WITH DELUXE
MATTRESS Extra thick mat-
tress with solid wood frame.
Very comfortable for sitting
or sleeping. Easy to open.
Asking $199. Call 978-460-0880

GAS LAWN MOWER Yard
Man, 6hp, 20" cut, like new,
recently serviced, $125. Call
(508) 451-0515

GAZEBO 10X10 screened.
Good condition. $75.
Call (978) 922-5487

HANDMADE SOCK MON-
KEYS, $12.
Call (978) 382-0913

HEADBOARDS FOR TWIN
SIZE BEDS Two white with
light oak colored trim head-
boards. Great for a child's
room. Selling each for $50
Call 978-460-0880

Heavy Duty Rolling Walker:
Almost new $90. Paid $149.
Audio Books cassettes 5 for
$8.00 (603) 898-5257

HIKING BOOTS - 2 pairs.
Timberlane, size 10.5, all

leather with Vibram soles;
Lacrosse, size 9, all leather.

$60 for both pairs.
Call 978- 744-2067

HOT TUB/SPA
Excellent condition, 2-4 per-
son, fitted dpadded cover,

Pump recently overhauled
needs to be reinstalled $499

(978) 686-6603

HOVEROUND motorized
wheelchair, brand new,
$2000 or best offer.

Call (978) 745-4462

LOOKING?LOOKING?LOOKING?LOOKING?

Get connected.Get connected.Get connected.Get connected. Get results.Get results.Get results.Get results.

1-800-927-9200 Fax 1-877-927-94001-800-927-9200 Fax 1-877-927-94001-800-927-9200 Fax 1-877-927-94001-800-927-9200 Fax 1-877-927-9400
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102 Articles for Sale
INVOCARE WALKER heavy
duty with brakes, seat & bas-
ket, $50/best offer. 978-228-6580
leave message, Haverhill, MA
area.

Jesse James West Coast-
Chopper Radio Control.
Nomad and GMC truck.
$15.00 (978) 394-0282

KENMORE WATER SOF-
TENER, high capacity, great
condition. $100/best.
Call (978) 399-8487

KITCHEN TABLE Brand
new & 4 chairs solid birch,
$200; brand new Staples com-
puter desk, metal & glass
$80; sharp microwave $50;
(978) 689-9921

KITCHEN TABLE & CHAIRS
SET Solid Oak Table with
two expandable sections, two
arm chairs and four regular
chairs. Asking $349.

Call 978-460-0880

LAWN TRACTOR, Snapper,
12hp, 36" cut. New tune-up.
rear bagger, excellent condi-
tion, asking $490/best offer.
Call (978) 420-6367

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT
PRICES NEGOTIABLE:
Wheelchair, designed for
comfort $150, walker&basket
$50, shower/bath seat $50,
commode $50. Please call
978-387-9260 for more infor-
mation.

MENS DIVERS WATCH,
black face, silver bevel, looks
good, works good. $40. Call
(978) 744-7126.

MOBILITY CHAIR By
Scooter, red Jazzy #1170, good
condition, seats up to 400 lb.
person, 3 years old, $400/best
offer, Haverhill, MA area.
978-228-6580 leave message.

MODEL CAR NASCAR
brand new Alan Kawika #7.
$40/best offer.
(978) 768-6289

MOTORIZED WHEEL-
CHAIR, Hoverround, excel-
lent condition. $500.
Call (978) 682-2937

MOVING: 4 225/60 R15 snow
tires $300, Craftsman 9 HP
leaf shredder/vac $150, Hus-
qvana 21” self propelled snow
blower, 4 years old, $600,
Honda 21” self propelled lawn
mower, 1 year old, $300.
978-475-9254 or 978-857-1336

MOVING: Ping pong table,
$150, antique Gottlieb Golden
Arrow pinball machine, $300,
hanging glass Tiffany style
lamp, $50. 978-475-9254 or
978-857-1336

MOVING SALE
furniture, electronics & col-

lectibles, www.creativesense.
com/stuff. (978) 852-6263

MOVING SALE - Total Gym
Pro $130, Ab Doer chair new
$80, 4 ft. upright freezer $75,
tool box on rollers $60.
Call (603) 772-4690

MUSIC CDS AND CAS-
SETTES Various artists. 18
CDs, 12 singles, 90 Cassettes.
Plus cassette box. Atkinson,
NH 603-362-4657. $20.00

Nascar Jacket Kenny
Schrader red baron XL $125
best offer. Nasscar electronic
game, brand new held hand

$20. Wii accessory pieces
brand new, $20. (978) 258-0747

NEW XBOX, 360 GO PRO 50
gig, 2 games, Indiana Jones
The Original Adventure &
Kung Fu panda. $350. Prince
of Persia, Fable II, EndWar
$40 each. (617) 803-8214

OLD 10" CRAFTSMAN
TABLE SAW,

RUNS LIKE NEW $110.
Call (603) 887-8183

PICTURE FRAMES gallery
quality, various sizes, styles,
low prices. Starting from $20
& up. Call (978) 546-9774.

PLAYBOY magazines start-
ing from 1986 mint condition
$300. Sports cards, all in
sleeves, sets & singles $50 to
$100. Model cars, beautiful
$40-$50 each. 978-430-9666

PLAY STATION 2
Recently refurbished works
great 30 games, 2 guitars & 2
dance mats $250

978-852-5848

Pocketbooks, medium size
Louis Viton, $250, medium
black Coach bag $250, both
very good condition. Neck-
lace amber with diamond in
middle $175. (978) 912-2048

POCKETBOOK: Womans
leather Mexican pocketbook,
soft, gray. Lots of compart-
ments / zippers. Never used.
$35/best offer (978) 774-6170

POOL TABLE, 3 piece Slate,
made by Brunswick. You
must pick up & move & reas-
semble at new location. $375
or best offer. (978) 281-4571

POWER LIFT RECLINER,
Remote-controlled power re-
cliner (tweed/brown), excel-
lent condition (NEW), asking
$600 obo (paid $900), contact
Mary 603-893-9841, located Sa-
lem/Methuen line
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Portable phonograph, self

contained plays 8-16-33 in per-
fect condition $25.00

(603) 329-6870

Radio fits 99 Mazda 626
am/fm Radio plays CD's $20.
35-40 gallon bow style fish
tank, sits on Oak cabinet
with shelves. All inclusive
$189 Call (978) 373-4224

RAIN GEAR (2 sets), extra
large size, good for sport
events, snow blowing, etc,
$20 for both. 978-683-2285.

RAPTOR WET SUIT, large,
black & gray, 3.2 millimeter
thickness. Only worn half
dozen time. Like new. $90
Cash & carry. (978) 372-3207

READING MAGNIFIER
Clearview, auto focus, desk
video, magnification system.
Up to 50 times magnification
on 17" screen. 4 color/viewing
modes & moving table. $2600.
or best. (978) 462-7786

RED SOX: Autographed
memorabilia, pictures, balls,
bats & shirts. All with certifi-
cates. All in Excellent
condition Call (978) 767-0714

REDWOOD 2 CAR GARAGE
door, used, 16 ft. wide. Solid
wood. $300 best offer.
Call (978) 208-8879

REPLACEMENT DOOR:
Atrium exterior door 35x76''
Brand new in original pack-
aging $249; (978) 457-5488

RUG oriental wool 100% plush
1 " thick 5x 8 excellent condi-
tion beige with floral print
paid $500, will sell $100 Call
(603) 474-3387

SCOOTER CHAIR good con-
dition needs battery $300.
Portable ramp $100. Show-
er/commode chair on wheels
$50. 8-Various length safety
bars $5 each (603) 329-5560

SCUBA GEAR: Tanks, regu-
lator, BC wetsuit, fins, mask,
snorkel, gloves, hood, boots,
weigh compass. Best quality.
Sz Large. $600. 978-686-2100

SET OF PING GOLF
CLUBS. SET of Galloway
woods. (- thru 5). $500 or best
offer. (603) 474-7041

SHOPRIDER compact power
chair, 1 year old, superb con-
dition, retail $2,000; sell for
$450. Call (253) 282-1394

SINK KITCHEN STAINLESS
STEEL ELKAY
MODEL25224 LIKE
NEW,COST $239, MANU-
AL&HARDWARE $75 OR
BEST 978-475-1130
SLOT MACHINE, loud & ex-
citing $200 or exchange for
doing some electrical work.

(603) 679-9827

SNOWBOARD
Never Been Used. Black,

165cm 5150 snowboard- $100.00
Call Jillian (603) 819-3460

SOFA BED Beige/tweed sofa
bed 7'L x 3.5' D Queen size.
Used once. Atkinson, NH
603-362-4657. $325.00 or best.
Excellent condition.

STORAGE CONTAINER 20' ,
refrigerated. $995 /Best rea-
sonable offer.
(978) 526-1338; 508-932-0990

SWING SET - 6 piece. Bought
only 5 weeks ago. Paid $250;
due to break up have to sell.
Very good condition. Will
sacrifice for $195. Ask for
Ken (978) 535-3223.

Tickets (4) to the Jimmy Buf-
fett Concert Thursday, June
25th @ the the Comcast Cen-
ter in Mansfield, Ma Sec 4
Row L $ 175 or best each
978-684-5596

TUNA GEAR 3 Reels-Penn
Reels 130st International
(2's)3-Tuna Rods Fisherman
outfitters Luminescence Rod
5-Rollers Roller tip $2,500.00
4-Squid rigs$450.(978) 346-7430

UTILITY CART stainless,
$24; birdcage $20; turtle sand-
box $20; cement blocks (10) $2
each; M & M barstools (3) $20
each. (603) 898-5177.

WHEEL CHAIR: Invacare
9000 XT cost $900 sell for $150
best offer Hospital Bed elec-
tric $75.00 Exercise table
Proform cost $200 sell $50

(978) 777-1755

WHEELCHAIR, regular size,
good condition $300. Walker
good condition $35.00 (978)
388-2015

WICKER FURNITURE White
Wicker Table Set: 36" round
table and beveled glass with
two matching chairs -- com-
plete with cushions. Excel-
lent condition! $100.00

Call 978-374-7957

WINDOWS (5) Old panes for
artists or crafters, $20. 5 Old
dining room chairs, seats
need to be redone, $15. 3 di-
rector style folding chairs,
$25. (978) 994-2446
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WOODSTOVE

24 X 48
$499 or best offer

(603) 898-4135

1930's? Old Pantry 8 drawer
cabinet, nice hardware, miss-
ing 2 drawers, $100. Old push
mower, ornamental for gar-
den, $10. (978) 994-2446

2AIR CONDITIONER 6000
BTU'S. Sharpe. Used one
month. Paid $139; asking $65.
Call (978) 475-8745

2 Construction Wheelbarrows
good condition $30.00
(208) 863-8456

32X80 WOOD 3 LIGHT EXTE-
RIOR DOOR, good condition,
$40; wing backed chair,
brown & beige tweed, good
condition, $30. (978) 687-1672

6' Step ladder, $15.
Post hole digger, $15.

(603) 898-9259
102A Free Articles
DOORS: Five old painted
solid wood 4 paneled doors.
Free for the taking.
Call (978) 884-9420

FREE Computer
Desk with hutch dark wood
good condition You take it
away Call (978) 374-9252

FREE Gibraltar Swimming
pool 12 x 20' with deck fully
operational you dismantle &
take away (978) 535-3647
Peabody, MA

FREE
Matching Bureau & Chest,

red maple needs refinishing
(978) 884-9420

FREE TV Sony Trinitron
XBR 32". Excellent condi-

tion. 603-489-8012 after
2:30pm.

TV - FREE 46" Samsung
NEEDS PARTS
3 years old

Call afternoons, 978- 687-0068

TV - FREE! 51"Mitsubishi,
HD, no picture - needs re-
pair. (978) 927-1031

VHS TAPES - more than 100.

FREE
Call (603) 772-4690

WOOD STOVE.Used wood
stove.You move-very heavy).
603-893-6409.
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ADMIRAL 14500BTU AIR
CONDITIONER
18Hx26.5Wx26.5L. Fits 31 to 45
window. $150. Email stand-
en59@yahoo.com

AIR BED, New, $175

BEDS! ALL NEW!!
Twins $140,Fulls $160

Queens $185,Kings $299
5-pc Maple Bedroom set

New in Boxes $599
603-566-3840

AIR CONDITIONER Frie-
drich, 220 volts, 15,600 BTU's,
excellent condition, will go in
window. $200/best. Call
978-685-3076.

AIR CONDITIONERS (2), $30
each. Refrigerator, $75. Mov-
ing, must sell. (978) 228-9543

AIR CONDITIONER Window
Sears 12,000 BTU - excellent
condition. $35 or best offer.
Call (978) 683-9503

AIR PURIFIER, oscillating
tower air purifier by Honey-
well. Retail $160, sell for $60.
Like new, used once.

(978) 741-4714

ALWAYS Buying & Selling
Antiques & Furniture

www.TheCatch-All.com
Open 7 Days /Wk. 978-462-3500

******* APPLIANCES *******
$100 & UP. SHOWROOM:

15 SPRING ST., PEABODY
delivery available 978-538-1300

ARMOIRE large, double, with
built in desk, chair & light,
approximately 120" long, &
end table, good condition,
$70/best. Call (978) 535-2607

ARMOIRE: TV, Solid oak
Bassette , good condition $150
Call Shaun 617-908-6015
Windham, NH

BANQUET TABLES
All solid metal with folding
legs:
Two 6' long, $50 each.
One 8' long, $75.
Call 978-683-5187.

BEDROOM brand new 9
piece Cherry, Beautiful in-

lays with Pillowtop Mattress
& box. Sacrivice $1200.

603-427-2001.

BEDROOM SET, QUEEN -
$600 or best offer, 2 wood
braided rugs, red 5x8 $100 or
best offer, green 9x12 $150 or
best offer. 978-291-9666

BED SET ADJUSTABLE po-
sition twin bed-good for eld-
erly/handicapped, with head-
board/match light pine night-
stand-$1600. POWER LIFT
CHAIR reclines, like new
Leathermate-$600. 978-465-0251

BEDS - Orthopedic Pillowtop
Sets, 60-70% off Retail; Queen
$275; Full $250; King $425.
Call for delivery. 603-43o-1116.

Berkline Couch with (2) Re-
cliners built in. also Chair re-
cliner great condition dark
green chenille $350
(978) 388-6357

BONE CHINA Dinner ware
Set of 8 Mikassa, style Noir
A4102 Retails for $500 asking
$350 or best offer

(978) 687-9405

BOOKCASES,
solid wood, 32x9.5x36
3 shelves $45; 24x14.5x29 3/4,
2 shelves $45, (978) 546-3201

BUREAU Paine, mahogany,
3 drawers, adjustable beveled
mirror, $185; Dining Table,
mahogany, 72"x40", double
pedestal $115; table, round
oak, 48", $50. 978- 879-4080.

CABINETS
custom glazed, maple, never
installed, can add or subtract
to fit your kitchen. Sell $1,650.
Cost $8,000+. 603-433-4665

CARPET - I have access to
several thousand yards of
plush & Berber carpet. Car-
pet your living room & hall
with pad for $495 based on 30
sq. yds. John 781-862-0909.

CHEST, Small antique pine 3
drawer gentlemen's chest,
made in England, $475.

(978) 469-0979

CLUB CHAIRS (2) with
Matching OTTOMAN. Teal
colored, Good condition - $100

Call (603) 772-3836

COFFEE TABLE With 2 End
tables , white wash oak, good
condition $250. Also 8 water-
ford crystal wine goblets $35

each ask for Karen
978-922-5212

COUCH, 78" long x 34" deep,
tan with faint black lines.
Great condition. Nice look-
ing! $95. (978) 744-7126.

COUCH 84" Bassett $125.
Excellent condtion.
Call (781) 334-5546

COUCH, beige and 2 Reclin-
ers $100;
5X7 AREA RUG $50
(781) 334-3848

COUCH & LOVE SEAT,
good condition, green floral,

$200/best offer.
(978) 499-8642
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COUCH & MATCHING LOVE
SEAT, $300; Crate & Barrel
stuffed chair $75. All in good
condition. and very comforta-
ble. (978) 475-3426

DESK, maple, 4x4, with lock
drawer, excellent condition,
$30. (978) 374-0948

DINING ROOM SET - Coun-
try pine, table with 6 chairs,
2 extra leafs, hutch, includes
new 8 piece set of dishes.
$399. Armoire, 2'x3'x5', slid-
ing doors, $100. (978) 685-4732.

DINING ROOM SET - Mid
century Danish modern, oval
table, 6 chairs, sideboard
hutch, teak color, burl ac-
cents, excellent condition.
$499. (978) 474-0115

DINING ROOM
set oval shape, maple, table,
4 chairs, $125.
Call

(978) 687-2790

DINING SET, solid oval ma-
ple table, 2 leafs, 4 side
chairs, 2 arm chairs, $250.
Call (978) 475-2831

DOORS: New, both 32x80,
pre-hung: one exterior fiber-
glass, flush, $85; one interior,
6 panel colonial, split jamb,
primed, hollow core, $40.
(978) 682-3639

DRYSINK,
Colonial, drysink cabinet, ex-
cellent condition. $35.
(978) 372-9944

ELECTRIC BED - Twin size,
2 zone viberator, $450.
978-360-8956

ELECTRIC CLOTHES DRY-
ERS, Kenmore, good condi-
tion, $40 each.

(978) 914-1386

ELECTRIC RANGE Genn--
Air-four burner,glass
top,white,window in door,o-
ven lite,self cleaning $150-

Methuen 978 618-4083

ELECTRIC RANGE,
Kenmore, white $350/best.

Refrigerator, large Kenmore
$600/best. (978) 902-3830

ELECTRIC STOVE
KENMORE

Brand New - $500
Call Jill (603) 819-3460

ENTERTAINMENT CEN-
TER - Mission style, $100.
Call (603) 437-1102

ENTERTAINMENT Center
solid pine., fits 27" TV glass
front & wooden doors under
neath $100.00 ( 978) 270-3150

FIREPLACE, brand new,
decorative, smokeless, $300.

(978) 373-1873

FIREPLACE SET - All
items solid brass - includes
screen 31"hx38"w, 5 piece
tool set, 2 andirons. $100/
best offer. (978) 688-2016

FRIDGE, Fridge Admiral,
20 cu.ft. top freezer, runs

food, $50
(978) 420-6367

FRIDGIDARE REFRIGERA-
TOR, 20.7 CU. FT. $250.00/

best offer. (603) 489-1911

FURNITURE Oak Dresser
42"W x 18"D x 30"H w/3 deep
drawers $100(obo); Oak Desk
w/center drawer & spindle
legs $125(obo). Great shape
both. (978)882-1103.

HAIR STYLIST CHAIR, mod-
ern days, ligh blue, jacks up
fined, $45. (978) 970-0519

HOT TUB/SPA
5/6 Person, 33 Jets, all options
with Cover & Warranty. Re-
tails $7,459; Sacrifice $3,750
Will Deliver. 603-430-1116.

HUTCH, Colonial, Temple
Stuart, 2 glass doors each
side, triple length, excellent
dition. $175 firm.

(978) 452-7451

HUTCH - Pine stained, $75.
Baby stroller, $30. Wheel
chair, $100. 3 piece wicker
set, $150. 2 bureau's, 1 with
hutch top, $100. Childs resin
table, $15. (978) 927-1686.

Kitchen farm House Table
36" X 60" ....2 chairs, 3 stools,
dark green accent on legs &
Windsor style backs, $100.

978-922-6458; 978-239-5697

KITCHEN HUTCH Oak
76x50x18,2 drawers & 2 doors,
in good condition, part of an
estate sale, can deliver. $195
or best offer. 978-587-7650

KITCHEN SET, maple, table
& 6 chairs. Good condition.
$150. FREEZER, Kenmore
$75; Flute $50. (978) 374-4831

KITCHEN TABLE hardrock
maple, formica top, plus 2
chairs, excellent condition

$40. COFFEE TABLE
excellent condition $30.

Call (978) 745-1640

KITCHEN TABLE,
Maple & 4 chairs $100.

Wing chair $225. 978-283-0498.

LAMP - Tiffany, authentic,
beautiful, hanging, $50. An-
tique bureau, $50. 2 real
leather black jackets, $25 ea.
Canon printer/fax, $60. Call
Lynn at 978-282-0336.

LCD TV
48'' LG, Plasma flatscreen,

one year old, $900. (978)
420-6922

LIVING ROOM AND DINING
ROOM SETS Light oak table
with extension leaf and four
swivel/rocking chairs. Good
condition, mechanically solid
$200. Reclining sofa and love
seat with matching light oak
coffee table and 2 end tables.
Good condition, no stains or
tears, solid mechanically
$300. Call 603-819-9462 or e--
mail pteebs@comcast.net
Pictures available upon re-
quest via e-mail.

LOVE SEAT, 1950's, Victorian
love seat, conversation piece,
green velour, $350/best.
(978) 687-1897

LUX GUARDIAN VACCUM
CLEANER complete with
hepa filter new in the box.
$1200.00 phone# 978-388-3789
cell # 978-764-3870

MAPLE FLOORING,
for 1 room, brand new in box
$300 or best; stove hood with
fan, $50 or best offer.

(978) 374-4971

MICROWAVE - Black,
Panasonic, very good condi-
tion, $20. (978) 478-7897

MOTORIZED RECLINER /
LIFT CHAIR A large, mo-
torized Pride Powerlift re-
cliner chairs (gentle line; see
www.pridemobility) rarely
used, excellent condition.
Battery backup in case of
power outage, $375
978- 922-7363

MOVING fridge $100; washer/
dryer $100; Gulbransen piano
$300; decorative tree, sewing
machine, microwave, toaster
oven, bar stools, fire place
items, $20 each. 978-475-9254

OAK round table 42" from
late 30's. 2 pedestal, 2 leaves
asking $200.00 will email pho-
tos Call (978) 683-3271

OAK TABLE Old solid oak
round table 3' wide 30" high
no leaves $60 deliver within
Lawrence area 978-258-0112

ORIENTAL RUG, handwo-
ven, Indian, 8'x12', yellow &
gold dominant colors, $150;
BARSTOOLS (2), contempo-
rary style, black, excellent
condition, $60 (978) 474-5059
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Norman Rockwell plates 1st
edition $8 each, (978) 682-7186

PUNCH BOWL
on pedestal cut glass, 3 piece
with 12 cups $300

Call(978) 687-1897

RECLINER Lazyboy beige
leather, overstuffed, full life
lazyboy guarantee. Like new.
$450. Call (978) 474-0115

RECLINER Motorized, green
asking $225. Wheelchair $35.
(3) Walkers $20 ea. Mahog-
any Bureau & large mirror
$150; matching Dresser with
5 drawers, $150. 978- 521-9021

REFRIGERATOR GE refrig-
erator model TFX20JA- Side
by side, beige, 19.8 cu ft in
good running condition...$175
Plaistow NH -207-240-4169

REFRIGERATOR - Small,
20"x20", GE, 110 volts, $20.
Call (978) 879-4080.

ROLL TOP DESK
$85

Good condition, with keys &
built-in light, paid $600.

(603) 642-4868

ROLLTOP DESK (dark
wood); TV 46'' & Sewing Ma-

chine Table, all for $150 or
best offer. (978) 887-2740

RUG - Handmade oriental
wool, 13' 9"x10' 2", white with
green center & border, $250.
2 antique mahogany end ta-
bles, 3 tier, 26"Sx27H, $249,
978-873-0840.

RUG, Karistan wool rug, 4'6''
X 6'8'', fringed, shades of
blue/ navy, yellow/peach,

beige background. Chinese
medallion design. $100.

(978) 688-2826

RUG Light blue, 12x18, new
condition $95. Call (603)
898-5530

Rug: Oriental, Green 13 ' x
9'8" excellent condition $150.
Wooden Futon $60. Ornate
Crystal & Brass Chandelier
with 2 matching sconces $200

Call (978) 304-1704

SEWING MACHINE,
Singer, with table & discs for
different stitches. $100.
(603) 898-7134

SINK
white cast iron kitchen sink,

very good condition, $50.
(978) 682-1669

SLEIGH BED king frame, 1
year old, cherry wood, ex-
cellent condition, $1200/best
offer. Tory, (978) 281-2641.

Sleigh Style daybed crib $55.
Large 3 draw dresser $45.
Book case/desk $25. dressing
table $25. pair of maple twin
beds $45. antique sewing ma-
chine $55 (603) 793-6179

SOFA $499; Hump back. Like
new. Very comfortable.

Call (978) 283-0498

SOFA &
LOVESEAT $200

(978) 457-3697

SOFA & LOVESEAT, new &
comfortable, coffee & end ta-
bles included. $500.

(978) 475-6344

SOLID WOOD TABLE W/-
MATCHING CHAIRS - Solid
honey oak oval pedestal table

with 4 matching chairs. In
very good condition.

Need to sell to make room
for new set.
Price: $225

Call; 508-560-6882

STOVE Amana stainless ele-
ctric-$350; over range black
micro $50; maple 3 drawer
dresser $150. 603-893-7152.

STOVE - Sears Kenmore,
gas/propane. new still in box
all paper work included, al-
mond will sacrifice $325 best
offer Call Steve 978-465-5497,
after 6pm

TABLE & 2 CHAIRS, 3 extra
kitchen chairs, $30. Elvis
Presley collectible pocket
watch, $50. 2 queen afghans,
multi colored, handmade, $40
each. (978) 685-1486.

TABLE & 4 CHAIRS, blonde
maple, cane chairs, 2 leafs,
great condition, $150. Call
(978) 374-5617

TABLE & 6 CHAIRS, dark
maple, oval, good condition,
$100/best. (978) 372-1714

TABLE/LAMP COMBO Oak
finished cabinet table with
built in lamp and magazine
rack.

$45 Call 978 561-1751

TABLE large with 4m chairs
$75.00 Ladies roll top desk
$75. Fancy white medal day-
bed $25.Antique trunk with
keys $45. Pair of end tables
$25 (603) 793-6179

TABLES - Marble, 24"x24",
$125 each. 2-drawer lateral
file cabinet, walnut laminate,
new, $325. Call (978) 887-7416

TILES, 16 x 16 light cream
colored ceramic tiles (a-
pprox. 203 sq. ft). Tiles are in
its original packaging. Paid
$420.00 asking 260.00.

Contact-Craig, 603-458-5538

TV, 38'' color tv. $50;
Peavey Yamaha Electric

Paino $200.
(978) 689-9921

TV, 50'' Mitsubishi with
screen protector, $250;
3 framed pictures: Sandra
Kurk print $25; 2 David
knowltons $25 each.

(603) 362-8990

TV - cable ready.
27" color

$55 or best offer.
Call 978-457-4664.

TV
RCA REAR PROJECTION

10 yrs old. Brand new picture
tube - $250. (603) 819-3460

TV STAND - 3 shelves made
of heavy glass with metal
frame & cherry wood sides,
rear wire holders, 24"Hx41"W
x17"D, excellent condition.
$85. Call (603) 560-1147

TV Stand 3 tier, black, beauti-
ful almost new excellent con-
dition, up to 50" TV $100.
Maytag Neptune front loader
wash & dryer, excellent con-
dition $500/best 978-430-9666

TV, Zenith, excellent condi-
tion, good size-screen 21"x16",
perfect for kid's video games,
$35/best offer. (978) 739-9406

WASHER/DRYER (gas),
Whirlpool, super large capac-
ity, 2 yrs. old. $1,246 new;
sacrifice $575. 978-360-1671

WASHER & Electric
DRYER white good working

condition $50.00 both
Call (978) 374-9252

WASHER Maytag heavy duty,
like new, $125; DRYER
Speed Queen, gas, heavy
duty, like new, $100.
FRIDGE, top freezer, runs
good. $90. (603) 553-4724

WASHING MACHINE -
Maytag Neptune, like new,
used 1 year, $450. Wooden
desk, 2 built in file cabinets,
excellent condition, $25.
(603) 974-2243

2 "Pennsylvania House" 76"
wicker sofas & 1 rocker.
Beige. Scalloped design on
bottom. Floral pillows. Like
new. $900 firm. (978) 686-7253.

5 piece queen bedroom set
with desk & chair $299 of best
offer. (603) 489-1911
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ANTIQUE COUCH
From the 1940's
Cushman maple, drop leaf
sides, $200. (603) 893-9774.

ANTIQUE DINING TABLE
with 4 chairs, interesting de-
sign, needs work $85.
(978) 744-2067

ANTIQUE KITCHEN SET
Solid oak, large table,

6 chairs. $450. (978) 682-7443

Antique
marble top

Library Table, $395.
(603) 642-3072

Antique
Solid Oak Nightstand

With top drawer good condi-
ton. $275, (603) 642-3072

CHAIRS, 6 antique Hitchcock
chairs, cane seats, medium
brown finish, nice condition,
asking $400. (978) 688-8954

CHILD HORSE LOVERS
Walter Farley's Black Stal-
lion Series complete set, 19
Volumes, 16 1st's, top condi-
tion all with Dust Jackets
$900 best offer (978) 927-1465;

Phil 781-929-4641

LAUREL & HARDY MEMO-
RABILIA: Bust from Eng-
land 6 1/2" high, ceramic
banks, licensed dolls, 16" lim-
ited edition dolls, books &
tapes, $125, (978) 372-0358

STEREO TURN TABLE, Pio-
neer & RECEIVER - Lafa-
yette LR910. Both work.
$100/negotiable. Call (978)
687-9405.

THE WIZARD OF OZ 50th
Anniversary limited edition
VHS video & book. Excellent
condition. Sells for $100. Ask-
ing $15. (603) 362-5729

105 Arts/Crafts
DOLLHOUSE Yellow colonial
style Dollhouse w/ porch and
electricity. Good condition.
$150 plus shipping (unless
picking up). Buyer must pay
shipping or pick up Doll-
house. (603)432-0067

106 Bicycles/Mopeds
BICYCLE ALL TERRA GT,
black, 20" frame, 27 speeds,
components Shimano XT
deore. $75. (978) 494-3689

HUFFY USA LADIES 26"
BIKE, 21 speed, navy, excel-
lent condition, $75/best. Call
(978) 478-7897

LADIES Columbia 10 speed,
blue Bicycle . good condition
$35.00 (208) 863-8456

MOUNTAIN BIKE TREK 18"
frame, Series 3900, 24 speed,
front suspension, components
Shimano Acera, like new.
$400. (978) 494-3689

ROAD BICYCLE Schwinn
700c 24 speed shimango
chain. Run like new 1 year
old. Ask for $180 or best offer.
Call at 978-804-2537

YOUNG CHILD'S BIKE -
Sears, Free Spirit. excellent
condition. $30. (978) 204-6295

2 NITRO TORUING motorcy-
cle helmets. 1 large; 1 me-
dium. DOT approved. Still in
box. $120 for the pair. Call
(978) 475-8745

107 Fitness/Sports
AB-LOUNGER AND CROSS
TRAINER AB-LOUNGER
$30.00 CROSS TRAINER
$150.00 WEIGHT SYSTEM
978-68-90545

BOWFLEX SPORT HOME
GYM Only used once! $400.
978-853-6178.

NORDICTRACK TREAD-
MILL Moving and must sell
$400 for tredmill. call any-
time, (603)943-0764.

PRO FORM 755 CS TREAD-
MILL - up to 10% incline & 10
mph, $250. Marcy weight
bench with incline back, leg
& arm curl attachments, $50.
(603) 425-8755

TRAMPOLINE Less than
1-year old, outdoor use with
safety net. $350. 978-750-1065
evenings.

TREADMILL
Proform, excellent condition,

like new $300/firm. In
Gloucester. (978) 283-2210

WEIGHTS, Bench & bar, 300
lbs. $150. Healthrider $50.
Cash deal only (978) 685-5449

110 Building Materials
WINDOWS - ANDERSEN, vi-
nyl exterior wood interior.
New construction. 4 rough
openings 28x42", 32x54",
28x57", 36x36"; new in box,
$120 each. Call 978-360-8956.

112 Office Equipment
ALL-STEEL OFFICE DESK,
NEW CONDITION gray
body, lighter color top,3
drawers right, 1 left with file,
plus center drawer. 30in x
60in x 28in ht. $50

978-774-1429

ALL-STEEL OFFICE DESK,
NEW CONDITION gray
body, lighter color top,3
drawers right, 1 left with file,
plus center drawer. 30in x
60in x 28in ht. $50

978-774-1429

114 Computer/Software
CANON INKJET PHOTO
PRINTER Canon Pixma
IP2600,new in the box

$35/best offer, 978-372-7423

COMPUTER PRINTER: $50.
One Epson Stylus Color 900 -
minor carriage return jams.
Includes ink. Over $100 value.
Contact Lauren 781-307-3566
or fruitsveg2go@yahoo.com

HARDDRIVE Maxtor oNE
Touch external hardrive, 300
gigabytes, brand new, $75.
Cash/carry. 978-979-3501.

Mitsubishi Flat screen color
monitor, 18" works fine
$20.00 PC game , the Shield
$10 Call Jim (978) 548-0652

116 Cameras-Photography
Bell & Howell Slide projector
with portable screen 40 x 40
excellent condition, also slide
cartridges in good condition
$30.00 (978) 465-7475

Copier includes 2 lights on
side and attachment for cam-
era Brand New never used
$50.00(978) 922-2170

118 Electronics
CAMBRIDGE Soundworks
Surround Sound. 2 Front
speakers, 2 Rear speakers,
subwoofer, center speaker.
Sony Receiver, $475 or best
offer. 603-548-2597.

LAPTOP COMPUTER HP
Pavilion 2E 5600 laptop com-
puter $25 Call 978 374-7957

PC Packard-Bell pc; all man-
uals and accessories; usb
ports; $25 Call 978 374-7957

PHILIPS SURROUND
SOUND Includes dvd player,
ipod dock, 5 speakers, sub-
woofer, remote and manual.
$100 978-702-9579

STUDIO Equipment MBOX,
includes USB cord, Yamaha
mixing, 2 audio speakers
with stands, microphone with
stand, misc. wires. $1500/best
offer. Call (978) 745-4462

SURROUND SOUND Cam-
bridge Soundworks surround
speaker system, $250.
(978) 469-0979

120 Firewood
ADS in this category must
show prices by cubic feet.
Half a cord is 64 cu. ft. and a
cord is 128 cu. ft.

"WOODBOY" - FIREWOOD
Seasoned + green cordwood.

Grapple loads, full + ÅÏÑ
truck. 603-642-3864

121 Fuel

%%%%%%
ATTENTION

FUEL
CONSUMERS:

All ads in this classification
run in our 10 paper

"Classified Connection" that
covers the North Shore, Mer-
rimack Valley and Southern

New Hampshire.

Ads appearing in this section
may or may not deliver to

this entire market.

Prices may reflect a "Local"
delivery area only and may

be higher for an extended de-
livery area.

ý ý ý ý ý ý
C.O.D. OIL

OIL Á SERVICE ÁMA Only
ÁLow Cost Heating Oil
ÁMost Reliable Delivery
ÁPay by check or cc

800-309-4001
Or order 24/7 @ CODOIL.com

123MA Garage/Yard Sales MA
ANDOVER, 6 Highvale Ln.,
Fri., Sat. & Sun., July 3, 4, 5,
8am-2pm, MOVING SALE

Lots of stuff, furniture,
household items, armoire,

wool rug, antiques, & more

MERRIMAC, MA, 22 Lincoln
St., Saturday, June 6, 8am-3
Some vintage collectibles,
we're too lazy to put on EBay
furniture, & other oddities,
Christian books & CDs.

ROWLEY,
180 DODGE RD. (off Rt. 133)

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
JULY 4 & 5, 9AM - 3 PM

Great Low Prices - Furniture,
clothes, collectibles, etc.

123NH Garage/Yard Sales NH
DERRY - Sat & Sun 8am.

1 & 3 Woodland St.

Rain or shine!
Multi-family & Moving Sale

SALEM, NH,
HUGE YARD SALE!

17 Senter St., (off Lawrence
Road or Route 28, Pattee
Road, DeAngelo's Subs on
corner) July 2nd, 3rd & 4th,
8-2, Woodworking & mechani-
cal tools, antiques, furniture,
houseware, clothing, glass-
ware, 1920's dresses & hats.
ADDITIONAL ITEMS EACH
DAY!

125 Garden Supplies
GRANITE BLOCKS & CURB,

Riprap, Screened Loam,
Processed Gravel & Fill.

Miles River Sand & Gravel
978-356-2290

HAY - Standing hay, about 5
acres (West Andover). Call
(978) 685-5354 for info. I have
no haying equipment.

HOSTA'S - Green, $3.00 each.
(978) 374-3505

LAWN MOWER with bagger,
Craftsman, $45;
TRIMMER Craftsman, $15.

(978) 462-6074

SCREENED LOAM
Guaranteed lowest price

Call (978) 375-7001

WATER GARDEN FORM for
a fish pond, used 1 season, 165
gallons, $175/best ..603-898-4135

6 PIECE INDOOR/OUTDOOR
PATIO SET Woodard glass
table, 4 chairs & loveseat
with new cushions. $575

Never exposed to elements,
Gloucester(978) 821-1288

129 Machinery & Tools
BOBCAT 2006 T300, track skid
steer, heat/AC, hand/foot con-
trols, price $2900. Email me
cripppis@gmail.com or
(312) 379 8943

BRAZING & TORCH SET
by Craftsman,
$100/best offer.

(978) 768-6289

Plumbing Equipment,
Bostich 6 gallon air compres-
sor extra hose $75; 50 gallon
natural gas power vented
water heater still in box, lists
for $1450, $500; general sewer
machine, works good, 75 ft of
cable $100; Ridged #535
power vice, 1-2'' dyes & 2.5 to
4'' dye & universal $1,000.
Power humidifier still in box
$75; Threading dyes half inch
up to 2'', half the price. As-
sortment of plumbing parts &
supplies, stops & toilet repair
parts. 2 Ready heaters Kero-
sene 75,000 BTU $50; 150,000
BTU $125; old safe 2'x3', 4''
thick $100; Grinder chip saw
plastic & steel $75; new
kitchen & bath faucets $25
each; shelving for vans fits
all sizes, 5 shelves 52'' long,
44'' high, 14'' deep. Some
with dividers $50 each.

(978) 465-0703

129 Machinery & Tools
CARPENTRY TOOLS Com-
pressor, nail guns, 24' alumi-
num ladder, other power tool,
& more. $499 for all or sepa-
rately. 978-407-7446.

MACHINISTS TOOLS
Power tools (table saw, ra-
dial saw etc) $150.00
(978) 372-9604

36" BUNTON COMMERCIAL
LAWN MOWER belt drive
$2500/bo Great shape. Call for
details 978-265-7320 Dan

131 Musical Instruments

BALDWIN SPINET PIANO
Spinet piano, circa 1985,
needs tuning, medium cherry
finish, soundboard and all
keys in excellent condition,
small burn area on lid, with
storage bench.(978) 365-3464

BASS GUITAR, Ibanez, red,
case & strap, new, never
used, $150. Peavey TK115
Bass Amp, new, never used,
$300. (603) 974-2243.

DRUM SET complete Jamm,
snare drum & stand, hi-hat
complete/cymbals /stand &
more, 3 tom toms, 2 mounted
1-4 base drum & pedal & fold
up seat, $300. (978) 774-8146

KEYBOARD, Technique
SXK700, with stand, AC
power, Midi plug. $50.

(978) 474-5059

KEYBOARD, Yamaha, plus
stand. $130. Call after 9 p.m.
(303) 349-3400 or Saturdays &
Sundays.

ORGAN WURLITZER - 2 key-
boards, foot pedals, bench &
music, walnut, perfect condi-
tion. $425. (978) 372-9249

PEAVEY SPECIAL 130 Gui-
tar amplifier. 130 watts, very
loud. $200 or best offer or
trade for Fender 25r-65r. Call
978-372-7423.

PIANO - Club-Style Spinet by
Grand with bench, cherry
wood. Excellent condition.
$350. Call (978) 688-1229 or
leave message

SPEAKERS
2 Yamaha Club Speakers,

asking for $300 for both.
(978) 397-1002

TRUMPET Eterna by Getzen
Severinsen model Sk7511- 900S,
sterling silver, excellent con-
dition retails $2,250, asking
$500. 978-774-6716.

1920'S UPRIGHT PIANO Bal-
timore Maryland Upright
Grand Piano, estimated
worth is $2450.00. Will sell
for $1500.00 firm. Appraisal
available. Call evenings 5:30
to 9:30 at 978-521-1151.

5 PIECE PEARL EXPORT
DRUM SET 8 cymbals,
curved Gibraltar Rack,
Tama Iron Cobra Power
Glide Double Bass Pedals,
DW Drop Clutch, some car-
rying cases/parts included
$1200/best 978-766-5937

133 Publications
ADS appearing in this

classification may involve a
purchase of a publication

137 Swimming
Pools/Supplies

ABOVE GROUND SWIMM-
ING POOL & ACCESSORIES
24' Round x 52" deep

8 years old good condition
needs liner you dismantle
and take away $175
(603)378-2021

POOL 12 ft. Intex easy set
pool. Used and season. In-
cludes pump filter & ladder.
$50. (978) 289-3727

POOL FILTER Haywood,
model GM245. Large sand fil-
ter, serves 18' x 34' pool. Al-
ways used inside. Runs good
no problems, $300/best. You
take it away. 978- 688-4733

POOL STEPS - Tuxedo above
ground, adjustable to fit
decks with 48", 52" & 54"
pool, anti slip surfaces, cast
resin hand rail, 2 reinforcing
braces, can install up to 3 60
lb sandbags, 2 years old,
rarely used, $250/best. Call
(978) 281-0697

SWIMMING POOL
15' round inflatable pool with

pump & filter. $75/best offer.
(978) 687-2281

SWIMMING POOL LADDER
"Eliminator" A-Frame lad-
der. Adjustable to fit 48" to
54" above ground pools. Can
convert to deck ladder.Made
of corrosion resistant plastic
resin. 5 years old but looks
like new. $50. Call 978-531-4563

139 Wanted to Buy
ANTIQUES Furniture, glass,
china, silver, jewelry, clocks.
William Graham, 420 Water
St., Haverhill. 978 374-8031

HAND TOOLS WANTED
Planes-Chisels-Adzes-Calipers

Useful tools - All trades.
Estate lots. 1-888-405-2007

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Platinum, diamonds, gold,

silver, paintings, estates
Linda's Jewelers, 781-596-1886

2 Market St., Lynn, MA

WANTED
DIABETIC TEST STRIPS,
Will pay up to $10 a box

Call Wayne (781) 724-7941

143 Wearing Apparel
CENTRAL CATHOLIC

all grade books &
Boys XL & Medium shirts

for sale
(978) 475-0876

COACH ASSESSORIES
Chocolate brown signature
handbag $80; matching wal-
let $45; matching mini skinny
with key chain $15.
(603) 890-4044

COACH sterling silver bias
band ring, original cost $128,
sell for $60.
(603) 890-4044

MANS LARGE BROWN Sax-
ony Leather jacket, worn
once. 36" long, $50 (value
over $100) 978-774-6170

SHOES, Brand new - never
worn. Woman's size 7.5 wide.
Selby black suede; red san-
dal Cabin Creek; Hush
Puppy cream color sling
back. $15 each. (978) 741-0052

Call 978-465-8238

Main Street
Downtown Andover

Professional Office
Suite

600 Sq. Ft.
1324 Sq. Ft.

Office or Retail Space
722 Sq. Ft.
1121 Sq. Ft.

143 Wearing Apparel
SHOES, Ladies new canvas

shoes, "Outdoorables",
sling-back & open toe, size 9,
black, navy, white & beige,
asking $10 pair. (Paid $30
each) (978) 686-7237

SUITS - High quality, wom-
en's, sizes 6-8, $25 & up. Call
(978) 457-5488

Wedding Dress size 16, Brand
new, still in bag, never worn,
paid $450; will sell $300/best.
Flower girl dress, brand new
size 8, still in bag, paid $150;
sell $75. (978) 922-2893

WEDDING GOWN, beautiful,
size 12, long sleeves, long
train, chest area beaded,
perfect condition, preserved.
$250/ best offer. (508) 572-4588

WEDDING GOWN, White,
Size 2 petite, preserved, long
sleeve, lace, sequins & bead-
ing. $90/best. (603) 642-6709

WOMENS CLOTHING
size 14.

50 cents - $2 / pc.
(978) 521-9021

149-150
Pets & Livestock

149A Dogs-Cats-Pets
AAA DOG TRAINING outdoor
group classes: Manners, CGC,
conformation & private train-
ing. Problem dogs a specialty.
Training With A Heart. Gift
certificates $35. 603-642-5084

Adorable! Cavapoo, Boston,
Pekapoo, Labradoodle, Lab,
Cavalier, Cockapoos, Puggle,
Pom, etc. $395+. 603-942-9970

AMERICAN BULLDOG
PUPPIES-
Born on 5/5/2009.
4 Female-2 Male
Excellent family pet,
Great with children.
1st shots/worming. $800
Ready to go on 6/23/2009.

Mark or Colleen
603-216-5388

AmericanBulldogs
Males/females, with papers
starting at $500. 978-423-4569

ATTENTION!
ATTENTION!

Beware of anyone replying to
your ad offering to send you
a check for shipping and you

sending them back the
difference.

Also beware when respond-
ing to classified ads that ask

you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

AUSTRALIAN SHEEP DOG
PUPPY - 4 months old, fe-
male, tri-colored, lovable, af-
fectionate. $400. 978-204-9483.

BEAGLE PUPS - AKC
registered. Champion bred.
1st shots. Ready to go. $350.
207-636-1231 or 207-477-8147

BEAGLES
Beautiful AKC Beagle Pups,
35 years of breeding. Quality
pups. Vet checked. 1st shots.

Call Dan, 603-475-1350

BEAGLES - Striking AKC
pups, tricolored, home
raised, 1st shots & papers.
Call (978) 346-9225

BERNESE Mountain Dog
puppies bred for tempera-
ment & health, health guaran-
teed, 38 years experience.
Olympian Berners.603-642-5084

BIRD CAGE, Antique solid
copper bird cage, 36x30x30,
Colonial style, weighs 100 lbs.
(solid copper) $1200 value,
$300 or best. (978) 750-8859

BLUE NOSE AMERICAN
PITBULL TERRIER UKC
puppies pure bread blue nose
American pit bulls(papered)

7 weeks born May 3rd
all blue pups little white on
chest

2 males
2 females
Sire has Razors edge in him(-
Sire on premises)

Dam as big as the sire
block head pups HERE!
$1500.00. 978-420-8527/

BOSTON TERRIER puppies
Gloucester. $650. Shots,
wormed. Ready now. 978-335-
4580. surryside@yahoo.com

BOSTON Terrier Puppy un-
neutered male, 10 month old.
Black & white with some
brindle. Great personality.
To loving home only. $275.
Call (603) 432-6216

CAT INDOOR spayed calico
female, very friendly &
sweet, 5 years old, litter
trained. Needs a good home.
Free. (978) 395-6822.

Cats & Kittens: 4 mos. old
black & white male kittern, 3
yr old white female cat with
blue eyes & 2-3year old fe-
male long haired tortie Call
FOBA (978) 927-4157

CHIHUAHUA POMERANIAN
MIX PUP, 3 months old,

male, $350. With shots &
health certificate.
603-895-6308

CHIHUAHUA Puppies, males
& females, many colors,

$450 and up. In Haverhill,
978-314-8000,

PamVater1@aol.com

CHIHUAHUA Rat Terrier
mix puppies, beautiful short
haired, black, black & gold
mix, puppies parents have all
shots, $380 ea. Ready Now
603-394-7076, cell 603-531-0392.

ChihuahuaTeacup
male, white, 3 mos. old, all

shots. $650. 978-902-8338.

CHINCHILLAS - 2 grey boy
chinchillas, Rocky & Bully,
each in separate cages.
$100/each with the cage, etc.
Please call 978-689-8360, leave
message.

CHINCHILLA
TAN MALE & FEMALE.
Just Weened, 10 weeks old-
$125 each. (603) 347-2002

COCKATIELS - 2 months old,
male & female. To a good
home. $50 each. (978) 687-7649

COCKATIEL: White & yellow,
orange cheeks. cage & acces-
sories. FREE to good home.
978-587-3276; 978-869-3991
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power and
convenience.

On-line
power and
convenience.

Your complete car

shopping guide.

WheelsNorth.com is

fully searchable and

readily accessible.

Customize searches to find

the exact vehicle you are

looking for. Work with

dealers to locate hard-to-

finds and one-of-a-kinds.

Compare vehicles by make,

model, year, dealer or

distance from your home.

Find maps and directions

and contact information

for every vehicle on

the website.

A N E A G L E - T R I B U N E C O M P A N Y

149A Dogs-Cats-Pets
COCKER SPANIEL AKC
chocolate also black, males /
females, vet checked, shots,
dewormed, $500. 802-263-5515.

Dachshund & Chihuahua mix
poodle, dapple & reds, males,

look like dachshunds, $350
each, In Haverhill,

978-314-8000,
PamVater1@aol.com

DUCKS, GEESE and Chick-
ens. Geese - Embden, Tou-
louse, African & Chinese.
$5-$10 each. (603) 472-9921.

ENGLISH BULL TERRIERS
AKA SPUDZ 6 wks old AKC
reg. 1st shots and health cer-
tificate both parents on site
beautiful colors and mark-
ings. You will fall in love,
these are top of the line cut-
est pups. Asking $1000.

Call 978-833-1234

ENGLISH MASTIFF PUP-
PIES AKC,Home raised,All
shots, vet checked, Fawn &
Apricot,$1200-$1500 Call
978-388-9177 or
royalgiants@verizon.net

FELINE Friends Rescue &
Adoption League. Many cats
& kittens looking for a loving

home. 603-893-2483
www.felinefriendsnh.org

FLASHY MINI DACHSHUND
PUP available 6/20/09.
Female. Asking $400.

Call 603-305-2376

GOLDEN RETRIEVERS
Puppies.Born Earth Day
April,22. Family raised in
Beverly. THE BEST
DOGS.508-982-4878.

Imperial Yorkie Puppies 9
wks old, male/female up to
date on shots parents on
premises $550 (603) 942-8025

IRISH JACK RUSSELLS
(Shorties), calm , intelligent,
shots. 2 females. 1 tri-color, 1
brown & white. 978-468-3950.

ITALIAN GREYHOUND
PUPPY AKC REG. VERY
LOVABLE. 16 WEEKS OLD.
MICRO CHIPPED. ASKING
$900. SUE 603-966-5275

JACK RUSSELL PUPS
Ready July 5th, 6 to choose
from, vet check, 1st shots.
$450 Call (603) 887-2479

KITTENS 10 weeks old. 1 fe-
male tiger. 1 male dlb. paw
tabby. 50.00 each. 978-691-5969

KITTENS KITTENS 3 BEAU-
TIFUL KITTENS READY
TODAY TO GO TO NEW
HOME LITTER TRAIN..
80.00 CALL 978-228-9676 .

KITTENS KITTENS READY
TO GO KID FRIENDLY LIT-
TER TRAIN DE-WORMED,,
100.00 CALL 978 -228-9677

KITTENS, Two, 1 black & 1
tiger, $45 each. (978) 373-0088

KITTENS WANTED
We want to adopt 2
7-week old kittens.

Please Call 603-329-5214

LABRADOODLE PUPPIES
Buff, yellow,copper pup-
pies.Family raised in Ver-
mont. Vet checked and 1st
shots. Ready 1st weekend in
July. $500.00 Call 802-626-3222

LABRADOR RETRIEVER
PUPPIES family raised,
AKC registered, black & yel-
lows. 1st shots. Dewormed.
Ready to go 6/27 $600.00
603-890-3546

LOVE BIRDS (3) hand fed,
available July 20. $75 each.
Parents available with cage
now, $200.(978) 388-8446.

LOVE BIRDS - Peach faced, 8
weeks old, $75 each. Call
(603) 329-6419

MAINE COON Kittens - Re-
ally special. Brown tabby &
gray poly females. $650.
Call 207-893-0499

MALTESE PUPS pure white
very friendly. vet checked,
wormed, shots, microchipped
ready now $500 & up.

Call (603) 435-9344

MINIATURE PINSCHERS
Selling three miniature
pinschers $500.00 each, two
females and one male 8
weeks old. Mom and dad are
on the premises, pure breeds.
Call me at my cell...Mory at
(978)273-4458

MINIATURE POODLE PUP-
PIES Home raised, well so-
cialized, AKC, 1st shots and
health certificates. Males
and females available. Par-
ents on premises. Ready to
go 6/9/09. $500 Tel 603-736-4424

MINI Australian Shepherd
Beautiful 3 yr old male with
blue eyes. Affectionate, shots
neutered. Only the best offers
for his happiness will be con-
sidered. $400. Pat 978-203-0101

MINI RAT TERRIER PUP 12
pounds grown, smart, family
raised, shots, parents on site,
vetted, $450 603-778-9988

MINI SCHNAUZERS AKC
Ready to go home July 3,
home bred males, parents
here, socialized from birth
from great line bred for tem-
perament and confirmation.
$695 call 603-371-0052
hm@mmr.mv.com

PEKINEESE PUREBRED -
Champagne color. $500.
13 weeks old. (978)552-8870

PIT BULL PUPPIES - ADBA
registered, 5 females, 2
males, ready for new home
July 14. 1st shots & wormed.
$600. Herb, 603-918-6332.

PITBULL PUPS, bluenose,
5 weeks old. all gray, blue

eyes. $600-$750.
Call (978) 479-2039

POODLE Chihuahua mix,
males & females, many col-
ors, $350 each, In Haverhill,

978-314-8000,
PamVater1@aol.com

PUGGLE $200 Male, 3 yrs
old. Housebroken. Loves to
cuddle. Perfect for apart-
ment. Call Pat 978-203-0101.

PUG PUPPIES fawn pug pup-
pies first shots. are ready to
go $600.00 cash no papers.
call 978 432 1119

PUG PUPS ACA Registered,
3 males, 3 females, fawn,
health certificates, 1st shots,
ready now. $500. 603- 434-2154

REDBONE HOUND PUPS,
6 males, 3 females, chipped,
health papers, shots, World
Champion bloodline, UKC,
AKC, PKC. Papers available.
Ready to go July 24.

Call Terry 603-472-9921.
Pictures available, email:

zitanh@aol.com

SALEM ANIMAL Rescue
League, Rte 28, Salem, NH

(behind Barron's TV)
Cats, kittens, dogs - ready for

adoption - Open Thurs-Sun.
www.sarl-nh.org 603-890-2166

SHAR PEI PUPPIES: Four
males, two females, one with
a bear coat. Lots of wrinkles!
$500 Ready early August,

(978) 499-0737.

SIAMESE
KITTENS

Health certificate, 1st shots.
Litter trained. Raised under
foot. $250. ea. 603-432-8433

149A Dogs-Cats-Pets
SIBERIAN HUSKY, 8 month
old female, has shots, very
friendly & good with kids.
$300. No time for her. Call
978 374-2102.

ST. BERNARD PUPPIES -
AKC registered, 2 females
left. Vet checked. Healthy.
Champion sire. Family & kid
raised. $650. (978) 887-3721.

WHOODLE 9 WEEK OLD
MALE PUPPY Wheaten/Po-
odle. Beautiful, sweet puppy.
Crate, papers, toys. $1200.
call 978-468-4456 or
978-578-8055.

Yellow Lab
AKC 2 year old Female.

House pet & trained for
hunting - $800 . 603-435-7213

YELLOW LAB Just turned 1
yr. Going into the Army, cant
keep her. Very well house-
broken, all shots, not spayed.
Asking $500. (978) 420-6922

YELLOW LAB PUPPIES
champion lines, AKC crate

trained. 1st shots. Dewormed.
Ready to go $700 978-281-1298

capeannlabs@yahoo.com

YORKIE-FEMALE 5 mo. old
female yorkie, up to date on
all shots incl rabies. Recently
groomed. $600. 603-913-4774

YORKIE-POOS
2 females. $500. Shots /

wormed. (978) 828-5074

YORKIES
AKC, adult male/female $350

each. Adult Maltese female
$350 (603) 942-8025

Yorkshire Pups
Adorable & excellent temper-
ament litter of Yorshire Ter-
riers, 1st shots, 3 generation
pedigree included. Champion-
ship bloodline. Health Guar-
anteed. 1-781-842-2247

YORKSHIRE Terrier pups,
very friendly, no shed, vet
checked, shots, wormed and
microchipped. $600. and up.
Call (603) 435-9344.

Yorkshire Terriers
Tea Cup & Toy sized. Teddy
bear faces, nice tempera-

ment, ride in purse, perfect
pet for family, shots, ready.

Call 978-317-1737

149G Feed/Grain/Supplies
BUNNY CAGE - Medium
sized, removable tray under-
neath, 2 doors for easy ac-
cess, $30. Call (978) 682-1078

151-224
Services/Repairs

155 Computer Services
Do You Own A Computer?

I do hardware or software
consulting, installation, trou-
bleshooting or training in the
comfort of your own home.
Reasonable rates. Microsoft
Certified. 978-475-7307

159 Cleaning Services
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST

S&V cleaning affordable, de-
pendable, reliable and thor-
ough housecleaning. Weekly
and bi-weekly. Experienced

and very trustworthy person.
978-884-5698.

AMY'S CLEANING
SERVICE - Honest, hard-
working person will clean

offices, homes, apartment.
Excellent references.

Free estimate 978-857-0083

PONY EXPRESS CLEANING
CO. No job too big or small.
Commercial/ residential-
weekly, bi-weekly, monthly,
one time major jobs. Chelms-
ford, 978-251-7712

159A Pressure Washing
BRITE SIDE

] PRESSURE WASHING]
We work well under pressure!

978-685-9545

Jason Yazbek's Power wash-
ing & deck restoration, fully
insured,Free est.Mention this
ad get $30 off (603) 234-1621

PRESSURE Washing ser-
vices, mildew removal, deck
restoration, gutter and house
cleanings. Dan 978-749-9808
www.justplainpainting.com

159B Air Quality Services
GGOOTT MMOOLLDD??

Testings, Insurance Estimate,
Removal, Certified, Licensed
Contractor. A.R.S. 978-688-1111

168 Carpentry

3-H HANDYMAN
Reasonably priced, base-
ments, carpentry / remodel-
ing, decks, tiles. 978-686-0424

A.C. DIDIO BUILDING
Additions / Alterations, Kitch-
en/Baths 55 yrs. 978-683-6582.

www.didiobuilders.com

✯ BEST CHOICE! ✯
RSD CARPENTRY. Home
Improvement/Repair, siding,
remodel, finish work, decks,
roofs. Insured. We beat any
estimate. Bob 603.382.8261

DECKED OUT
www.deckedoutdesign.com

✬ 25 years ✬ 978-468-3002 ✬

DECKMASTERS LLC,
Will meet or beat most
quotes!! (603) 898-9494,
mydeckmasters.com

Hamilton Home Repair LLC

No job too small!
Free estimate 603-635-7315 NH

INDEPENDENT Carpenter –
Interior/exterior, windows,
doors, decks, kitchen, bath,
tile, flooring. Big & Small.
Lic. #070390. 978-446-1407

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
CARPENTRY - Dormers,

additions, basements, main-
tenance free decks, windows.

603-898-0984 or 978-687-0220

Seaboyer Construction
Carpentry/Flooring/Tile
Painting/Remodeling

#88567 - E Jay 978-808-6797

168C Kitchen/Bath
Remodeling

Bath Remodeling
& Tile Installation. Complete
redesign or update of fixtures
& Handicap showers/toilets/

grab bars. Free estimates,
978-375-1900 bath-designs.net

170 Paving/Cement

SAMCO PAVING
and SEALCOATING, Fully
Insured. Free Estimates.
978-281-0909; 800-934-4007

173 Drywall
CATERINO Wallboard &
Plastering. New construc-
tion, drywall & repairs. 17
years exp. Bob, 781-690-1072

DRYWALL CONCEPTS
Remodeling Experts! 25 yrs.
experience. No job too small.
Lic#73209 Insured 978-423-2158

HANG, TAPE, PAINT,
DEMO, CARPENTRY

& MORE. Prompt Service.
Call Norman @ 603-890-3113

174 Electrical
ALASMAR ELECTRIC

MA & NH Master Lic. #14102A
Fully insured. Free Estimate.

(978) 682-4421 Sal

ED LAWSON Master Electri-
cian. Insured, any type/ size
job. Great prices! MA/NH.
#20937A . 24/7 978- 902-0751

George E. Maihos Electric
Low overhead means big sav-
ings to you. Master MA 10951A
NH8. 978-922-6311 603-870-9225

Í QUALITY, Service &´
Price That Won't Shock You!
Insured. NH & MA #31525E?
Mike 978-423-8510 / 603-458-2011

RON Giard Master Electri-
cian, license #2443M NH, MA,
ME, insured. Residential,
commercial, industrial wir-
ing. Whatever you need, no
job too small, 603-382-6346.

Vitale Electric
All your electric needs. Low
rates, #A20829, 978-979-0858.

176 Fencing
MALONE FENCE

Free professional estimates.
Wood/vinyl/chain link. Call
Rich Malone, 978-744-7339.

STEVENS FENCE
Professional Installation &
Repair. Best Prices. Free

estimate. Chris, 978-400-1037.

TJ'S FENCE
INSTALLATION & REPAIR

Free estimate. No job too big.
Call Tim, (978) 521-4542

177 Floors
A1A HARDWOOD FLOORS.
Installed, sanded, finished.
VILLAGE FLOORING CO.
INSURED. 978-689-3385.

Andover Wood
Floors

Installed, Sanded, Finished
Insured. RMS, 978-470-1614

BEST QUALITY IN TOWN
Í WONG FLOORS´
Install - Sand - Refinish

FREE estimate-Fully insured
FREE coupon/senior discount

at www.wongfloors.com
(978) 328-9200

Celtic WoodFloors
Install - Sand - Refinish - Tile
Free estimates. 978-462-5099

177A Floor Covering
ARMANO FLOORING
Carpet, Linoleum, Tile.

Sales, Installation & Repairs
978-479-7434 ~603-458-5125

180 House Cleaning

CLEAN SWEEP
A Professional house cleaning
service. Help line 978-526-9300

Home & Office ★
J & L Cleaning. Weekly,

Bi-weekly, Monthly, move in/
out. Reasonable rates. In-

sured & bonded. 978-373-8390

181 House Painting
A. Christen Smith Painting

Residential & commercial. In-
terior & exterior. 20 years ex-
perience. Pressure washing
available. (603) 432-5785

BALDASSARI Painting Wall-
papering/Powerwashing. Inte-
rior/ exterior. Free estimates.
? 978-688-0161 781-953-6890?

CRAIG'S QUALITY
PAINTING

Interior/Exterior.
978-886-5885 Andover, MA

QUALITY INTERIOR &
EXTERIOR PAINTING

21 years experience. 10% Sen-
ior Discount. Call John for a
free estimate (978) 452-5273

SCOTT STEPHEN Painting-
In/Out, pressure washing.
Quality Work. Insured. Free
estimates. Call 978-390-4554.

183 Landscape/
Lawnmowing

Best in Merrimack Valley
Cleanups, mulching, mowing,

Walls, walks, sealcoating
☺ (978) 725-2528☺

C.A.P. LANDSCAPING
Offering: complete spring

clean-ups, lawn maintenance
and fertilizer programs. Call
for free estimate. Andover-
No. Andover. 978-682-2322

F. GALLO LAWN
Wkly lawn cuts, walls, walk-
ways, drainage 978-687-3113

Insideout Services
Garden design, lawn repair,
trim, mulch, deck gardens,

carpentry,painting,978-815-6114

J&F LANDSCAPING 40+yrs
New lawns, trees, shrubs,
loam, bulldozer, mows. Free
estimates insured 978-685-0783

KBD LANDSCAPING
Residential/Commercial

maintenance, hardscapes,
new lawns, bobcat work, tree/
shrub planting/care, property

rehab,etc.-10 years experience
Insured. Free quotes.

603-305-6845

LAWNMOWING
High School Student seeking

work in Merrimack Valley/
So. NH area. $25 & up. Call
for estimate 603- 635-7065

PERENNIAL Landscaping
Lawn installations & designs.
Brick walkways, patios, re-
taining walls, drainage, plan-
ting. Bobcat & Backhoe serv-
ice. Basement french drains
installed. Mike Winslow 781-
334-3764 perennialland.com

RALPH'S LANDSCAPING
Spring & Fall Clean-ups

Lawn Mowing-Mulch-Shrubs
Trimmed ◆ 26 Years

Experience. 978-809-2205

SCANLON Property Services
Cleanups, Tree / Brush

Removal, Dirt Driveways,
Mowing, Mulch, Sand,

Gravel, Loam. Commercial
/Residential 603-235-6172

184 Masonry Work
BRICK WORK Cement work.
Stairs, walks, walls. All size
jobs. Free estimates. Excel-
lent Andover references.
Tony at 978-681-7701

MARIO'S MASONRY
Steps-bricks-blocks-tiles-walls
cultured stone-patios-repairs
walkways-etc. 978-682-5499

Masonry all types
New work, repairs, small jobs

welcome. Free estimates.
Dave 978-948-2566

185 Moving and Storage
I HAVE THE TRUCK If you
need help cleaning up yards,
garages, cellars, attics,
etc…FREE estimates, great
rates. Call Mike 978-657-4240

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Available 7 days

Licensed and Insured
Discount Prices 978-682-0399

185A Disposal Services
A1 BARGAIN

Call AJ'S Clean-up Service
Attics, Cellars, Garages
Cleaned for a reasonable

price. Prompt, reliable serv-
ice. Call Jim at 978-685-1302

185A Disposal Services

A 1 Jamie's
Dumpster Rental, cleanouts

call 978-373-6797
labelle-wastesystems.com

AAA-Pistone Trash Removal
Remove anything. Construc-
tion Debris. Demolition. In-
sured 978-372-8310, 603-234-8001

ALL YOUR SPACE BACK
Junk Removal & Cleanouts
Dumpster rentals. Insured

603-571-4187

ANYTHING & Everything Es-
tate Clean-outs, Demo's,
Basement, garage, yard de-
bris Dump runs. 978-521-0445

ARE YOU MOVING?
Palmer Cleanouts will get rid
of just about anything! Great
rates and we do all the load-
ing! Single items to whole

house. Free estimates.
603-770-7551

BEST PRICES INTOWN
I remove or demo anything.

I recycle/reuse.
978-317-5388

BEST RATES
Removal of anything from
A-Z. $25 minimum per load.
Call Michael 978-973-2009.

DemolitionService
Residential/Commercial
www.etnademolition.com

1-800-490-8265

GET RID OF THAT STUFF!
Furniture to fences, trash to

trees. I do it all the work!
Free estimates. 978-361-6493

MAN WITH PICKUP TRUCK
Hauling Trash, Junk, Demo,

Etc. Estate clean-outs.
Demolition, & moving.

Experienced & Dependable.
Call Jim at 603-642-8996.

Oil Tank Removal
Also installs. Insured. Licence
#028285. 800-732-TANK (8265)

186 Handyperson
CHESTER Handyman

Services/Home Repairs,
insured, 30 years, carpentry/
painting/electrical/ plumbing.
Jim 603-887-5802; 603-370-1656

HOUSE DOCTORS
Handyman Professionals

Home Improvements /Repairs
Insured-Bonded.MA Lic.158222
housedoctors.com 978-474-0788

ODD JOBS from A to Z,
Big or small, repairs,

builds etc. Free estimates
Call Dave,

cell 978-697-8318; 978-683-0117

SAVE $$
Retired finish carpenter.

Carpentry, repairs, odd jobs-
free estimate 978-223-0883

SMALL JOB?
Repairs & Maintenance

Augi Traynor 603-300-6386

187 Painting & Papering
ALL THE RIGHT MOVES
Interior/Exterior Painting,

Wallpapering & Ceramic Tile
Bill, 978-685-3228, 603-898-1035

ARTIST TOUCH PAINTING
Interior, Wallpaper Removal

Faux, Color Plan & Design
Reasonable. (978) 372-1316

DUN-RITE
paint/paper/ replace windows

Member BBB. #116355
● 978-927-8475 ●

GAURON Painting. Interior &
Exterior, Ceilings, Repairs
Insured. References. Mike
603-382-1734, 978-769-5381.

QUALITY HOME PAINTING
Interior, exterior, faux, stain

PRESSURE WASHING
Free estimates. 603-553-6408

188 Plastering
D.M. BROPHY
PLASTERING

Full skim coat plastering,
board & patchwork. Com-
mercial & residential. Cus-

tom ceilings. Quality service.
Free estimates. 978-686-6804

MATTHEW'S PLASTERING
] Reliable, quality work]
Additions, kitchens, baths,

basements. 978-314-0816

]MV PLASTERING &
DRYWALL, best prices, old

ceilings and walls new again.
Free estimates. 978-686-5012

190 Plumbing-Heating
BILL BROGAN Master
Plumber. Remodeling ~ Re-
pairs Replacements ~ Emer-
gencies. Providing quality
service for over 25 years!
MA Lic. #9565. 978-475-4237

Consumers Choice Plumbing:
Best rates since 1978. 24 hr.
service. For all your plumb-
ing needs (781) 521-4122.

E. GAUTHIER & SONS P&H
Low rates, No job to small

Most credit cards Lic.#13645.
978-373-5638 Bradford

Gaffny Plumbing
Quality service since 1919

High efficiency heating equip
MP#8599 (978) 682-0098

193 Roofing and Siding
LEBLANC & SON SIDING &
WINDOWS - Licensed & In-

sured. Spring Specials -
978-869-6575; 603-362-6209

V.E.T. ROOFING
Small job specialist. Slate,
Cooper, Rubber, Shingle &
repairs. 35 yrs. experience.

978-521-3112.

193A Gutters
BEST CHOICE

Gutters, .032G seamless alu-
minum, cleanings & leaf

guard. Siding, roofing, decks,
windows. 25 yrs. experience.
Free estimate. 978-973-5410.

195 Tiling
TILE Installation. Repairs.
Bathrooms. Kitchens. Foy-
ers. Guaranteed work. Free
estimates. Jim 978-774-4067.

196 Tree Removal
Donovan's Tree Removal

Summer Deals. Low rates.
Free estimates/Fully Insured

603-842-0487.

ED'S STUMP GRINDING
Stumps ground out. Tree
stumps & shrubs. Good

work, quick service, fully
insured. 603-893-6902.

]J&D STUMP GRINDING]
Competitive Rates
Free estimates

978-985-6069 or603-635-8003

JP TREE, Mass Arborist
Trimming & pruning.

Joe 978-475-1483
Money does grow
ON TREES! LOOKING TO
BUY SOFT & HARDWOOD

TREES.(978) 273-3315

QUALITY TREE SERVICE
Tree & Hazardous removal,

trimming. Firewood.
Low prices. Fully insured,
free estimates. 603-365-7364

STEPHEN J. REPOZA CO.
Master Tree Climber-Quality

tree care, hazardous take-
downs and fine-trimming.
Insured. Call 978-470-8114

196 Tree Removal
Tree & Stump Removal.
Chipping, Storm Damage

Free estimates. (978) 689-8373
livingstonfamilytree.com

198 Pools & Pool Service

POOL SERVICES
Above ground pool installa-

tion, liner replacement,
cleanings, openings, liners &
supplies. Frank 781-598-0178

207 Tailoring/Sewing
CUSTOM made slip covers

pin fitted to your set.
Your own fabric.
Call 978-685-2229

213 Other Services
A WOMAN TO WASH or

IRON in Your Home, weekly.
Call me - 10 yrs experience.

References available.
978-683-1254 leave message.

226-249
Transportation

227 Antique/ Classic Cars

CHEVROLET, Corvette 1957.
72060 miles. clear title, $4800,
2 doors, exterior orange, inte-
rior red, 8 cyl. automatic,
gasoline, leather seats, you
can call me 206-309-0136 or e--
mail me johnervin@gmx.com

CHEVY Fleetline 1950, 4 door
with 1959 261 6 cylinder, 12
volts. Needs gas tank &
transmission work. $4000/
best. 978-525-3102

ESSEX 1931 RUMBLE SEAT
COUPE. Fully restored, lug-
gage rack with trunk, dual
side mounts. Low mileage,
Spare parts, AACA Winner.
$22,500 / best offer. Ron (603)
382-5602 or (603) 571-7306

PONTIAC, Firebird 1979. un-
known miles. Great project
car. It has been stored for 10
years. Has a 301 but does not
run. Please call for more
info. $2000 /best.603-233-3993

1964 PONTIAC STAR CHIEF,
4 door, completely restored,
with documentation, no rust.
No body filler. 389 V8, 2 bbl
carburator, clean inside &
out. A must to see. $4500
(508)932-0390; (978) 664-4872

1969 FORD Mustang Grande
302 V4 100% original, garaged

for 10 yrs,needs paint.
$4,000.00 or BO. Mike

978-621-3310

1973 Buick
Riviera GS with a
455 Stage 1 V8!

$2500 / best offer
This is a beautiful car with a
good body, solid frame, good
motor, and transmission and
would be a great restoration
project for a car enthusiast
Call Anthony 978-857-4411

228 American Cars

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to
your ad offering to send you
a check for shipping and you

sending them back the
difference.

Also beware when respond-
ing to classified ads that ask

you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

BUICK LaCrosse, 2007 LX,
63K miles, taupe, all high-
way, perfect condition. $9500.
978-807-5284; 978-979-5520

(978) 535-4555

BUICK REGATTA 1988 - lim-
ited edition, professionally
maintained, 166K, $3,595/best.
Call Ralph 978-499-0374 or
978-462-3859, Salisbury, MA.

CADILLAC DEVILLE 1994 - 4
DOOR sedan excellent condi-
tion Asking $3900. 978-372-0797

CADILLAC Seville 1993
94k miles, good condition,

fully loaded. $1500.
Call 508-982-1938

CAN'T FIND
WHAT YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR?
% % % % %

WheelsNorth.com
ý ý ý ý ý
has over 3500
vehicles from
area dealers

CHEVY CORVETTE COUPE
2002, 30K, automatic, black
on black, new tires, $22,000
Newburyport, 978-771-0019

CHRYSLER, PT CRUISER
2004. 60K miles. gold/dark
tint glass, a/c, All power op-
tions, looks and runs super
$5695. Call Bill 978-465-0273

or 978-833-6086

CHRYSLER SEBRING 1997
convertible, maroon, black
top, automatic A/C, $2495.
603-540-2799

CHRYSLER, Sebring
Convertible 2000. 69,200

miles, leather seats, power
seats and windows, CD
player. Low miles. Call Alex

at 508-265-7022 or email
alexbultron36@hotmail.com,

price $5,500.00

DID THIS AD catch your
eye? Why not put a bold
headline in your ad to catch
attention? Call our Classified
Dept. today. 978-946-2300.

DODGE, Intrepid 1999. 170k
miles. 2.7L V6, great condi-
tion, used daily,24 MPG, well
maintained. $1350 or best of-
fer. 603-598-3143.

DODGE, Neon 2000. 59000 mi-
les. Excellent driving condi-
tion, green metallic. $4500
call 978 397 5253

DODGE Stratus 2006 STS-
loaded, V6, 45K. Alloy
wheels Excellent condition
$6500 or best offer. (978)
685-0041 or (978) 618-7689

FORD FOCUS 2001 - auto.,
60K miles, mechanically
sound, gasmiser, as is
$2,800/best. (603) 329-4174.

FORD, HARLEY, CHEVY,
Cube Van 1996 , Davidson
2004 Cavalier 1996. N/A miles.
We have a couple vehicles
here we are getting rid of.
They are none Title Motor
Vehicles. We are setting up
one day only for the public to
come and check out the
items.

Jacks Towing Service
6 Danville Rd

Plaistow BH03865
Please no phone calls.
Monday. June, 8 2009

8:00 am - 5:00 Pm
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The
biggest
on-line

marketplace.

WheelsNorth.com

hosts more than

1,000 new and used

vehicles to search.

Make it your first

stop to find the best

automotive deals

near here.

A N E A G L E - T R I B U N E C O M P A N Y

228 American Cars
FORD, Taurus 1994. GL
Wagon LT. green, A/C, PS,
PB, AM/FM , Automatic, V6
engine, 98K good condition.
$1000 (978)-462-6209

FORD, Windstar 1999. 92,700
miles. Needs transmission
and engine work. Body has
some rust damage, tires in
good shape.

Asking $400 781-594-1687

HONDA ACCORD EXL 2000 -
2 door coupe, red, sunroof,
spoiler, loaded, mint, low mi-
les, needs nothing. $5,300/
best. Won't last. 603-898-7814.

LINCOLN TOWNCAR SIGNA-
TURE - 96K, loaded, white,
good condition. $1500.Call
(978) 944-4393 after 4.

Mercury Grand Marquis
1997. 162K miles A/c, cruise,
new brakes & exhaust.
Runs excellent, book $2,375
Recent sticker. $1600/best
978-998-2049

Mercury Grand Marquis 2000
4 door, loaded, 98,000 miles
$6600 book value. Must sell.
Best offer. (978) 374-6623 .

OLDSMOBILE, Cutlass GLS
1997. 111,600 miles. Clean in-
side and out; power windows,
locks, driver seat; 6 cylin-
der; this car got me through
several ND winters; very
dependable; $750; call Greg,
701-330-2527

PONTIAC Bonneville 1989
4 door, automatic, good
shape $499 best reasonable
offer (978) 465-1470

PONTIAC Bonneville 1989
4 door, 6 cylinder, automatic,
150K miles, very reliable,
runs & drives good. $895.
(603) 548-3619

SATURN SC2 2001- 5 speed,
silver, 114K miles, all power,
sunroof, CD, great on gas.
$3,000. Call (603) 339-1048

SATURN, SP 2002. 92,000 mi-
les. Manual transmission.
Damage to fender on passen-
gers side. Needs spring for
rear driver's side door.
Won't start because of secu-
rity switch that needs to be
reset. $300. 978-794-1762

229 Foreign Cars
AUDI, A4 2005. 56,800 miles,
1.8T Quattro, Fully loaded,
winter package, 4 door,
$14,600. Well below Kelly
Book. (603) 401-7544.

CAN'T FIND
WHAT YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR?
% % % % %

WheelsNorth.com
ý ý ý ý ý
has over 3500
vehicles from
area dealers

GEO PRISM (Toyota Carolla)
1997,Red 117K, AM/FM stereo,
A/C, great gas mileage, runs
great $2600 781-956-7062

HONDA ACCORD 2000 green,
EX 2 door coupe, low mile-
age 81K, excellent condition,
runs great $7999
Call Tom 603-512-9185

HONDA Civic LX, 2 door
coupe, 2005, 72K miles, 5
speed transmission, power
windows & locks, AM FM CD
player, AC, black interior
with silver exterior, all new
tires, located in Kingston
NH. Books out @ $10,500, ask-
ing $6500. Please call
(603) 642-6666 or 603-944-1756

Infiniti G20 1992 red/white
leather interior, sunroof New
tires, exhaust, brakes, bat-
tery, need power steering
unit, current insp. thru 3/10,
$450 Call (978) 283-4814

KIA RIO 2000 - Runs good,
good condition, 5 speed, 4
door, $900/best. Call (508)
982-1151

MAZDA PROTEGE 1998 nice
& reliable, 92k, auto, 4 cylin-
der, A/C, cruise, 4 door,
$1950 /best offer. 978-729-9621.

MAZDA PROTEGE ES 2000 -
Auto., AC, 4 cylinder, power
windows, reliable, 182K,
$1,900. Call (978) 374-6175

MERCURY Sable 2000
black/black all leather,

moonroof, all power, great
shape, $2100 Call 781-956-7062

MITSUBISHI LANCER 2001
73,000 miles, excellent condi-
tion, AZ car, in Gloucester.
$3,200/best. Joe 1-843-705-9758.

NISSAN 2001 Altima GXE
Limited Edition, low miles,
automatic, mint condition, sil-
ver blue, loaded, needs noth-
ing. $4800/best. (603) 401-9365

SCION XB 2008 - 18K miles,
white, auto., all options, mint
condition, $14,000.

Call (978) 879-4109

SUBARU OUTBACK WAGON
2002 - 5 speed, loaded, 138K,
majors including valve job
done, excellent, $4900.

Tom 603-490-7384.

SUBURU Impreza WRX 2002
Rally Blue, 58k, turbo
charged motor, 4 door sport
wagon, 5 speed manual,
$11,000 best (978) 536-2628

TOYOTA Camry, 1994, 1
owner, low mi., AC, sunroof,
new tires, light blue, runs
perfect $2500 978- 452-5238

TOYOTA CAMRY LE Sedan
2003, excellent condition, low
mileage, dealer-maintained,
transferrable extended war-
rantee-$10,000 603-498-8102
............................................

TOYOTA CELICA 2001 - 96K
miles, auto, black, power
everything, moonroof, a/c,
CD, sharp looking! Asking
$6000/best. (978) 873-0696

TOYOTA COROLLA 1999,
4 door, loaded, 182K, runs
A-one, white, car in Lynn.
$1650. 781-599-1419.

TOYOTA Corolla 1999 4 door
sedan, good condition, 106,631
miles, excellent interior, 4
brand new tires, new battery
& detachable face CD/radio.
$3500. Kevin 978-382-2432.

TOYOTA SPYDER 2002
Convertible, 55,800 miles, A/C,
Manual trans, black with tan
leather, Power doors & win-
dows, AM/FM CD. Utility
rack, Electronic Key entry.
$11,400. Paul at 603-882-2797

VOLVO, S60 T5 2003. 108K mi-
les. Very Clean, Auto.,
Leather, Moonroof, Premium
Sound System, 17" Rims,
New: Tires, Shocks, Brakes-
/Rotors, Timing Belt. $8,500
or BO, 603-818-1205,
Derry, NH

VW BEETLE 2006 - Excellent
condition, cream, 15K miles,
$12,000/best. (978) 852-5318 af-
ter 5:30 p.m.

229 Foreign Cars

VW PASSAT 2001 Premium
sound, power windows/locks,
leather interior, 4 door, 6 cyl-
inder, well maintained, 65k.
$8,000. 978-203-6716

2002 TOYOTA CAMRY LE
One owner, non-smoker, 87K
miles, runs excellent, $6995
or best offer 603-432-0246

230 Trucks

CAN'T FIND
WHAT YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR?
% % % % %

WheelsNorth.com
ý ý ý ý ý
has over 3500
vehicles from
area dealers

CHEVY 1979 Custom Delux,
California truck, great body,
good engine, matt paint, no ti-
tle, doesn't need much, has
electrical short. $300.
978-979-5266.

DODGE 1999 Dakota
AC, CD, low miles,
excellent condition

(978) 914-8174

FORD SUPER CAB 4X4,
F150 2005. 72,000 miles. Auto,-
Air condition,4.6V8,White,

$10,000 please call 978-777-4633

TRUCK BEACON Code
Three. 4 ft. beacon, 3 top & 2
side rotators. Like new. $475.
Call (603) 571-6324

230A 4x4s / SUVs

CAN'T FIND
WHAT YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR?
% % % % %

WheelsNorth.com
ý ý ý ý ý
has over 3500
vehicles from
area dealers

CHEVY Trailblazer LT 2007
34K, white, like new, Owner
meticulous about car. $15,900
all records (603) 474-5778

FORD, 1996 full size Ford
Bronco, with plow, and light
bar, oversized tires, great
plowing vehicle, needs some
body work, drive train runs
great. $4,000 (603) 893-2341

JEEP 1996 black Grand Cher-
okee, 4 wheel drive, 6 cylin-
der, excellent condition. $2197
or best. (978) 688-4495

JEEP CHEROKEE 1996 4x4
black, 4WD, 6 cylinder, auto-
matic, 4 door, loaded., 170,000
miles, runs & drives great.
$1595. (603) 548-3619.

JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
LAREDO 2000 - 4x4, 6 cylin-
der, all power, AC, CD. 115K.
$4,200 or best offer
Nashua, NH (603) 886-8199.

KIA, 2008 SPORTAGE, V6,
excellent condition, sunroof,
silver & black, 14,300 miles,
$15,000. (978) 314-9045, or

(978) 689-4193

1998, Jeep Wrangler. 133K.
Money Green, 4 Cylinder,
hard/soft tops, Extra clean, 5
speed. $4200 B.O. 2004 Grand

Cherokee, 120K, Grey,Loa-
ded. $6200 B.O. 603-2757860

231 Vans

FORD WINDSTAR 2001,
1 owner, 78,000 miles, good
condition, well maintained,
$4,900. (978) 687-9374.

1995 Chevy 10' BOX VAN,
Runs Good, $950.
(978) 465-0703

231A Auto Dealers

200 ON SALE !!
2000 ACCORD SE, #H5394A, ..
....................................$5,988
2003 CAMRY LE, v6, #599A
....................................$8,403
2000 CIVIC LX, #H6127A,
.................................. $6,988

2002 FORRESTER XE,
#538A, ..........................$8,902
2000 BEETLE, #H5926A
....................................$5,988

2003 IMPALA LS, loaded,
#C4352A, ......................$7,903
2003 PASSAT, #H5902A, $8,903
2002 RAV 4x4, #H6089A,
moonroof, auto, ..........$9,902
2005 TOWN & COUNTRY,
#K8066A ......................$8,905

100'S
TO CHOOSE

HYUNDAI ACCENT GS 2007
#P25910 ......................$10,255

HONDA ACCORD EX 2003
#654111 ..........................$10,991

LEXUS ES300 2002
#256101 ..........................$12,429

HONDA CR-V 2004
#653771 ..........................$13,850

HONDA CIVIC LX 2007
#HP15980 ......................$13,977

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

CAMRY CE 2005
#P26230 ........................$14,641

FORD MUSTANT 2008
#P26010 ........................$15,891

HONDA CR-V 2005
#HP16170......................$15,877

HONDA CIVIC HYBRID 2006
#HP16170......................$16,275

HONDA PILOT EX-L 2006
#466541 ........................$16,590

231A Auto Dealers

'04 Buick Century #26029
$9995 '05 Buick Lesabre
#9263 .......................... $10,900
'05 Buick Lacrosse #25955
$11,900
'05 Chevy Colorado Extended
4x4 #9256 .................... $11,900
'08 Chevy Cobalt #26002
$12,900
'06 Pontiac Vibe, low mile-
age, #9207 .................. $13,900
'08 Chevy Malibu #26004
$13,900
'07 Chevy Impala #26051
....................................$14,90

'04 Chevy Silverado #26057
If interested, make an offer.

Please call 1-866-210-1172

Sudbay Motors
88 Causeway St. Gloucester

www.sudbay.com

PUBLIC Car Auction: Test
drive, preview on 11 acres.
Every Wed. & Sat. 250 +

cars, for 50% of Kelly Blue
Book value. 603-893-7777

SAAB 1995, very clean
#6, ..............................$4,900

STRATUS 2000 sedan war-
ranty , #7......................$3,900
PACIFICA 2004 leather,
loaded #8 $10,500
CONCORDE 2000 leather,
sunroof # 9 $3,400
JEEP Patriot 2008 4X4 good
on gas #10 $14,300

DODGE JEEP CHRYSLER
DERRY, NH.

www.allenmotors.com

Á 1996 Dodge Neon Sport,
Green, 4 cyl, 5 speed
#29501B $495
Á 1998 Buick Regal, 6 cyl,
auto. #3234MC $1,995
Á2000 Dodge Ram B1500 Van,

Auto, A/C #29408A $2,495
Á1997 Chevy Lumina, 6 cyl,
auto, clean #29510A $3,495
Á 1996 Dodge Ram 1500, pick
up, Auto, A/C, #29311B $3,995
Á 1999 Ford Contour SE, auto,
4 cyl., AC #29211A $3,995
Á 2000 Windstar SE Wagon, 6
cyl, auto, A/C #28113B $3,995
Á 1998 Lincoln Town Car,
leather, clean #29606B $4,495
Á1998 Ford E150 Cargo Van,
Auto, A/C #29105A $4,995
Á 1999 Jeep Cherokee 4 x 4 6
cyl., auto, clean #29602A $5,995
Á1999 E150 Conversion Van,
loaded. Clean. #29505A $5,995
Á 2003 Ford Focus SE, Auto,
A/C, #29504A $5,995
Á2003 Pontiac Grand Am,

Auto, A/C #29409A $5,995
Á 2000 Crown Victoria LS,
leather, loaded #29410A $6,995
Á 2005 Ford Five Hundred.
Gray Auto, #100 MC $8,995
Á 2007 Focus SE auto, a/c

#281211A $8,995
Á 2004 Toyota Camry LE,
4cyl, Auto, #28511A..........$9,995
Á 1998 Mer Benz 300TD,
deisel, auto, moonroof #27732B
$10,995
Á 2005 Five Hundred LTD
AWD Auto, leather, mint
#28706A $11,995
Á2007 Fusion SE Auto, pow-
er-group #28409A $13,495
Á2007 Mazda 3i Sport, 4cyl,
Auto, pristine. #28810A $13,995
Á2005 Honda CRV-AWD Auto,
A/C #29406A $13,995
Á 2006 Jeep Libery Sport
4WD, Auto, Leather, Moon-
roof #29412B $14,994

www.NassarFord.com

800-475-1966

232 Motorcycles/Accessories

BMW 2004 R1100S, Silver
4,000 miles. 2 years old. Mint
condition. KBB $8,000.
Asking $7000. (781) 665-1282.

CAN-AM, spyder 2008. 1200
miles. 2008 can-am spyder
roadster,1200 miles,mint con-
dition $15,000 call dave 978
804 9506
HARLEY DAVIDSON, 1985,
FLHS, excellent condition,
always garaged & well main-
tained; lots of extras. Don't
miss out on this beautiful
black cruiser. ..............$8000

(978) 373-0012

HARLEY DAVIDSON 1992
with 1998 motor, full dresser.
$7,000 or best offer. Call af-
ter 6pm (978) 470-2576

HARLEY DAVIDSON, 2006,
night rider, adult owned, 8500
miles, Paul Yaffi exhaust,
extras, worth $14K, must sell,
make offer.

Tom (603) 490-7384

HARLEY DAVIDSON
NIGHTSTER, 2007 - 1600 mi-
les, 1200cc, black, $9,500/best.
Call (978) 390-2305

HONDA Motorcycle. Trail 90
Excellent condition.

Runs new $895.
(603) 329-5299

MUSTANG Seat for 1990-2003
Harley Davidson Sportster,
with 3.3 gallon tank, perfect
condition, black, 2 up seat,
pillow cushion. Paid $400.,
$250./best. (603) 679-9827

VINTAGE '84 HONDA
Custom CX, 500 cc, 1800 mi.
showroom. $3000 603-264-7616

YAMAHA VIRAGO 1988
1100cc. Dave Prowitz paint
job. All work papers. Must
see. $3500/best. 978-314-3044.

1985 HARLEY DAVIDSON,
FXST, chromed, wide glide,
SS carb, rebuilt top end,
$5500 or best offer.
978-804-8964 ,Gloucester, MA

Get connected. Get results.

www.ClassConnNorth.com

1-800-927-9200
fax 1-877-927-9400

The largest classified
advertising market-
place north of
Boston. Reach up
to 355,000 shoppers
with one call!

JOBS-GENERAL

The Eagle-Tribune
The Salem News
The Daily News
of Newburyport
Gloucester Daily Times
Andover Townsman

Town Crossings
Haverhill Gazette
Derry News
Weekender
Carriage Towne News

Comprehensive benefits package offered to all full-time (30+ hours) employees.
For consideration please e-mail resume and cover letter with salary requirements
to hr@northofboston.com. Resumes received without salary requirements will
not be considered. Applications may also be obtained in the lobby of any of our
publications Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

MATERIAL HANDLERS - The Eagle-Tribune, North Andover, MA
Come work in our state-of-the-art packaging center to load fliers into
machines for distribution in the newspaper. All positions are entry level.
Some moderate lifting is involved. Training is provided. All applicants must
be at least 18 years of age. First shift, full time - Monday through Friday
6:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., and alternating weekends overnight; Second shift,
part-time - Monday through Thursday 11:30 a.m. to finish (approx. 6:00
p.m.); and Third shift, full time - Sunday through Thursday 10:00 p.m. to
6:30 a.m. Please stop by our North Andover office to fill out an application.

232 Motorcycles/Accessories
2005 HARLEY DAVIDSON ....
Road King, 3K miles, excel-
lent condition, extras $11,995
603-432-0246

2006 HARLEY 883 Sportster,
like new, under 3K miles, sad-
dle bags, backrest. Best rea-
sonable offer. 978-686-9237.

237 Boats & Accessories
'79 MCKEE Craft 16.5' Center
Console '86 Merc O/B, runs
excellent, over $2000 of recent
work. Great fishing boat.
$2,500 firm. Jeff, 603-944-6096

ALUMINUM BOAT, 14' , and
galvanized trailer. $1,000.
Call (978) 282-9580.

ATLANTIC TOWERS, T- Top
for center console boat
Brand new in box Cost $1500
sell for $750 (978) 532-0530

BOWRIDER, 1992
19.5 ft Reinell

$1000. CALL(603) 642-8253

CHAPPAREL, cruiser 1996. 10
hours on new motor & mani-
fold. full head, full galley,
with a load rite trailer.
$12,900

call #603-770-4003

CHRIS CRAFT 1986 21' with
Cuddy, 260 Merc Cruiser I/O,
well equipped, tandem
trailer, one owner, $7,500.
978-804-3631.

DINGHY Dyer Dhow, white,
fiberglass, mahogany seats,
available at $499 firm.

(978) 283-5809

Fishing Boat near/off shore
2000 Key West 2020 DC Dual
Console, 2000 Yamaha salt-
water series2-150HP, Dual
axle aluminum I Beam
Trailer, New 500 watt color
fish finder, color gps, VHF,
Stero, RW washdown, live-
well, bimini and more. Only
225 hours. $14,500.00

Call 603-702-0297

GRADY WHITE, angler 1975.
many good fishing seasons.
20' open boat 165 horse power
stright six, great on gas.new
outdrive, all work done by
Kenny gloucester mari-
na.loadrite roller trailer good
condition.motivated sell-
er,bought new boat. 1-978-857
7497 cray494668@aol.com
$3000.00

I/O MARINE ENGINE 302 8
cylinder Ford Intercepter,
F/W cooled, with Eaton out-
drive, $250. (978) 927-8745

KEY WEST, 1520 center con-
sole. 2003 15' fishing boat
powered by 4 stroke Yamaha
60 HP, only 215 hrs,

Load Rite trailer, $7500. Call
(978)618-0220

LUND, Explorer 1996. 30 hrs
miles. 1996 16' Lund, 2006 Su-
zuki 60 HP 4 stroke with war-
ranty, gps/ fishfinder, elec-
tric trolling motor, livewell,
stereo, cover and trailer
$9500/b.o. Dave 978 804 9506

MERC Cruiser outdrive. Al-
pha I. Complete new top &
bottom, pump, bearings,
gears, Ujoint $1100 978-531-1225

MERCURY, OUTBOARD
MOTOR (2005) 9.9HP
4-Stroke, Good Condition with
Low Hours. Ready to go at
$800.00

Call 978-866-1324
PENNYAN 1988 248 25', ex-
cellent condition, sleeps 4,
GPS, fish finder, port-a-potty,
much more-illness forces sale.
$9,999. Chet, 978-725-3214.

SAIL SEAWARD 26 sleeps 5
top condition, has trailer,

Yamaha 4 stroke, seaworthy,
extras, $19,900 (978) 352-2226

SEADOO, XP Limited 1999.
10hrs miles. 1999 Seadoo XP
Limited 990cc, 10 hrs on new
motor installed in 2006, cover
and trailer runs great $3,000
Best Offer. Call Dave

978 804 9506

SEA KAYAK,
red, avatar, 16' with rudder,

$350.
978-804-8964

Stainless Steel Boat roof top
rails off of 36 Welcraft
$50.00 (978) 394-0282

12' fiberglass boat & trailer
Whaler type Hull.

no motor,
$600 (978) 281-4408

12 ft. Starcraft aluminum
Fish Boat. Galvanized
trailer, 8 HP motor $950.00
Call 603-204-7743

15.8' CATBOAT "Sea Duck",
designed by Fred'k Wm.
Goeller, Jr., Designer; de-
signed 1915, built 1960. Good
condition: hull tight, spars
good, sail good, newer center
board case & rudder, 7 broken
frames sistered by Mentuck.
She has a sweet arse. Asking
$3,000. 978-857-8848.

1999 JOHNSON 150 OUT-
BOARD - 20" shaft, pur-
chased in 2000 new, runs
great, less than 300 hours.
$4,000/best. Mike, 617-460-1545.

20' 1994 MARIAH, re-powered
5.7 liter merc with 50 hours,
new prop & trailer, $5900,
978-479-5371

20'MANATEE1987 Cuddy
Cabin with 2000 Suzuki 50 hp.
4-stroke & trailer. Very good

condition $3,200 or B.O.
call(978) 302-0854

20'MANATEE1987 Cuddy
Cabin with 2000 Suzuki 50 hp.
4-stroke & trailer. Very good

condition $3,200 or B.O.
call(978) 302-0854

238A Recreational Vehicles
BAJA ATV

New - 250 CC - Red
Used only for a total of 6 hrs

run time. Asking $900.
Call Jill (603) 819-3460

TRAVEL TRAILER 35 ft. 5th
wheel. Call for more infor-
mation. $5995 or best offer.
Call (928) 899-4275 (cell #)

JOBS-GENERAL

238A Recreational Vehicles
2000 PACE ARROW, 36', 42K
miles, 2 slides, 1 owner, no

smoking/pets. fully equipped,
washer dryer/ satellite,

leather package, many ex-
tras. $34,900 (978) 766-6986

238B Snowmobiles
ARCTIC CAT PANTARA 550
1978 - Motor runs, needs ex-
haust, $100. Rough shape.
Call (978) 373-4582

SKI-DOO 72 - 399 OLYMPIC
Collectors sled!
All there $350. Call after

7pm, 603-898-9239.

238C Campers for Sale/Rent
PARK Model Trailer, 12x35',
furnished, gas furnace, AC,
new rubber roof & carpet,
9x18 screenroom, storage
shed, cable tv, only $7500. On
great site in Hampstead, NH
in adult park. Agent Kim
Senter 603-608-6155; for info.
call Bill (781) 383-0351

Fri & Sat. 603-329-4789

PICKUP CAMPER 1975, 11'
self contained, usable but
needs some work, approxi-
mately 3000 lbs. Free! Call
(603) 635-1031

PRISM LIGHT WEIGHT, 26'
1999 - New 18' awning, excel-
lent condition, must see,
$5,400. (603) 898-3537.

2001 Viking Tent Trailer, stove
heat, sleeps 6, like new.

$2,500 or B. O. Call
(978) 302-0854

239 Trailers for Sale/Rent
FREIGHT TRAILER 48'
13'6" high, white aluminum
sides, roll-up door. $2199.
45' STORAGE TRAILER
roll-up door, $799. 603-540-2799

TRAILERS ● Flatbed
69"x113", working lights/ wir-
ing, 8" wheels. ● High side
trailer 4'x6', tailgate, 16"
wheels. $175 each. After 7pm,
(603) 898-9239.

UTILITY TRAILER 6X10 with
ramp door, good condition,
good tires, new wheel bear-
ings, $700. (978) 683-3518

1986 LOAD RITE - 6,000 LB.
Twin axle, rebuilt 2 years
ago. Very good condtiion.
$1500. Must find home for
boat 23 ft. 1985 Proline, no en-
gine. Call 617-279-7680

242 Wanted Vehicles
$200 & UP

JUNK CARS WANTED
WEBER AUTO & TRUCK
1-800-594-2084 ~ 603-432-2084

243 Wanted Junk Cars/Parts
JUNK CARS WANTED

FREE PICKUP ON ALL
CARS AND TRUCKS.

Call 888-JUNK-CAR

Junk Vehicles
Wanted! Same day pickup.
WILL PAY TOP DOLLAR

Tim & Joni's] 603-679-8325

ROWLEY AUTO SALVAGE
Top $$ for late model vehicles

Quick service. 978-948-7410.
www.rowleyautosalvage.com

245 Auto Parts/Accessories
CD PLAYER, JVC, 45 watts
per channel, works great,
$30. Call (978) 208-1003

FORD F250, 4 wheel drive,
for parts only, bad frame.
Engine & drive train good.

$500. (603) 394-7034

FOUR SAAB SUMMER TI-
RES Four brand new tires
for a saab9-3 hatch-
back.100.00 please contact
Nancy at 978-463-0693

FRONT FENDER, 87 Ford
F150, front fender right side,
after market, mint, $45.

(978) 283-7308

JEEP WRANGLER: BLACK
CONVERTIBLE TOP, com-
plete package, fits many
years, excellent condition, fit
many years. $495 best offer.
Call (603) 553-4563

LEER CAP Fiberglass, good
condition, fits 6' bed, white.
$300. Call (978) 685-4732.

MASTER TOW CAR DOLLY
2008 - Used once. $1,000/best.
978-375-5824

MOTORCYCLE WATER-
PROOF SHELTER Collapsi-
ble galvanized steel tube
frame, polyethylene fabric,
$250. Call 603-548-2597.

OLDSMOBILE, 1960, 98 con-
vertible, left rear quarter
molding, $250. (978) 283-7308

PLOW: Fisher, complete set-
up, plus extra parts, fits
'73-'89 GM 3/4 -1 ton pick-up/d-
ump, $375 for all. Methuen
978-686-0890 ; 978-764-5696

RADIAL TIRES (2) Continen-
tal 225/50/R17, $75 for the pair.

(508) 451-0515

TIRE - new
Goodyear Wrangler, RT/S

P235/75 R15 $60
(978) 468-7654

TIRES: 1 new Hercules,
215/70R/15, $20. 2 185/70/14 with
rims for 1990-93 Accord, $30
for both. (603) 978-1245

TOOL BOX, like brand new
Challenger, 20x50, inside 44",
polished aluminum fits many
small trucks. $200/best.
(603) 553-4563

TRUCK RACK
Heavy duty, over cab,
removable, rear bar $195
(603) 329-5299

TRUCK RACK, over cab for
$150 or best offer.

(603) 887-3039

1 CLARION SUB WOOFER,
500 watts, $50/best. 2 Heart
Throb glass pack mufflers,
chrome finish, nice sound,
$50/best. (603) 870-9035

97 CHEVY CAVALIER 500$
978-241-0592 needs some low
$repairs

246A General Auto Repair

GREAT SAVINGS
OONN AALLLL AAUUTTOO RREEPPAAIIRRSS

☛ Get Coupons at:
wwwwww.nnaaaauuttooccoommppuutteerr..ccoomm

JOBS-GENERAL
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Town Talk

Grandson’s birthday 
present: a hole in one

Andover resident and avid 
golfer Brian Townson, 16, made 
his first hole in one on Friday, 
June 26, 2009 in the mist and 
fog at Mere Creek Golf Club, 
Brunswick, Maine.

Brian was playing golf with 
his grandfather Gary Twohig 
of Orr’s Island, Maine, and his 
grandfather’s friends who are 
all over the age of 75, according 
to his mom, Kristen Townson. 
His grandfather’s 76th birth-
day was June 20.

But Brian did something his 

grandfather — and most golf-
ers — have never done.

Brian scored his thrill on the 
course’s par 3, 144-yard fourth 
hole. 

The shot he took was wit-
nessed by his proud grand-
father and his golfing friends  
who are local Mere Creek 
regulars. Everyone signed the 
score card and Brian kept the 
lucky ball.

Kristen Townson reports 
that Gary Twohig said, “What 
a birthday present, to spend 
the day with my grandson 
and see his face when the ball 
dropped in the hole. Nothing 
could be better.”

Pro golfer comes 
home

Professional golfer Rob 
Oppenheim has been chill-
ing out at his family home on 
Alonesos Way, just steps from 
Indian Ridge Golf Course 
where he perfected his great 
swing. Now a full-time resi-
dent of Orlando, Fla., he said 
he looked forward to coming 
home to Andover during the 
month of June “for the good 
weather.” 

Instead, it’s been rainy every 
day, slowing down the greens. 
But he seems to be handling 

the dismal weather quite 
well. Oppenheim just won 
the Massachusetts Open held 
in Belmont last weekend. Its 
qualifying event was held at 
Indian Ridge.

“When I heard that, I just 
had to play this one,” he said.

Oppenheim stayed at his 
Andover home for the quali-
fier and returns to Andover 
for two more weeks later this 
month when he tackles golf 
tournaments in Maine and 
New Hampshire.

“I grew up here, have lots 
of friends here. Andover will 
always be my home,” he said.

- Judy Wakefield

High:

Low:

WEDNESDAY

Mostly sunny

77°

57°

High:

Low:

TUESDAY

A shower

75°

56°

High:

Low:

MONDAY

A shower 
possible

74°

57°

High:

Low:

SUNDAY

Sunshine and 
breezy

79°

58°

High:

Low:

SATURDAY

A t-storm 
possible

81°

60°

High:

Low:

FRIDAY

A shower or 
t-storm

79°

61°
Low:

THU. NIGHT

Spotty 
showers

61°
High:

THURSDAY

Rain and a 
t-storm

72°

Jim Sutton, who 
is retiring as 

the director of 
Memorial Hall 

Library, hugs Beth 
Mazin, assistant 

director tapped by 
the town manager 

to replace him, 
during a retirement 

party in Sutton’s 
honor on Tuesday.

TIM JEAN/Staff photo

Hug good-bye
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QUALITY WORK GUARANTEED!
BEN RISTUCCIA 171 LOWELL ST.
ANDOVER,MA 01810 978-749-0061

REFLECTIONS
RESIDENTIAL

WINDOW WASHING
PRESSURE WASHING

TO ADVERTISE ON THE BACK PAGE CALL YOUR CONSULTANT • 978-475-7000

18 Elm Street, Andover, MA 01810
(978) 470-1606

www.palmers-restaurant.com

MUSIC STARTS
8 P.M. ON THURSDAYS

9 P.M. ON FRIDAY & SATURDAYS

PALMERS PRIX-FIXE
TASTING MENU • 3 COURSES $25.00

Monday thru Thursday Evenings

Select your favorites for each course to create your own tasting menu.
I. New England Clam Chowder - House Salad - Caesar Salad

Chicken Satay - Bruschetta
II. Bell & Evans Glazed Chicken - Seared Salmon w/coconut mango curry

Petite Filet Mignon - Mediterranean Pasta
III. Profiterole with Hot Fudge Sauce - Key West Lime Pie

5 Dundee Park • Andover • 978.475.2020 • www.YangsFitnessCenter.com

Yoga classes
offered

7 days a week.

SINCE 1988

includes use of gym.
New members, local residents.

Exp. 7/31/09

YOGA
14 Day Trial

$29
Ask about our Summer Special

for High School & College students!

Unlimited Attendance

Shawsheen Plaza • Andover
Family Business for Over 37 Years

978-247-6060
(See our Lawrence location for Outlet Specials)

ARROW FLOOR

The Biggest
Flooring Sale
of the Year

FREEDOM TIRE
Complete Auto Service

12,000 Mile
Warranty on all
Labor & Parts

Open:
M-F 8:00-5:00, Sat. 8:00-12:00

New
So. Lawrence
160 So. Broadway

(Rte. 28)
Formerly Schlott Tire

978-686-4971
Plaistow, NH
37Westville Rd.
603-382-7223

So.Lawrence
160So.Broadway

ANDOVERANDOVERNO. ANDOVERNO. ANDOVER

Total Privacy!
This 8/4/2.5 Turnkey Home in
pr istine condit ion features
incredible flower gardens, a 1.84
Acre private lot, yet convenient to
schools, shopping & commuter
routes. Fully applianced Cathedral
ceiling E-I-K, lower level family
room, hdwd flrs, C/Air, 2 FP’s, 2c
garg. plus expansive deck!

$474,900
Call Tom Carroll

978-482-3999

NO. ANDOVERNO. ANDOVER

Desirable Location!
Completely renovated 2 BR, 1.5
bth TWHS featuring new flooring &
quality painting throughout. Kitchen
w/ new appliances & countertops.
Both baths are updated, new deck,
heating system & most wndws
replaced. Spacious unfinished LL,
plus 2 deeded off-street parking
spots. $229,900

Call Tom Carroll
978-482-3999

High Plain/Wd Hill School
This Well maintained 8 Rm, 3
bedroom Cape Cod style home
offers 1st floor master suite, 2 full
baths, fireplace’d family room,
office, 1st f loor laundry &
expansion possibilities. Acre+
wooded lot. 2 car attd garg. Superb
opportunity to own this home!

$379,900

Call Tom Carroll
978-482-3999

View homes on www.Andover-TopBroker.com

TOM CARROLL GETS RESULTS!
If You’re Thinking of Selling Your Home This Year,

Please Call Me For A Free Market Analysis.REMAX Partners
44 Park St., Andover, MA

978-475-2100
Tom Carroll

978-482-3999

NEW
NEW PRICE

NEW

Painting Improvements

Call: 978-475-0924
WALLPAPERING

Interior & Exterior

PAINTING

Wm. LAWRIE

Sesame-crusted Ahi Tuna with Asian Noodles and a
Lobster Salad taste great on Palmers outdoor deck!

The outside deck is open at Palmers Restaurant & Tavern and what could be
better than ordering up a delicious meal and a cool cocktail on a hot summer
afternoon or evening. Make a night of it when Palmers features live bands
with no cover charge every Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
With delightful specials and Palmers Lunch, Dinner and Tavern menus, there is something
for everyone. Summer salads combine the best of the season’s fresh produce like the
Blueberry Chicken and Goat Cheese Salad , Strawberry Balsamic Salad or Fresh
Tomato and Mozzarella Salad. Seafood is also plentiful and top-quality at Palmers. Try the
Tangerine Tuna, Native Flounder or choose from a plentiful selection of chef’s daily
creations with just-caught Striped Bass, lobster, clams, oysters, and scallops.
If a perfect steak is what you have in mind, look no further than the Specialty Steak Menu
featuring prime beef from Braveheart Farm. View all menus on palmers-restuarnt.com.

JULY 2009 Entertainment Schedule

Summertime is for dining al fresco at Palmers

July 2: Shaken Not Stirred
July 3: The Mystics
July 4 closed -HOLIDAY

July 9: The Walker Bros.
July 10: Conscious C
July 11: Jumpstreet Band

July 23: Jumpstreet Trio
July 24: Marybeth Maes
July 25: Shuffle Mode

July 30: Siroteau Duo
July 31: Small World

July 16: James Montgomery
July 17: Groove Cats
July 18: Porchrockers

SEPTIC CERTIFICATIONS - MASS TITLE V

SEPTIC SERVICE
Bateson Enterprises, Inc.

ANDOVER, MA
Family Owned and Operated Since 1950

24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

(978) 475-4786

SERVING: ANDOVER • NORTH ANDOVER • METHUEN
PUMPING • REPAIRS • INSTALLATIONS

There’s no better place.
No matter what the weather, your full-color advertisement

stands alone, right here — at the top!

The top spot
for all seasons!

A limited opportunity! To advertise in the top spot,
call your Andover Townsman

Advertising Consultant today at 978-475-7000.
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